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HHS Announces

Auditor General

Commercial and

Gives Report on

Biology Awards

Ottawa Records

3,

1948

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Two Can Damafed

Teacher Retires After
23 Years of Service

Cars driven by Jacob
Stadt, Jr., 21, 1>atersoh,

.

29-Page Book Includes

Forestry, Typewriting

Comments, Criticisms

And Shorthand Honors

On County Departments

Are Listed at Assembly
[m,
Forestry, biology and

commer-

cial students were given recognition at the annual Holland high
school honor assembly Tuesday.
Forestry honors went to Byron

f‘7-

’

Aldrich, Stanley Beckman, Ken-

neth Dams, Paul Dunning, Terry
Farrar, Joe Fendt, Ronald Hamellnk, John Hansen, William Helder, John Hobeck, Ivan Immink.
Norman Japinga. David Kempker,

Dan '

Kuna, Howard

Laman,

Wayne

Nyboer, Olgie Corns, Lawrence Overbeek, Vernon OverWay,
Don Piersma, Paul Schreur. Howard Schutt, Donald Topp, Howard

Renze Hoeksema of Grandvllle,Virgil Janssen of Zeeland and Art
Tula of Holland pause for refreshment while altting on approximately five tons of clothingcollected last week by Hope college students
for Sarospatak college in Hungary.

Van

Voorst, Robert Wingard,
Merle Ringewold.
Listed for biology recommendations were Doris Brookhouse, Shirley Bowen, Dorothy ‘Dykman.
Beth Kramer, and Donna Severance.

Shorthand certificates,to students transcribing five m.nutes’
dictation with 98 per cent accuracy, went to Ruth Bell, Janet
Boboldyk. Diane De Vries, Bonnie
jillson, Elsie Kaji,

Mary

Five Tons of Clothing

Collected for

Hope

Garden Club Gets

Monet/.a,

Marilyn Stolp, Isla Teusink and

Mary Van Slooten.
One hundred word pins went to
Ruth Bell, Bonnie Jillson, Elsie
Kaji, Mary Monetza, Marilyn Stolp
and Mary Van Slooten.
Typing awards went to Marilyn
Stofp, 60 words; Mary Monetza,
44; Margaret Eakley, 41; Joyce
Rooks, 43; John Visser, 38; Lois
Holtgeerts, 51; Joyce Van Lente,
49: Annamae Elgersma, 44; Raymond Humbert, 50; Elsie Kaji,
48; Janet Boboldyk, 39; Vi Hom-

Hungary

‘Purple Ribbon’
The Holland Tulip Garden club
has been awarded the coveted
"purple ribbon'’ award for their
1947 Tulip Time flower show, according to word received Wednesday night by Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
club president, from Mrs. Jay H.
Petter, regional director

of

the

college students climaxed a week's drive for clothing by
collecting an estimated five tons
of wearing apparel for students
of Sarospatak Reformed academy
in Hungary.
Early last week 65 students
rang every door bell from Ninth
to 27th Sis. and gave each housewife -a letter explaining the project. Then with the aid of 14 cars
and the Hope college truck they
comix'd the city for clothing left
on the porches.
Hope students also inspected
their own wardrobes for spare
clothes which could be used by
Hungarian students. Barrels and
other containers cluttered all sev-

Michigan FederatedGarden clubs,
who Is attending the state convention in Traverse City.
en dormitoriesas well as Van
enuik, 60; Lois Busscher, 45.4;
The purple ribbon is given by Raalte hall and other buildings.
Clarence Walters, 50.2; Joyce the national council of Federated Sidelights provided many
Rooks, 48; Kathleen Atwood, 46.5; Garden dubs for the "most out- laughs. One eager Hopeite took
standing show." Only two may be both a bundle for Sarapatak and
Elsie Kaji, 53.
First semester students ranking awarded in each state during the a laundry bundle from one porch.
high in five-minute type tests who year. Last year only 19 states Fortunatelythe laundry was rehave maiintained an A or B aver- qualifiedfor the award. The Kent stored before it became buried in
age follow; Roger Borr, 30 words; Garden club also received a pur- the 2.500 cubic foot pile of clothLeona Koops, 31; John Kleis, 30; ple ribbon award for 1947, Mrs. ing in the YMCA room.
Jackie Carter, 30; Joanne Geerds, Petter reported.
At another home, a locai dry
31; Hope Beyer, 31; Marilyn Flower shows are held during cleaning establishment beat Hope
Piagenhoef, 32; Arlene Meiste, 32; the spring, summer and fall, and studcnlsto a bundle marked for
Edward Avlson, 32; Dale New- in February of each year the the clothing drive.
A tense moment occurred when
house, 34; Donna Van Tubbergan, state awards committee makes
34: Marie Vander Sluis, 34, Joyce i-ecommenda lions to the national a policeman appeared at the chapWiersma, 35; Edith Bos, 35; Ther- council. Whether this year’s show el stating that a rouple on Ninth
on Stone, 36; Roger Stevens, 36; also receives a purple ribbon will St. had lost their coats which
Don Hillebrands, 38; Paul Stop- not be known until the state they had left on the front porch
pels, 38; FlorenceVoorhorst, 38; conventionnext spring. Mrs. while gardening The officer
shook his head when he surveyed
Norma Van Dyk. 38; Mary Milew- Lamb explained.
Mrs. Petter was presidentof the tremendouspile of clothes and
ski, 39; Charles Bradley, 46; Doris
the local club and Mrs. Victor that evening the couple goodDekker, 50.
First year students maintaining Watkins was regional director at naturedly came to the chapel and
A or B averages who ranked the time of the 1947 show. Mrs. located the coats.
Hope college has aided Sarohigh in 10-minute tests were Lamb, chairman of the flower
Geneva Borr, Barbara Lindeman, show was assisted by Mrs. L. G. spatak for several years. Last
Norma Bomers, Esther Koeman Stallkamp who designed and May. students collected 2J tons
all 40 words; Shirley E verse, Dor- executed the attractive back- of clothing and shipped it to Hungary along with boxes of foodothy Bronson, Mary Ellen Stev- ground.
The final meeting of the Gar- stuffs and medicines.
enson, all 41; Barbara Oudemolen,
Marilyn Kleinheksel, Elaine Gar- den club will be held next Thurs- Since the present shipment will
velink, 42; Dorothy Dykman, 43; day at 2 p.m. at the home of not lx1 sent for a few weeks,
Shirley Zoet, Lois Kiinge, Mar- Mrs. E. C. Brooks on State St. bundles of clothing may still lie
cia Knoll, Charlene Streur, all The annual election will he held dropped off at the college chapel
or persons may call 66144 and
44: Betty Hop, 45; Ted StickeU, and tea will be served.
clothing will lx* picked up.
Toni Van Braght, 46; Aria Mok-

ma. Dick Nieusma, Mary Van
Raalte, Dorothy Scharf, 47; Gwen
Kooiker. 48; Randy Bosch, 49;
Elaine Bussies, 50; Harriet Hettir.ga and Mary Jo Geerlings, 54.

Rabies Flares

For Otto E. Huntley
Services were held in Pilgrim
Home cemetery Monday at 3 p.m.
' tor Otto Erskine Huntley, 52.

Funeral Services Set
For William Klaasen

records disclosed that the sheriff,
usually as Wm. Boeve and Sons,
has contractedand constructed

ten or more county drains. The
bids on these drains were made
in the regular manner. The slieriff
personally handles all business

and
Hertel to
Basil Barton, 38, of 183 East
10th St., were considerably damaged in a crash at 9:45 a.m. today
of
at Van Raalte Ave. and 17th St
The front end of the Van Der
Stadt car, .traveling south on
Van Raalte, and the left side of . Employes’ Request for ^
the Barton car, going east on
Wage Session Referred 3
17th, were damaged.
Vander Stadt told police he beTo Ways-Means Group
lieved he was on a through street
Arnold W. Hertel, who aerv«a
and did not see the stop sign. He
was given a summons for failure as chairman of the Chamber ol
to stop for a stop street and Commerce Tulip Time committW
speeding.
this year, was appointedto tbo

Latin, will retire after
completingthe current semester.
Since February, 1925, Miss
Stegeman has taught continuously
at Holland high. Before 1925 she
taught at Beechwood school from
1911 to 1912 and at Federal school
in 1924.
Total years of service in the
public schools of Michigan are
25. In addition, Miss Stegeman
was a member of the facultiesof
Harrison Classical academy id

m

Board

Heavy

from 1912

to 1914. Both were then
functions of the Reformed church

hering to the principlethat: It Is
a fundamental rule of public policy that no public official shall he
personally concerned in ary contract or agreement with a municipalityor political subdivision of
which he is an officer.”
The report also pointed out
that under the county health unit,
it was noted that three nurses Jiving in Grand Rapids charged daily mileage from Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven. "We point out that
it is not a usual practice for miie§ge to be allowed to a count\ employe for travel between his home
and his oflice."
In justicesof the peace examinations. the report .stated that the
dockets of Justice Isaac Van D\ke
and Justice Jarrett N. Clark were
not in good condition. It pointed
out that Van D\ke intended to
get a new one and Clark did not
intend to do much business.
The report was signed bv Examiners V. F. Klatt and A. L. Westol. and approved by Auditor General Murl K. Aten.

Haven

Unit Fund Drive

Are

Assessed Here by
Miu Hilda C. Stegeman
ed for her career in part by

of French and German.
She pursued a classicalcourse
at Hope. While there she was a
member of the senior play cast
in "Under the Spell." She was
speaker at her class’sgraduation

man

future, Miss Stege- West Eighth St.

looks forward to

a

dub

The

In Circuit Court

Christian High this morning.Prin. Thursday for arraignments and
Raymond Holwerda also named 13 disposition of their cases.
honor students who completed Charles Boyer. 26. Grandvllle,
their work with a "B" or above. who pleaded guilty May 14 to a
Harvin Reinink received the charge of indecent exposure inRausch Lomb science award and volving a 10-year-old ' Tallmadge
Ralph Bos was awarded the Rens- township girl, was put on probaselaer Polytechnic honor in math- tion for two years. Conditions are
ematics. John De Vries of the that he cannot leave the state
science department presented the without permission,must leave
science award and Louis Dam- intoxicatingliquors alone and not
stra made the mathematics pre- inhabit tnverans. must keep steadsentation.
ily employed;pay $100 fine immeHolwerda also announced that diately and $5 a month probation
Hugh Koops will represent Christ- costs.
ian at the Wolverine Boys State
Mrs. Betsy Ann N'oren. 27. Musto lie held in East Lansing later kegon, pleaded gu.lty t<> a larthis month.
cony charge in which she allcgHonor students named by Hol- iedly took $30 from C. J. Calkins
werda are: Thelma Boven, Helen of Grand Rapids. She had been in
Hoekstra, Muriel Warner, Allone jail unable to furnish $1,500 bond.

Blauwkamp. Leona Westerhof.
Lee Pool. Earl Marlink, Arlene
Schierhcek, Jackie Marcusse,Su-

zanne Dykstra and Alma Brouwer.

Miss Sena Grevengood also presented the DAR citizenshipaward
pin to Suzanne Dykstra.
athletic

awards will be announced
Holwerda said.

If

later,

You Fish Macatawa,

Carry Your License

not

life of

Honor Assembly

Huizonga, Celia _Bruinooge,Ruth

169

guilty on arraignmentApril 2 on
housekeeping, reading those books
a drunk and disorderly charge, reshf has wanted to read for a long
time but hasn't found time for, appeared Wednesday, changed his
and traveling. Site lives at 87 plea to guilty and paid fine and
East 14th St.
cost of $103.90.
Holland high teachersheld a
McCarthy also was placed on
banquet in her honor at Legion probationfor a year. Conditions
Memorial
house Tuesday are that he drink no liquor or frenight.
quent places where liquor is aold,
that he obey all laws, and report
to Municipal Court once a month.

Several Appear

Meeting

3.

committee.

On recommendationof

the PubSafety commission, coundl a
proved a plan eliminating par
on US-31 from First St to
bridge.Council was informed
the state highway commission
mark that section of the high
for four-lane travel.
lic

Lloyd Maatman, 271 East
who two weeks ago wa*
pointed alderman of the t
ward, was sworn in by City At
ney Peter S. Boter. The new

St.,

derman was

officially welc:

alleged offense occurred by Mayor Bernard De Pree,
March 31.
merly alderman of third ward.
Lawrence Sabluckls, 22, Grand
City Clerk Clarence Greven;
Rapids, arrested by city police presented oaths of office ft
early Wednesday morning on a by Maatman as alderman and J
drunk driving charge, pleaded Kramer and Henry Vander S
guilty late Wednesdayafternoon
as members of the Harbor
and paid fint and costs of $103.90.
Maatman will serve a* al
His companion. Durwood John- of the third ward until the
sop. 32. St. Louis, Mo., pleaded
election.
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
Since no objectiona were
charge and paid fine and costs of
council approved construction
$28.90.

a sanitary sewer on River Ave.

!

Lawrence Bouwman, 24. route tween 30th and 31st St*., recen*
6, pleaded guilty today to a reckrequested by Bethany Reft
less driving charge and paid fine
church. The board of asae*
and costs of $33.10.Bouwman was
was ordered to put the project
arrested Wednesday night by city
a special assessmentroll
police who said they chased The clerk read the city inr
Bouwman * motorcyclealmost to tor * report for May shu.
Saugatuck. A girl passengeron
among other things 38 cases
the mo.torcyclewas not identified.
contagious diseases.
Others paying fines were Sterns
Claims and accounts toti
R. Dye, 68, of 194 East .Seventh
$2L326.77. Other claim* were b
St., stop light, $3; Walter R.
pital $6,286.56; library,$638
Campbell 54, route 4, stop street,
park and cemetery, $3,680
$3; Russell Diemer, 21, route 2,
Board of Public Works. $43,
Zeeland, improper driving,$5;
61; hospital building claims, $1
Jack R. Gould, 21, Flint, permit-

017.27 and $2,107.10.
ting unlicensed driver to drive, $5.
The city treasurer rej
Parking charges of $1 each were
BPW collectionsof $31,998.95
paid by Jason Do Vries. ' of 286
She will return June 17 at 1:30 West 14th St.; John Prin*, of regular collection*of $11,986.'
Mayor De Pree presided
p.m.
120 West 16th St.; Albert F.
Aid. Raymond T. Holwerda
Tlie ca.se of Harry Jacobson, 19, Schwarz, of 231 West 23rd St., and
the invocation.All aldermen
route 2, West Olive, on a charge C. E. Quist, of 204 West 14th St.
present.
of indecentlibertiesinvolving a
four-year-oldchild, was remanded
Firemen Fight Flames
hack to justice court for examinaFuneral Services Held
tion before George Hoffer.
At Bohn Sludge
For William E. Walker
Charles Vogt, .Jr, 30, Muskegon
Holland firemen responded to
Heights, pleaded guilty to leaving
Ganges, June 3 (Special)
tlx* scene of a personal injury an alarm at 11 am. today to
Funeral services for William
accident Sunday in which Mrs. fight a fire in the sludge dump at ward Walker, 74, were held
John Bultema, sister of under- Bohn Aluminum plant 11, located Graeeland cemetery, Ch
sheriff Maurice Rasema, was in- northwestof the main plant.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. The body w
Firemen said oily wastes in the cremated.
jured. Vogt said he had been
drinking but not enough to af- sludge dump often Ignite but a
Mr. Walker died May 23 af
fect hi.s driving. Bond, reduced brisk wind threatened to send an illness of 11 months at Dou
from $5,000 to $1,500 by Judge the flame* out of control. Two hospital. He was born Nov. 2, 1
Smith, was not furnished.Disposi- trucks of hose were laid.
in Chicago and came to Ganges
The fire was under control in a
tion was set June 17 at 1:30 p.m.
1933 with Mrs. Walker. He was
half hour, but tfucks remained on
('a Ivin S. Ferguson, 21, and
former president of the 111
Charles Edgar Voss, 21. living at the scene considerably longer.

Anglers were cautioned today
that licenses are required for
fishing in Lake Macatawa and to
the "shoreline" of Lake Michigan,
according to Melvin Berry, conservation officer for south Ottawa the same address

Dump

Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to charge of night
Since the channel leading from breaking and entering, involving Rep. Henry Geerlings
former Holland resident,who died
Macatawa to the lake is mostly entrance into the Harold Welscott Seeks Another Term
May 27 in the Veterans Adminisinside the shoreline,it is best to station at US-31 and M-104 May
tration hospital, Hines. 1111., as
carry
license when fishing 15. They will return June 17 at
State Rep. Henry Geerlings anthe result of burns incurred in an ment.
nounced Tuesday he is seeking
catur, Mrs. John De Graaf and cided to go ahead with plans lor there, Berry said. The breakwa- 1 30 p.m.
accident at his home on May 16.
A positive reaction for canine Miss Ada Klaasen, both of Hol- a unified fund-raising campaign. ters. usually called piers, arc defa third two-year term as Ottawa
Mr. Huntley who was born Dec. rabies was returned to Dr. Bar- land; 22 grandchildren; five brothcounty's representativeto the
Ottawa county was represented initely in the license-free area, he
17, 1895, was a grdauate of Hol- rett late yesterday.
state legislatureon the Republiers, Gerrit. Cornelius and Johan- by O. W. Lowry, who was elected said.
land high school and Hope college.
can ticket. He said he already hv
This makes the fifth known nes, all of Holland. Arie and Her- to membership'on the administra- The limit on perch Is 50 fish
In 1921 lie received a Master of case of the disease in Robinson man of Grand Rapids.
enough signatures for his petition.
tive committee.Henry S. Maentz, for one person and the legal
Arts degree from the University township in the current epidemic.
"One more term and then I’ll
Friends may call at the home Joe Moran. Dr. William Westrate length six inches,Berry reported.
of Illinois. He married the forretire,”the 80-year-old legislator
Four persons in the Lash fam- ibis afternoon and evening.
and C. C. Andreasen.The Ottawa
mer Mabel Josephson in 1934.
said.
ily will likely receive Pasteur
county delegation joined less pop- Convention Bound
Huntley was a veteran of both treatment.
Geerlings, who celebratedhis
ulous counties in urging immeCity Clerk Clarence Grevengood
World wars and received a disContinental Motors baseball "ISth" anniversary last Leap Year
Meanwhile, plans are progres- Ex-Coast Guardsmen
diate adoption of the program,
and Mrs. Grevengood will leave club will furnish the opposition for day, has contributed much to the
charge in May, 1945 with the rank sing for county-wide immuniza-spokesmen said today after their
Get Campaign Medals
Holland Friday noon by tram for Vhe Holland Flying Dutchmen in civic progress of Holland. He servof Lt. Colonel. At the time of his tion of all dogs, Dr. Barrett said.
return from Lansing.
Denver, Colo., where Clerk Grev- their fifth contest of the season ed as mayor 10 years as member
death, he was a teacher of chemAmerican. European-AfricanFund officialsreceived a boost
engoed will attend the national tonight. The locals will be seek- of the Board of Education more
istry at Carl Schurz high school
Middle Eastern and Asiatic-Pacific in yesterday's meeting when labor
Chicago, and a vestryman in the Graveside Services
campaign medals are ready for unions agreed to support the uni- conventionof the MunicipalFin- ing their first victory of the than 40 years and on many city
ance Officers' association June 7 year. Game time is slated for boards.
Church of the Ascension, Chicago. Set for Infant Boy
distributionto all eligible ex-Coast fication program.
to 10.
Survivors include the wife, one
8 p.m. at Riverview Park.
Purpose of the fund Is to coJames Scott, 3-day-oldson of Guard, Coast Guard Reserve, tembrother, Jud, of New York city
porary
reserve
and
ex-Public
ordinate
all
charitable
fund-raisMr. and Mrs. Arthur Engelsman,
Gerloi Witteveen Found
and many relatives in Holland.
149 South Maple, Zeeland, died at Health service personnel of World ing campaigns into oqe major
The Rev. William C. Warner of
Dead at Home on Route 4
2;23 a.m. Thursday at Holland War II, according to Commodore drive each year, with proceeds diGrace Episcopal church officiated
James A. Hirshfield, commander vided equitably among all organhospital of a heart condition.
at the service. Mr. Huntley was
Gerlof Witteveen, 63, was found
Gravesideservices will be held of the Ninth Coast Guard district izations.
a former member of Grace church.
Members may get their medals The Red Cross, infantile paralydead in a chair at his home on
at 4 p.m. today by the Rev. Rusroute 4 by a neighbor Monday
sell Redeker of the First Reform- by appearing in person at the Mar- sis fund and other larger charity
ed church of Spring Lake. Burial ine inspection office in Ludington, groups are opposed to the proCommon
Council
is well satis- man of the Ways and Mean* com- night. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Former Holland
the Coast Guard base at Sault gram through fear of disrupting fied with the city's 1948 Tulip
Water, who was called, estimated
will be in Restlawn cemetery.
mittee, .called attention to the
that he died Sunday night followSurvivors besides the parents Ste. Marie or at the Coast Guard their own education,programs Time festival.
Dies in Los Angeles
city's page ad in. the Sentinel
ing
a heart attack. He had been
and budget requirements, accordare a brother, Arthur Allen, the recruiting station in Detroit
At least, the city fathers start- Tulip Time and Resort Number,
in ill health.
ing to James Watkins, Detroit, ed tossing bouquets about at the
Morris Kulte, 54, formerly of grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed
and commended Business’ Manchairman of the fund's admissions regular meeing of Common CounSurvivors include a brother,
Holland, died last Saturday in Los Michmershuizen,Mrs. John Enager W. A. Butler and his staff on
Railroad Police Warn
committee.
Harry Seborg of Grand Rapids,
Angeles, Calif., from a heart con- gelsman, all of Holland.
cil Wednesday night.
the fine w-ork done in the edition.
The unified fund drive will start
and a sister. Mrs. FredvVan Wier•ditionaccording to word received
Ver Lee Funeral home will be VacationingChildren
First of all, Aid. William Jf
City Clerk Clarence Grewngoed
here,
in charge of arrangements.
With summer vacation nearing, late this year or early in 1949, Meengs, chairman of the Public reported he had sent 19 copies of en of route 4; also several nieces
He was a former conservation
Michigan Railroad Police associa- the directors voted. The plan calls Safety commission,read a com- the special edition to various fed- and nephews.
officer in Holland.
tion today warned children not to for distributionon a county unit munication commending local eral and state officials and mayors
Able to Restrict
Survivorsare his wife, Jennie
play on railroads and railroad basis. Charity groups not partici- police officerson their fine work of neighboringcities. He said he Boy Hit by Car
pating may also receive funds If
and one daughter,Mrs. Marian Use of Water, Light
property.
in handling record Tulip Time had received complimentary- acGrand Haven, June 2 (Special)
Stukey, both of Las Angeles; (me
According to statistics, 1,416 county units agree.
traffic.
knowledgments from several in- -Ten-year-old Robert Sikkenga
grandchild;,three brothers, LeonCommon Council granted per- were killed and 1,184 injured
Then Aid. Meengs recommended cluding U. S. Senator Arthur H. o* Muskegon was treated in Muniard. Gabriel and Harold all of mission to the Board of Public while trespassing on railroad pro- Graduate Tonight
that councif send a letter to State Vandenberg, U. S. Rep. Bartel J. cipal hospital for bruises on the
Holland and three sisters, Mrs Works Wednesday night to re- perty in 1947. The greatest
Zeeland, June 3— Zeeland Chris- Police Commissioner Donald C. Jonkman, Gov. Kim Sigler, Atty. left elbow received when struck
George Kronemeyer of Los Al- strict the use of water and power number of these occurredduring tian school will graduate the larg- Leonard thanking him on behalf Gen. Eug^he Black, and Clarence
by a car driven by Sam Beukema,
amos, N. M., Mrs Dorothy Owen if emergency arises. This was a summer months.
est class in the history of the of the city for aid given by state Bolander of the State Board of 53. of Grand'Haven, at 7:05 p.m.
of Lake Worth, Fla., and Mrs. routine action requiringcoupcil
Officials said trespassing on school tonight when 34 eighth police during the festival. This Agriculture.
Monday. Accordingto city police,
Carl Seif, of Holland.
approvement in connection with railroad property, is a misdemea- graders will receive their diplo- redommendation was enthusiastic- Hamington distributedcopies the child ran from between some
Funeral services ere to be held charter amendment No. 395 pass- nor under both federal and state mas. Exercises will belield in the ally approved.
o' the special edition to each al- parked cars on Washington St. in
Wednesday in Los Angeles.
ed in 1946.
law*.
Third CfcriatiaaReformed thurch.
Aid. Harry Harrington,chair- derman.
front of the Beukema car.

Voted

May

In the new position, Hertel will
work with four other members of;
the board in dealing with zor
problems in Holland.
A letter from Charles Lumbert
A drunk driving case, two drunk city employe, who requested k
and disorderly cases and
reck- meeting of representativesof citfc'
employes with the Ways a
less driving case were processed
Means committee to discuss wa,
in Municipal court within a 24- of employes other than those
hour period Wednesday and to- the Board of Public Works, a
referred to the Ways and Mei
day.

James McCarthy, 56. of
who pleaded

exercise*.

As to the

ter meeting

Municipal Court
as-

similating six year* of Latin, four
years of Greek and one year each

Christian Holds

Essay winners and

Appeal* by ConuiM#|

'

to 1924 Miss Stegeheld business positions in

Awarding of mathematics and
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
transactions for this firm. In con- science awards to two senior boys
nection with the construction of highlightedthe honor assembly -Several persons appeared before
one drain where it crossed the held for the seniors at Holland Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
highway, the County Road commission paid the sheriff $143.23
for services performed
The report referred to an excerpt from an opinion of the attorney general dated Dec. 13.
1939: ‘The office of the attorney
general has rendered opinions
from time to time consistentlyad-

Fines

of

Council Wednesday night to ran
place John Raven, member of til#.;
board for several year* who de-,,
dined re-appointment at the chafin

America.

From 1917

man

Appeals

j

Wisconsin Memorial academy,

in

Arnold

Board

and

several Holland offices.
medical assistance at $3.03. drains
Miss Stegeman is a native of
at $.29. miscellaneous at $.06; and Harrison, S. D., where her father,
total cost of county government the late Rev. A. Stegeman, had
functions at $13.32.
a charge. Two brothers have carA concise statementof the fin- ried on the tradition of their
ancial condition of the county as father. One. the Rev. M. A. Stegeof Dec. 31. 1947. lists recognized man, is pastor at Firth, Neb. Anassets at $129,222.82 and total other brother, the Rev. Henry V.
a\ailable cash at $200,142. for a F. Stegeman. Is currently a teachtotal of $329,364.82and total avail- er at the Academy and Junior
able cash at $200,142, for a total college at Orange City, Iowa.
of $329,364.82.Liabilities list Miss Stegeman'sformal schoolfund equities due local agencies ing was taken at Hope and the
of government.$85,555.93;specific Universityof Chicago. In 1905
fund equitie.». $46,356.37:undistri- six? was graduated from Hope
buted tax collectionfunds at $19,- Preparatory school. Four years
541.77 for a total of $151,454.07. later she was awarded an A. B.
General fund equity and fund de- degree at IIo|x* college. Addificits are listed at $177 910.75.
tional work in Latin and English
The 29-page report devoted con- was taken at Chicago.
siderable space to departmental Especially interested in foreign
comments which for the most part language. Miss Stegeman preparwere routine in the various boards
and offices.
Under the sheriff's department,

Funeral serviceswere to be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
Grand Haven. June 3- Ottawa for William Klaasen. 70. of route
county’s 13th positivecase of rab- 5, Holland, who died late Saturies was reported today by Dr. C. day afternoon at his home followDale Barrett, director of the ing a two week illness.
at
health department.A dog. belongSurviving are his wife. Coring to Bruno Lash, route 2. Grand |nelia: five sons. John of Overisel,
Despite opposition from the Red
Haven, died May 31 and the head Edward. Anthony. Lloyd and Wil- Cross and some other large charwas taken to laboratoriesat lis, all of Holland; three daugh- ity agencies, the Michigan United
Lansing by the sheriff'sdepart- ters, Mrs. Adolph Houtman of De- Health and Welfare fund has de-

Near Grand
Funeral Services Held

Up

A report of the examirtation of
books and record of Ottawa county made oy the Auditor General's
department of Michigan was received today by The Sentinel.
The report which covers the
year 1947 lists the county’s population (1940 census) at 59.660 and
the percentage of 1946 tax levy
collected at 96.85 per cent.
Per capita costs list administrative and operatingexpenses at
$2.81, highway maintenai.ee and
construction at $7.13, welfare and

Van Der

N.

Following23
years of service
to the schools and childrenof
Holland, Hilda C. Stegeman, Holland high teacher of Bible, English

Council Appoints

In IntersectionCrash

in

county.

a

National Bank and Trust
pany of Chicago and a ch
member; also a member of

Prairie club.
Survivors include the wife,
trude, two sisters in Tampa,
and a nephew in Chicago.

.

Man

BPW

*

Council to Assist With

Youth Center Problems

W

Mayor Bernard De Pree
nesday night appointed a tl
man committee to assist theY
Center committee in plans for
other* location for the you
group. The lease on the
building expires July 27. Se_
on the council committee are
tal Slagh, chairman, John
man and William J. Meengs.
Tickets Still Available

For Five-Hour Cruise
tv

Council Enthusiastic

Plenty of ticketsare still
able at Chamber of Cc

Over Tulip Time Fete

cruise Friday, June 18, aboard
S. S. North American, it was
nounced today.
Chamber officialssaid tl
for dinner aboard ship also

headquarters for the

fiv*

available.

The annual cruise was insti
a few years ago to allow
persons to sail on a luxury
something usually just
from a distance.
The ship will leave the

H

Duluth and Georgian Bay
at Montello park at 6 p.m.
return at 11 pjn.

ioat in

Dryioch

.The Georgian Boy liner. American Is in dry dock at
ain, Ohio, for rudder re;

United Press told The
today. Georgian Bay
the boat damaged her
\yeek ago. It will go
vice tomorrow.

I

I

\

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Wed

Menorial Day

in

North Holland Chapel

To Grand Rapids

Honor War Dead

In

I

X

Picnics Are Popular
;

194«

Season Finale

Hollarfd Christlaivs baseball
club closed its 1948 season at
Grand Rapids Thursday afternoon
by bowing to the Christian Eagles,
7-3. The Grand Rapids win gave
Coach Jack Bollema’s lade an
even split on their two game
series with the locals. The Maroon
record now stands at two victories
and six defeats. Hollands pair of
w ins came at the expense of Fennville and Grand Rapids Christian.
Both squads played excellent
ball afield Thursday, with Grand
Rapids making nine walks to prac-

Weather Prevails
For Holiday Week-End;

Ideal

4

3,

Bows

Christian

Parade, Program

h

THURSDAY, JUNE

h*

Ideal weather condi tioni proVided a near perfect setting for
the Memorial Day week-end
which Holland marked with traditional ceremonies along with'
picnics, trips and other typical
holiday activities.
Bands of the city, in excellent
practice after a busy Tulip Time
schedule,formed the nucleus of
Monday’s parade which seemed to
attract larger crowds in the residential sections than downtown.
Makinf <a surprise debut was the
Christian grade school band, wearing white suits and dresses.
Pilgrim Home cemeteries, in
full spring dress with flowering
•pirea against lush green lawns
and ahrubbery,attracted several
hundred persons for the annual

tically "hand’’ the contest to their
hosts.

The Eagles made good use of
three walks and two hits in the
first inning, to tally three runs,
while Holland went scoreless.
Neither nine scored again until
the fourth inning when Holland
netted a lone tally on triplesby
"Butts" Kool and Pete Holstege.
The Eagles stretched their lead to
4-1 in the fifth on a single and a

walk.

program in Monument square.
From the impressive march to
Monument square led by the Am-

•

Two

.

hits and three more costly

walks, accounted for the final
three Grand Rapid** runs in the
erican Legion band to the final
sixth inning.
taps and benediction,the program
Christian's 1-2 punch started a
took less than an hour.
mild rally in the seventh when
The Rev. Lambert Olgers. pastor of Sixth Reformed church who
(Penna-8asphoto) Kool and Holstege opened with
Ethfl Root, childrrn'alibrarian at of 26 each week. Since the SatursingU>s. Both runners advanced on
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder
la leaving soon for a new charge
Holland Public library, conducts a day morning story hours are volThe chapel of North Holland and Talisman roses in her hair. u fly to the outfield, and then
in Chicago, in memorialliingthe
story hour for boys and girls, 5 untary, librarianshive no trouble
came
around
to
score
on
Bob
Reformed
church
was
the
scene
of
war dead, asked that they be reA reception for 3(j persons folto 10 years old, each Saturday with disciplineand children give
membered in a living memorial- a wedding Tuesday nighi when lowed the wedding service.Guests Bolt’s one base knock. The next
morning from October to April. their undivided attention to the
making this a better community Miss Lois Hennet Bakker and were served by Mrs. Bernart two batters struck out to end the
Attendance the pant year totaled thrilling stories which cover a
for the children of the men they Marvin Mulder exchanged mar- Swierenga. Mrs. Arnold Genzink flurry and the ball game.
648 with an average attendance wide range of subjects.
Howard Johnson and Duane
riage vows. The bride is the Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten and Miss
left behind.
“If we would all work for peace daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Bak- Harriet Hulst with Mrs. Albert Rosendahl worked on the mound
Miss Shirley Ann Lemmen, lemmen of Grand Rapids, Miss
•s hard as we worked for war, a ker, route 2. and the groom us the Brower and Mrs. Henry Elzinga for the Maroons, while the Grand
daughterof Mrs. Ray Lemmen of Gwendolyn Lemmen and Miss
Rapids ace, John Vander Henst,
lasting and enduring peace would son oi Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. In charge.
270 East 19th St., and Howard Ruth Kammeraad of Holland,
result, one in which righteousness Mulder, route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meeusen, hurled for the winners.
wore gowns of lettuce green' fashKammeraad,son of Mr and Mrs.
Butts
Kool
and
Pete
Holstege
•hall prevail,"he said.
The double ring candlelight ser- uncle and aunt of the bride, were
ioned like the matron of honor.
. A. C. Joldersma of the Am- vice was read at 8 p.m. by the master and mistress of ceremon- each had two hits for the Mar- Bernard Kammeraad of 234 West They also carried bouquets of yeloons.
while
Vander
Vennen
got
erican Legion presided at the Rev. Morris Folkert. Palms, forms, ies. Mrs. Marie Saunders and Miss
20th St., spoke their marriage low roses and white snapdragons.
A story hour for children each small part of the public library
I program. Edward S. Avison, Jr., peonies and seven-branch
candela- Frieda Menken were in charge of three out of four for Grand vows Thursday night in First ReFrank Kammeraad attended his
Rapids.
which circulates 21.547 volumes.
read Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- bra formed the backgruond.
formed church.
gifts.
brother as best man Ushers were Saturday morning from October
Kool. local receiver,finished the
dress. Mayor Bernard De Free Miss Ruth Slotman, s pianist,
The double ring ceremony, read Earl Huyser of Holland. Roger through April is the latest inno- The library, located on the second
A program included group singfloor of the city hall, is a popular
led oommunity singing.
played traditionalwedding march- ing led by Albert Meeusen. A eight game card with an average by the bride's brother, the Rev.
Stroop of Kalamazoo and Doug- vation in tiie services of Holland
place for collegestudents who use
Corners of the Civil War mon- es and accompanied Mrs. Howard piano solo was pla>ed by Miss of .500. getting 13 hit* in 26 trips Wayne Lemmen of Atwood, was las Lemmen of Holland.
Public library.
tlie resources freely for reference
ument were decorated by Eileen Diepenhorstwho sang • Because" Slotman and Miss Clarence Bak- to the plate.
performed before an altar of
The date, May 27, was of spec- Each Saturday morning, chilBox score
work. Dora Schermer is head libJohn, Beverly Ver Hoef, Gail and "I Love You Truly."
palms, white peonies and white ial significance since it marked
ker sang "What; God Hath Promdren 5 to 10. gather in the chil- rarian.
Holland (3)
Hamm and Clarene Esther Olin, Bridal attendant was Muss Hazel ised." Several readings weie given
candelabra.
the birthdayand wedding anni- dren's room in large semi-circle.s
During the year, 50,890 volume*
AB H R Pre-ceremony music was pro- versariesof the bride's mother.
daughtersof Wrorld War I veter- Bakker, sister of the bride. Don- hy Mrs. Herman Bakker and a
to hear entertaining tales told by were Issued to patrons for home
•ns. Boy Scouts decorated the ald Mulder attended his brother duet, "Waiting on Jesus." was lackers 2b ......................... 3 l) 0 vided by Jay Rietlierg of Grand
A reception followed in the par•J
0 0 Rapids who sang "O Promise Me" lors of the church with Mr. and Ethel A. Boot, children's librar- use. averagingthree volumes per
graves in Monument square as as best man and guests were sung by Miss Clarene Bakker Louwsma cf ...............
| well as graves of military men
seated by Harold Mulder and and Mrs. Howard Diepenhorst. Petroelje lb ....................... 3 0 0 and "Because." The traditional Mrs. Stanley Huyser as master ian. The Saturday morning meet- capita. Fiction was by far the
ings familiarize the children with most widely read while biograKool c ..............................3 2 2 wedding marches were played by
[ ^throughout the three cemeteries. Anthony Bakker, brothers of the The Rev. John Vanderbeek of
and mistress of ceremonies. Dr. H. the services of the library and
2 1
phy led in non -fiction. There are
Holstege
as
...............
^Appropriatemusic was provided bride and groom.
Miss
Geraldine
Walvoord.
Ebcnezer Reformed church spoke
D. Terkeurst spoke briefly and
they take out borrower's 6.138 registeredborrowers of
Bluekamp If ............ ...... 3 0 0
by the Legion band. Louis B. DalA gown of white French tulle briefly.
The bride, givep in marriage Miss Ruth Ann Poppen sang two soon
whom 980 are non-resident card
1
0 by her brother, Irving,of Holland, selections.Group singing was led cards and books.
man gave orders for flag salutes over traditional white satin and Guests were present from Grand Bolt rf ........................
For the fiscal year ending in holders.
Mast 3b ................
1
0 wore an imported Chantilly lace
•nd firing squads. Dr. H. D. Ter- net, was worn by the bride. The Haven. Holland and vicinity.
by
Mr.
Rietberg
0
March. 1,658 boys and girls held
Books reserved most frequently
0 0 gown with cinched waistline, fitkeurst gave the invocation and gown was styled with a lace yoke,
Mrs. Mulder was graduated Johnson p .........
The bride has lived in Holland borrowers’ cards. Purchase of 476 during the year were "The Egg
Rosendahi
p
6th
.... ....... 1
0
benediction.
0
(long sleeves pointed at tl»e wrists from Holland High scltool and is
ted bodice and hoop skirt. The all her life. She was graduated
new children’s books this year and I." MacDonald: 'This Side of
On Sunday evening, members of and tiny satin buttons extending employed as a stenographer at
portrait neckline was edged with from Holland high school and
brings the total book collectionin Innocence." Caldwell; 'The
Totals
26 6 3 a lace rutile, the sleeves were long
triotic orders in Holland gath- down the back ol the fitted Baker FurnitureCo. Mr. Mulder
Hope college where she was affil- the children's room to 5,104 vol- Gauntlet." Street; 'The Black
Grand Rapids (7)
•red in Trinity Reformed -church bodice. The fingertip veil ot net is employed at Holland Furnace
and fitted and tapered at the
AB H R wrist. Un the skirt were rows of iated with Sibylline sorority.The umes with a, circulationof 23.459. Rose." Costain; ’The Snake Pit,"
to hear Dr. Ter keurst deliver a was held in place by a tiaia of Co.
bridegroom was born in Holland When school closes in June, the Ward: “David the King."
.............. 4
2 1 wide tierofi ruffles, swirling into a
MemCrial day sermon based on orange blossoms. She earned a
The couple left on a southern Alberts If
and
was graduated from Holland summer Vacation Reading club Schmidt; "King s General," du8:9, "Now if any man white Bible topped with white wedding trip. For traveling the Start cf ...f ............... - 2 0 2 short train. Her fingertip veil of
high school and the University of opens for boys and girls entering
Scott
2b
.............
Maurier; "Before the Sun Goes
0 1 marquisettewas held in place
have not the spirit of Christ, he roses and streamers.
bnde wore a blue print dress,
Michigan.He spent four years in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh Down " Howard, and ’The Green
o
la none of His."
The maid of honor wore yellow white coat and black accessories Vander Vennen 3b ....... 4 3
with a seed pearl tiara. Her bou- the Army, being discharged with
and eighth grades. Last summer, Years," Cronin.
Dekker c ..................
U 0 quet was made of white roses and
“The 'spirit of Christ' is hard organdy and carried a bouquet of and a corsage of white ia>es.
the rank of captain. He is em- the reading club had 107 memPyp c 4th ................
^The library receives regularly
0 snapdragons, and she wore a
0
te define, but we can recognize snapdragon* and Talisman roses.
They will live on West 19th St.,
ployed as an engineer in Kalama- bers, 43 of whom won reading cer179 periodicalsand newspapers to
Bouwer rf ............
0 0 pearl necklace,a gift ol the
| the elements that the spirit re-1 She wore a wreath of sweeipeas after June 1.
zoo for Louis Kingscott. Archi- tificates.
satisfy the diversifiedinterestsof
Faber ss ..........................3 1 0 groom.
,M Dr. Terkeurst said. He
tects and Builders. Associated.
The children's section is only a the public.
Van Erden lb
ited brotherliness, service and
- 2 1
1
Mrs. George Tubergen. as matMr. and Mrs. Kammeraad left
Vander Henst p ..... ...... 2 0 0 ron of honor, wore yellow marice as the three elements
on a southern wedding trip. For
of love. “If a church lacks these
at
quisette fashioned with a |>ortrait traveling, the bride wore a red
Totals
enta.it can fall into bigotry,
23 7 7 neckline and fitted bodice. She
suit and pearl gray hat and acobbery and ecclesiastical hycarried a bouquet of yellow roses cessor .es. A white rase corsage,
If a government lacks
and white snapdragons.
given hy the groom, completed her
elements, the demons of
The bridesmaids, Miss Patricia ensemble.
Dies
r, suspicion, greed and lies enter, And blackness and tragedy is
To the rhythmic beat of the In- national leader*'awards for outthe end of all," Dr. Terkeurst
dian tom tom and the measured standing service, by Mrs. Ralph
said.
Illness
steps of tlie Camp Fire proces- Eash. president of the Holland
sional song. "We Come, We Camp Fire Council.
Evart B. (Ed) Kammeraad.69.
Port Sheldon
Come." Holland's 250 Camp Fire
Taking part in the candle extinof 69 East 14th St., died at his
girls Friday night gathered around guishing ceremony were Norma
on Birthday
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday after an ill' Stressingthe need for urgency extended greetings, and Mrs. a triangle of flaming candles in Jean Nynas, Patty McCarthy and
Mrs. Susan Wagner, 59, died on
ness of 101 years. He was born in
Holland High school gym for their Sandra Dressel. The closing song,
birthday Sunday morning at
Holland township May 28, 1879, in educational developmentin James Brierly of Grand Rapids. annual Grand Council Fire. Betty followed by the impressive "Shelthe home of her daughter and sonand moved to Holland five years I Michigan and the country as a The latter, retiringstate treasur- Schepers kept time for the march- tering Flame" and 'Taps," conwhole, Mrs. A. E. Rhoads of er, was a charter member of Holago.
daw, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
ers.
eluded the ceremony. Girls marchMarshall, presidentof Michigan land branch.
*r of West Olive, route L
Mr. Kammeraad.
retired
Crisp red. white and blue uni- ed out behind the colors to the
Division,American Association of
Spring
flowers
arranged
.Sheldon township. Death was
fanner, married the former Sena
j forms and a prolusion of red tutune of "Oh, Step Along."
University Women, addressed Miss Lida Rogers. Mrs. George
by a heart condition,acSteffens Sept. 17, 1902. He was a
lips decoratingthe triangle with
members
of
Holland
branch
of
Stephens
and
Miss
Katherine
ing to Coroner Gilbert Vande
member of the Third Reformed
its starred blue base lent a pati AAUW at their tenth anniversary Past decorated the tables. InvocaPater.
church.
riotic air to the occasion. Spec- Sisters and Brothers
dinner in Hope church parish hall lion wbs pronounced by Miss Lau- j
guardian*, group
She was found in her bed by
Besides the wife he is survived
Honor Vander Poels
her daughterat 9:30 a.m. She had
by two daughters, Mrs. James Thursday night.
£ ;
'aShi0"edv,b> ' apo^ora and 200 uniformed Blui
Ived with her daughter for the
Nysson of Beverly Hills, Calif., Advocating passage of the "fed- Miss Bernice Bishop and Mrs. Birds and their leaders. Parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
It 10 years, coming here from
and Mrs. Henry Japinga of Hol- eral aid for education"bill, Mrs. Ralph Eash marked the places of and other guests watched the
Pool. East 24th St., who are oblicago.
land township,five sons, Bernard Rhoads urged that AAUW groups the charter members of the ceremony from tlie balcony.
She was bom May 30, 1889, in
of Decatur, John of Virginia park, stress the material needs in edu- branch.
The singing of "God Bless Anv serving their 50th wedding anniMiss Bishop presided at the busfugoslavia.She was the widow of
Raymond of Elkhart, Ind., Adrian cation, not forgetting the spiritual
erica" and the pledge of allegiance versary Sunday, were surprised
[the late Frans Wagner.
of Holland township and Harold values. There should be educa- iness meeting which followed the to the flag opened the program.
b^ sistersand brothers at a party
Survivors, besides her daughof Holland;five sisters. Mrs. Or- tion for all according to desire dinner. Reports were heard. Mrs.
Thursday
evening.
and
ability,
sho
said.
She
also
ter, Include one grandson, Richard
Orlie Bishop gjving an account
“were Vir^irHinKn^nd
rie Van Doesburg of Holland, Mrs.
»r of Port Sheldon and one
Edward Boomgaard of Grand drew attention to the need of the the successful Tulip Time project. Sally Copeland, flag bearers and A tray lunch was served and an
iter, Mrs. Marie Fleiner of ChiHaven, Mrs. William Smith of Navajo Indians and made a plea Meals were served Saturday dur- Jean Kromann and Shirley Streur, anniversarycake was featured.
ing Tulip Time at tlie Woman’s
igo.
Lowell, Mrs. Vance Rooks of Mus- for racial tolerance.
color guards.
Tlie couple was presented with
"Each member of AAUW should Literary club, the proceedsto be
kegon and Mrs Frank Marshall
Lighting the large birthday two gold pieces. Games were
feel
that
without
herself
there
used to finance an AAUW scholof Rhinelander, Wis.. three brothcandle was Joan Patterson. The played and tlie group sang songs.
id Rapids Baker
ers, Arthur of Grand Haven. would be no national organiza- arship.
candles of work, health and love,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tion,”
she
said
in
urging
an
awareIn
the
annual
election
Mrs.
Frank of Holland and Leonard of
lies in Grand Haven
symbolic of Camp Fire aims, were Vander Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids, also 11 grandchil- ness of what AAUW can mean Kenneth Allen was named viceMarla Van Doornik,Hamilton; Mr. and
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
collectivelyand individually.
dren.
-Edward Unger, 39-year-old bakB^we,
Saaody
Doctor. Mrs. Jim Postma, Beaverdam; Mr.
Also a guest of the local branch treasurer, for two-year terms.
[fr who had been employed in bakrespectively.All girls sang the re- and Mrs. Ben Van Doornik. Mr.
was Mrs. John M. Burke of Bat- Miss Bishop paid tribute to Mrs.
>s here, died on Saturday in
sponses and also< ’The Law of the and Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornik and
(Penna Sas photo) Grand Haven
tle Creek, state secretary, who Henry Steffens and Miss Linnea
licipal hospital after a six
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Overwcg
Camp Fire Girls."Candles In the Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema.
Nelson, retiring officers.
Miss Leona Kragt and Cornie wood Bhd.. Holland,following a Dies at Pine Rest
fks’ Illness.
triangle representing each group
The AAUW arrangement in the were lighted by the various presEmployed in Grand Rapids, he Overwcg .exchanged marriage wedding trip through the eastern Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
flower show which won a third
to Grand Haven for a rest vows May 11 in the chapel of states. The bride is the daughter —Mrs Martha Hoekstra,70, died
idents as groups stood for roll Local Royal Neighbors
prize, was in charge of Mrs. Eash,
First
Christian
Reformed
church.
[in the home of his parents, Mr.
call.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kragt, at the Pine Rest sanitarium, CutMiss Bishop announced.Miss National membership, caroling To Stage Convention
Mrs. George Unger. He was Zeeland. They are living on Lake- route 3, Holland.
lervilie, Sunday noon. She had
Doris Brower thanked those who and vesper service honors and
in Chicago and came to
lieen in ill health for eight years
Members of Holland camp, Royserved as hostesses at the "Mich- service awards were made by Mrs.
id Haven township in 1919.
and
had
been
a
patient at Pine
place
Steffens
Market
in
the
al
Neighbors, put on the initiatory
igan on Canvas" exhibit.
May, 1935, he married the Mrs. Ralph Steigenga
Albert Timmer, Camp Fire exRest since Jan. 20, 1947.
league.
Mrs.
Steffens
introduced
the
work
for 17 candidates at the disHenriettaPitchuer of
ecutive. She was assisted by Miss
She was bom Martha Rycenga.
Dies Following Illness
The Steffen* club dropped out
program,
reviewing
the organiza- Virginia Kooiker, president of the trict conventionIn Grand Rapid*
id Rapids. He attended Smith
Nov. 27. 1877, in Muskegon. She
last week-end. De Witt said. He
Zeeland, June 3 (Special)
tion of the local branch on June guardians’ association.
)rial Congregationalchurch
had lived in Grand Haven most of
Thursday. A total of 216 women
Mrs. Ralph Steigenga, 59. of Bor- has contactedseveral managers,
13, 1938. Initial plaas for the new
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Timmer also awarded attendedthe sessions which were
her life. She was married in 1933
but
has
had
no
success.
culo, the former Winnie D>s, died
venture were made by Mrs. James ranks to 60 Trail Seekers, 49
Betides the wife and parents, he
held in the Knights of Columbus
Saturday night at Pine Rest sanAny interested manager or to Adrian Hoekstra,who died in
Warner, now of Miami, Fla., Mrs. Wood Gatherersand 33 Fire Mak- hall. *
survived by an 18-month •old
1939. She was a member of the
itarium following a lingering ill- group are asked to contact De
J. J. Brower, and Mrs. Charles ers. Taking the highest Camp Fire
iter, Mary Margaret; two
First Christian Reformed ciiurch.
- Mfs. Daisy Heath of Detroit,
ness.
Witt at hU home at 128 West
K. Van Duren. Mrs. Brower sug- rank of Torch Bearer were MarGeorge, Jr., of Grand
She
is survived by four brothsupreme manager, gave an adSurvivors include the husband. 16th St.
gested that a telegramof greet- ilyn Dokter and Laura Lucasse
township and Robert of Ralph; two sons. Jack of Holland
ers, Peter and Edward Rycenga of
dress And drills were put on by
ing
be
sent
to
Mrs.
Warner.
Wis., and a sister,
in home making, Carol Kuyper, the Muskegon camp. Also to speak
Grand Haven, Thomas of Spring
and Jim of BorcuJo; four daughVocal solos by Miss Hazel Paal- Joan Patterson, Mary LoU Van
Gerald Osberg of Los AnLake and John of Detroit, also
Reckless Driving
were Mrs. H. Limbach of Grind
ters, Mrs. Frank Assink of Holman included "Over the Steppe," Dyke and Arlene Welling in citlthree
stepdaughters, Mrs. Joseph
Haven and Neighbor Wllmarth of
land, Mrs. Garrett Lubbers of Heads Court Fines
Gretchaninoff, and "Song of the Zcnship and Marilyn Westrate Grand Rapids, district deputies.
Wolting of New Era, Mrs. Wiliam
Hudsonvllle, Mrs. Raymond SteenTen Brink of Fremont and Mrs.
0pe1n’J rlf}?rge She was accom- and Mary Ann Knooihuizen in
An Invitationwas extended by
wyk of Byron Center and Elaine
to Celebrate
Robert Van Heuvelen. 19. of 156
panied by Miss Barbara Dampen, music.
Thomas Ten Brink of Muskegon.
the Holland camp for the fall conat home; nine. grandchildren; two Fairbanks Ave.. appeared in muTlie dinner was served by the
Six seniors, graduating mem- vention, to be held here in OctobAmiversdry
sisters,. Mrs. Richard Dekker of nicipal court Friday and paid
Hope church Women’s Aid so- bers of Horizon clubs, were preer. Mrs. Joe Dore is oracle and
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink. Allendaleand Mrs. Gerrit Ros- $28.10 fine and costs on a reck- Runaway Horse
ciety,
sented gifts for their contribution Mrs. William Norlin, recorder.
West 32nd St., route 1, will ter of Grand Rapids; a sister-in- less driving, charge.
Jarvis Markvluwer,.14.of route
to the Camp Fire program.They
Lunch was served in fcark ConIte their 25th imiversary, law, Mrs. Peter Dys of Blendon.
Also appearing was William 5, escaped possible injury Friday
DIVORCE AWARDED
were Merllyn De Cook, Mary gregational church.
occurs May 30, on Monday
Ross. 269 West 11th St., who was when he leaped clear of a horse
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special) Houtman, Verna Van Zyl, Ruth
Thursday night The local camp
holding open house for friends Local Softball Loop
fined $5 for passing on the wrong and wagon which he was driving
Mias Dorothy Gebben
—Alberta Reinhardt of Holland Mennenga, Louise Baskett and held a party in’ the hall here. Mr.
relatives.
side.
and Mrs. Lambert Gebben was awarded a divorce decree in Rosemary Callan.
before the wagon crashed into a
Trusinks have three chil- Seeks Another Entry
Paying parking fines of $1 tree at the corner of Lincoln Ave. of Zeeland announce the engage- Circuit Court Thursday afternoon Blue Birds were recognized and ard 1 .Mrs. Henry Kiel*. Mrs. Elsie Knipe and Mrs. Marie Slayer
Elmer Daft, Paul and MariPresident John De WHt of the were: A. Zimmerman,20 East and 40th St. According to a wit- ment of their daughter, Dorothy, from Joseph Reinhardt, living in
Mary Houtman recited “A Credo were the committee in charge.
who will help them enter- newly organizedHolland Softball 24th St.; Florence Klaasen, 563 ness the horse went on a runaway to Robert Miedema, son of Mrs.
Wisconsin. Custody of two minor for Camf> Fire Girls.”
Priae^ in cards went to Mrs. Alice
Hours of the open house league is hurriedly trying to con- Lawndale Ct.; Frank Short, route before the mishap. The horse was Sena Miedema, 144 West 16th
children was awarded to Mrs.
Mrs. Ray Fehring was present- Rowan, Joe Dore and Mrs. Minnie
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. tact another, softball club to re- 1 and Otis L. Campbe^ Zeeland. not
St, Holland.
Reinhardt.
ed a silver medallion, one of 10 Serier.Mrs. Limbach was a guest.
«
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'Dutchmen Drop

Remodeling Job

Doubleheaderto

*fr.

Tops Permit

Grand Rapids Sox
Colored Lads Eke

Filed Last

ment

Mar Nightcap

including the kitchen head-

ed the list of building permits

ence Grevengoed and Building
Inspector George Zuverink.
Estimated cost of the job was
listed at 513,000 and Rhine van

baseball*club dropped both ends

of a Memorial day doubleheadcr
to the Grand Rapids Black Sox,
losing the first at Grand Rapids,

der Meulen will be the contrac-

5-4 and the nightcap under the
lights at Riverview Park, 16*6.

tor.

final loss was Holland’s
fourth In a row, against no vic-

490 and follow:

Woodrow Maris, Van

tories this season.
locals

were

definitely in

the first ball game, with the col-

Raaltc

v

$5,500; self, contractor.
Robert Israel. 230 West 24th
St., erect new house, 32 by 24
feet, frame construction with asphalt roof. $4,500; sell, contractor.
L. A. Van Kle> , 199 Van Raaltc
Ave., erect garage, 16 b> 20 feet,

ly i/t the last of the ninth. With

the score knotted at 4*4. Left-

Robinson opened

Carol Daana Van Lar*

Ave. lot 11, Chamber of Commerce subdivision, erect new
house, 32 by 35 feet, cinder block
constructionwith asphalt roof,

ored lads netting the winning tal-

' fielder

Patricia Ann Pat

Ten permits lilcd totaled $24,-

The

The

fil-

ed last week with City Clerk Clar-

Holland’sFlying Dutchmen
,

Week

A permit signed by Prospect
Park church to remodel the base-

Win

In First Contest;

Errors

List

the

ninth with a single, but was
thrown out at the plate, attempting to score on Parks' single.
Catcher Scott walked, sending
Parks to second. Third Baseman
CanamoVe then broke up the ball
game with a base hit, sending
Parks home with the winning tal-

frame construction,$100;

self,

contractor.
The Holland Polar Bear club, organized about 15 yean ago, has
Albert Johnson, 720 Washington
quarantine before the 10 days were up. given rigid trainingand with, in a matter of weekt wa» headed for ovenea*. stopping first at EngAve.. enlarge kitchen and add new
"fond" memoriesof MemorialDay which 30 years ago marked their
land. They arrived in North Russia in Septemberand returned to
cuplvoards.$300; self, contractor.
start in trainingfor World War I. The group was yanked out of
this country the following June.
’ ]y'
Mrs. Kate Deur. 669 Michigan,
Manager Benny Batema s lads
remodel kitchen cupboards, $150;
took a momentary lead in the
West 11th St., had as their weekit I I Straatsma. contractor.
first on a double by Ev De Neff
Gerald Schrewr, 171 East 14th
end guests Mr. and Mrs.
ittrtlJ llCiCl
and a single by Loren Wenzel.
St., move garage from 153 East
Prossentm, Jr., and family oi
The Black Sox moved in front, 2-1
16th St. to 171 East lltli St.. 14
krgon and their daughter. Mrs.
in their first on a walk, a double
by 24 feet. $100: self, contractor.
MarilynnJune Connor
Donald J. Ihrig of Evanston. 111.
Mary Ruth Hcutman
/ and a single.Holland again movMrs. Bessie Weersing,127 West
Mrs.
Ihrig will remain for seved into the lead with three runs
"Vacation Prelude" was present10th St., repair basement wall,
eral da vs.
in the second on two singles, a
Building Inspector George Zu- ed by the Cosmopolitanfraternity $70; G. Bradford, contractor.
triple by Ev De Neff and a long
Memorial Day holds special sig- Don Haeklander. Fennville; Hcnrv
Mrs. Dykhuis, 399 Maple Ave..
verink has returnedto his home ol Ho|m» college yesterdayat the
fly to centerfield.This ended the niiicance for this group, for itlCook. Jamestown; John Molewvk. i
,
.
«,n||unH
Spring Lake Country club. Act I it- roof. $225; Germ lloving, conlocal scoring for the afternoon. was just 30 tears ago that these! route Zeeland: Dick Hunder-I"1 2bf 1L,nhColn A^’
of the grand premier was held in tractor.
Grand Rapids tied up the ball men awoke in Camp Custer (now man. Drenthe; John Piers. Jepi"
takenaxHit
Jeni- ,
, „ the afternoon, the group enjoying II. Schippers. 127 West 20th St.
oni a ui
u
ii
Au
* . l0 days ago lor emergency trealgame with single tallies in the Fort Cusler) for their first day son; Ed Whalev. Holland; A
•
...
Four Holland high school sen- band four years, beside* being acment of an ulcer. He expects to tonnis golBand hoi *et tack riding. re-roof. $245; Germ Hoving, conthird and fifth innings.
of training in World War I.
Pvle. Zeeland; Herman Gerritsen,
The .second act look place in tractor.
iors will attend Hope college next tive in guidance groups, winning
return to work in a day or two.
Holland garnered 11 hits from
Now organized as the Holland Holland.
vear on scholarships in recogni- typing awards and in the Horizon
Funeral services were held to- the club house in tho -form of a
the pitching of Purcell, while Polar Bear club, this group was
Other members of the club are
tion of academic achievement, club. She is a daughter of Mra.
day
at
Ripon,
Calif.,lor Genii dinner with Lamont Dirkso proGrand Rapids netted only 10 hits drafted in Holland and left the .Sgt. A. D. Cox and Burleigh Robnouncine
jpOMOTinf
nouncmg invocation.
invocation. Art
Act III, the “OCttl
according to information released Deane P. Van Lare, 288 Weat
from the slants of T. Little, local local depot May 29. 191H. Because erts of Battle Creek. Andrew Tie- H. Dalman. 6l>. former Holland
today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, 17th St.
resident,who died at Ripon last finale of Hie production, consist- Program, 'Fan for You
flinger. Ev De Neff led the local the 8.3th division was awaiting re- senga of Jamaica. N. Y.. and Lt.
ed ol musical entertainment.
president of Hoik* college.
Wednesday
Mi.\s Houtman, daughter of Mr. *
attack with a triple and two sin- placementsbefore going overseas, MeWallace of Hammond. Ind.
Receiving the scholarships arc and Mrs. Neal Houtman, 229 Weit
Dinner was served by candleHolland chapter No. 14. DisablMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Wood
of
the
Holland
group
found
itselt
I gles in four times at baj.
East Detroit spent the week-end light and tables were gaily decor- ed American Veterans, are spon- Patricia Ann Pas, Carol Deane 11 h St., was a member of the
The locals were in the ball laken out of quarantine before
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ated with an arrangement of soring a play. "Fun for You" to Van Laic, Mary Ruth Houtman orchestra for two years. As a sengame for only two innings of the the 10 da vs were up and soon was
ior she was feature editor of the
Wood. Waukazoo. Joining a group spring flowers. Directorof the be presentedThursday and Fri- and Marilyn June Connor.
second game before Grand Rapids en route to North Russia.
of Holland friends at an outdoor program was Clayton Van Hall day nights in Holland High .school
The scholarships,which also re- Holland High Herald, also an albroke loose for seven runs, on sol(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
All were assigned to Co. D. and
entertaining cognize •extra curricular attain* derman, group chairman, member
Memorial Day celebration at the with Max Frego. Bob Schuilema. auditorium.
id hits and a comedy of local er- life in the sparsely populated
Jdhn E. Benjamin ol Grand Wood home Monday were Mr. and Gene Marcus and Russ Cloetingh home talent program will Itegin at menu and expressed interests,<>f senior play cast, winner of for*
rors. The invaders had taken a
northern tip of Russia proved Rapids, former shoe merchant Mrs. John D. White and family of as assistants.
8:15 p.m. Among the 100 local are renewableeach year on a ensic contest,and has been in the
one run lead in the first, on a quite an experience in spite of the
S|M-aai guests were Prof, and persons taking part will lie Major scholarship basis.
Dutch dance for three year*.
single and a double. Feature blow routine nature of activities. If one he it. called on friends in the city Big Rapids. The Whites are formMrs. Cijrte Goer lings and Dr. and Bernard Do Free and other busiMiss Connor, who lives with Mr.
er
Holland
residents.
Miss
Pas,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Saturday.
of the third inning was a long Holland man received a letter, 50
Mrs. J. Harvey KJomhoksel. Mem- ness men.
Mrs. Henry A. E. Pas, route 2, and Mrs. Gordon Wiegerlnk at
A daughter, Lauralee. was born
R. H. Stewart of La Grange.
triple by Catcher Scott. Four hits others read it. If one Holland man
bers and guests who attended
DAV officers include Walter J. Zeeland, valedictorianof the sen- 432 West 32nd St., has been pre•parked the seven run uprising. got in bad with his superiors, May 27 at LettemianGeneral 111., has arrived in Holland for an
were
Kop|)o! Cloetingh. Barlwra Raker, commander; Kenneth R. ior class, has been a member of paring herself for the teaching
hospital.
San
Francisco,
to
Capt.
Grand Rapids continued to there were 30 to go to bat lor him.
extendedvisit at the home of his
Kerr; Edison Leveret to. Mary Harper, senior vice-commander; (he chorus and glee club, a mem- profession, taking a college preand Mrs. Ray van O mi non. Capt.
t pound Lefty Van Wieren for a
The local group was late in or- van Ommen has been attachedto son. Charles Stewart- and family, Milewski;Samuel Lewis Pauline Ned R. Cramer, junior vice-com- ber of the Girls' Athletic associa- paratory course as well ax worksingle run in the fifth before Mike ganizing. and it was not until 15
Virginia Park.
Skaalen relieved in the sixth. Kars ago that an organization the hospital ship. Ho|>e, serving
An important meeting of the Hendrieth; Roliert Kraneridonk, mander. Cornelius Havinga. adjut- tion. assistant art editor of the ing morningx at Holland hospital
Lvnn Van Weelden; Timothy Har- ant; Willard Van Regenmortcr, Boomerang and participated in while pursuing the Co-operative
in
the
South
Pacific.
He
ex|>eets
Skaalen failed to stem the tide was effected. Since then Jhe group
senior and student boards ol the
rison. Mattel Biel; Henry Hoftiez- treasurer; Harry W. Jacobs, chap the Klompen dance for three Training program. She was a
when the colored lads touched
local Youth Center is scheduled
er, Laura Johnson; George Toren. Iain: Clarence K. Smith, service N,.HIS
member of fhe Pan Americanclub.
him for three runs on two long
for Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Marian Ter Borg; George Zuid- officer and exociiiivc committee- ' >1,.,^ Van Lare has been active
Each of the four girls will re-.
homers in the sixth. Perrys cirema. Ma.ilyn Modders
man,
James
M.
Cook,
assistant
m
music,
participating
in
the
or- reive recognition at commenotcuit clout over the rightfield
Max Frego, Gloria Dykhuis;
^•fiexli a for three years and the I ment exercises.
fence was one of the longest

m

^

Paul
Mils-

Holiday Holds Special
Significance for
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blows seen at RiverviewPark.
A few of the group plan fo
O"1"*"'* ]>a''<'"ls-future hotKjng problem.“i,1!;..
Queens Meet
After the "bitterish" Sox had land a biennial reunion .Ytav 119. p '- a?d A|''s ^la.u' Hadden, J76 James
A. Kar.slen,.son of Mr.
•
>nin« ; Cv r ! Her. 1-jdv h MeyIn Stehetee Home
scored three more in the seventh, 30 and 31 in Detroit. These' onAv«- bl>lorc gom8 10 L,cv«- and Mrs. V. V. Hoover, of Good- ers; Lamont Dirkse. f'loise IbrHolland got to "Jelly" Taylor's vent ions alternate between De- 1 ,
year,
An/.,
formerlv
of
Holland.
, ,,
.
Mr George Sleketee was boxslow ball for four runs in their troit and Grand Rapids and is pn-L'M,\T *Jrs L°ii,or1Hanv,t ofihas pnllM,Hl 111 ,ho Nav> i‘,ld man; William Jellema. Lous England; A. R \'an Dyke. Luc Vos; less to the Kivvanis Queens in her
seventh. Tony Wentzel's long 'ri- marily for Polar Bears Horn Gl'and RalJldsar<> in lholr c0,,a®c stationed at San Diego, Calit.
Mulder, Joan De Block; home Tuesday mghf. Mrs. L. G.
t Central Park lor the season.
ple with the bags jammed ac- Michigan and Wisconsin.
Dr. William Schner, head of the T)leodor(.D„ma,.osU
Stempfly was in charge of fhe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Swartz
counted for three runs. He came
tty cot ego speech depart
Thoma> Duik.n Kr>nci.s hiLsinessmeelmg which featured The Butler hotel. Saugatuck,
The above -phoJo was taken
into score on Skaalens single. about six years ago and ncariv ;f‘n' ,h° hol,da>’'^k-rnd with
,k,u
0n. rh“landlKoemnn: Donald U*. Manilla reports of officers.Plans for a was the scene of the spring m-|W004s on Sunday, and Pat HoutGrand Rapids added another in all members are still active in thc',hoir |,ar,,nlf'•',1\and •la</k That al
the Jumo, •.Senior ban- Weslcrma„: Konnp|h E,torhfok
summer picnic m June were formal party of the Dorian sororconducted a service on th«
Swartz in Grand Haven and Me.
the eighth while the Dutchmen club. Identiiicalionfollows:
quet and prom staged by the stn- |,alv„ D,e|.,i.horM; Vernon Sen,,,: formulated.The program w hich ity of Hope college. 'Fhe Dorians
R|loro Outdoor s|)ortsoocuand
Mrs.
Orie
Wagenmaker,
connected for a lone tally in the
Bottom row — Benjamin Roos.
dents of Wyoming Park t.l!h|,w. s.reur: Robert Becks- followed wax in charge o( Mrs. invited their guest* to the "Spring
|^e K;r]R during their *tay
eighth and ninth.
school in the Green Ridge Coun- ;,)rl
Holland; John Bever. Zeeland: route 1, Spring Lake.
(j. ( Larsen. Mrs. Walrer Hocks- • hair on the afternoon and cven-j^mj |.l.|l||'awag made through
Harvey Van Dyke. 336 West try chib near Grand
The contest wag far from well Bernard Schippcr. Zeeland: Albert
| g's .go DvkMra. A-da Wells. ma and Mis. Larsen were hostess- ing of Saiuiday. May 29. The af-i^ ^janwtee an(j jyjcvvaygo forplayed, with many errors mar- De Maat. Holland Cornelius Wit- 20th S!., has received a gold
Mi,s Dena Kmper, 41U Map,. 1Vl..1(iru St.otl u,s ])v Kloi|1...
ternoon was sixml m hiking, ten- ejJjs
ring the tilt. Holland managed to tigen Zeeland; Bon 11. Lievense. charm, a second vear award pre- Ave.. i.s leaving todav to visit bn %i;1S()M v.
y,
_ n..:.,,..
‘nis, bicycle r.dmg. and shuffle- 1 ‘ Adlllu making the trip Wtn
get only four safetiesoff Taylor Holland, secrotarj of club; Shud M-nie<l to members of the Umver- j |)ro,hpr in Rock Valley. la., and a 1-|>vva|.(JKlau;* 'Llu.1ijr RJ"
Ixiard. hollowing dinner. Ruth
gipp Houtman, Dr.
while Grand Rapids hit Holland Althuis. Holland: Hcnrv Bok. For- sity ol Michigan marching and nephew in Minneapolis.
MHvm Witt V ire 'ma Hesse- Don
Quant
as the Barker introduced ;irMj jame%s ^ Ward, Mr. and
hurling for 16 hits, including est Grove; Harvej Grover, Hol- eoncert band Ite was one of 61, A daughter. Linda Sue, nay aJji "
" K ame** >%rmtr
the program. A singing invitation
Clarcnce NieSi Mr. and Mri
many extra base knocks. Right land.
inen and three women band mem- born Friday at Holland hoapt.al ,lamos Hol(n,an Kll.anor Van
io "Come To The hair was given 'A , K(H>ne Mr> and Mrf Ray
Fielder Hank Lipsey led all hitSecond row — John Van Loo. ben. receiving
to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Riamdada „ahm: Henrv Bro khorst, El.zaliy Joan Wilson. Esther Schmidt,
and ^|r8 Lynn q f>h|>
ters with four hits in six times at Zeeland: Martin Rot man, Holland:
llarm ^w,e|, orsHerlogonboM-h. 311 Wes. 19lh St. Births Salur- Mh Betl; .lack Matthews Janice
and
Connie
Hartman.
Madame
iJI1R ol Terre Haule Indi
bat. Every Sox batter got at least John If. Riemersma. Holland
tlte Netherlands, armed in Hot. day include a son. Dale Leslie. ,o Kamp; John Robins. Eliabeth
Zoomba. Mary Voskini. gav-e the, pj-otherx and sisters joining in
one hit and scored at least one treasurer; John Volkcrs, Holland; and Wednesday and is making Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howerday. Snow.
||,.,minav«n
"East Judgement.’"It s A Grand (|ip outjng were Brian Ward.
, tally.
Benjamin Do Zwaan. Zeeland, Im home with tm brother. Diek tal Central Ave.; a son. Steven Kgmond; James Sh.ainek, Sally
Night" was sung In Helen Van r;iro,,. Nk,s David Houtman and
president;Sam Ilookstra. Vries- /wiep, and the Zwiep family on 'Gary, to Mr, and Mrs, Donald Brower, Jack Pont, or Connie
D.vk. ami "JugglingJerr> wasjK}iy K(.(>np
land; Jacob E. Zvvomer. Holland; Somh Shore
Lappiga, 133 West I6th
|,tinga: Frank Sterk, Ruth TatMrs. Tappan Plans
pres<'n ed by Beth Anne Koch, j \i4.mber* of the group particiWilliam Renkoma. route 2. HudMr. and Mrs. Hugh De Free and , Sunday births include a
K„g,.„e Marcus Ruth Koop;
Honored guc-t.s wore Mr. and'|)atlllK W(.lv Marlcne Van Den
European Trip
sonville;John De Vries, Holland. daughlcr, Barbara,of Milwaukee, , VVilham Howard, to Mr. and Mrs Robert Van Lenenaam. Lout llos;
Mi>. ''If rev \V
.Beig, Phyllis Zoerhof, Marilyn
Third row — William Huizenga. W is., siwnt the Memorial day hot- Arthur It. Horning. 434 Centra:
Rlw|, cioelingh. Artis
Joan Wnson served as genera! We.sMHte,Betty Schepers, Diane
Mrs. W. M. Tappan. 191 West route 2. Zeeland: Germ Stvun (de- .day with his' parents Mr. and Ave.; a daughter. Linda Lou. m Kliekema; Robert Schuilema.
chairmanJor the event. Betty KohrinR Sammy paSf Laura Lu.
11th St., plans to leave New York ceased ; Hcnrv Meeusen, Holland: Mi>. James De Pice, West 12lh Mr. and .Mi's. Floyd \’an Den ^ai.10 Andereon; Robert Nyboer
l ams and licit y Anne Koch hadi(.8ese Joane Nips Carol Kuyper
City, June 11. on the SS Vecn- Walter Bocks. Holland; Leonard St.
Beldt. route 3. A son. James Scott
lean Moore.
charge ol the invitationsand the MarIm, Koning Leona Ko*ni
dam for Rotterdam, from where De Prce. Oakland. Calif.; Jack Mrs Arthur Mills and Geoffrey was l>orn Monday at Holland hosprogranK onnie Hartman and Glfn .e KleiSt phyUig . Keen!,
she will fly to Rome to meet her Knoll, Holland; Thomas Halley. Mills were in Grand Rapids* .Mon- pital to Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Ru h Quan the enter.ainnvn.,|(;Iona „llngerink( pat Houtman
son, Capt. William M. Tappan. who Holland; Henrv Garvelink. Borcii- da.v ax guests of Mr. and Mrs. Engelsman, 149 Maple St., Zeel- Rev. and Mrs. Jonher
ami Bd t} Brinkman the decora-^ Ward and Mariiyn pikter
is stationed at Leghorn with the lo; Albert Slagh. route 2. Holland. Herbert Ten Have and Stpchen. and.
Honor Guests at Party
American Graves Registration Top row— Louis Meeusen. route The Ten Haves recently moved
Members of Kappa Beta
t
Service.
1. Zeeland;Martin De Boer de- from Holland.
The sun is believed to rotate on
The Rev ,ind Mrs PHer Jonker
ami timr guests included Phyllis AnniversaryParty Given
Later Capt. Tappan expects to ceased t; Jacob Meeusen. Zeeland:
Mr. and Mi's. Paul Pressentin, its axis in about 27 days.
weit honored gnc.-tsat a party
Andi e, t’ornclmxUegema; Ruth
J* L
secure a leave and he and his
given Friday even r.g by Mr. and
Dalcnlxrg. Norman TerBeek; *0*' Afllpft tlOVerdinRS
mother will tour Europe and EngMrs. Jerry jonker in ’heir home
Beatrice Folkert. William Jelland. They plan to return to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink,
Several reels of movies were
lema; Betty Harris, William ColUnited States in August when
Fire
Inspects Site for
.'down to the group, and refreshroute
1, Hamilton, were surprised
h.son; Connie Hartman, Gerald
Capt. Tappan is releasedfrom
me.t’s were served by the hostess
Miss Alice Marie Beereboom
Formsma;
Gertrude
Kloosterman,
by
their
children Friday night on
service.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The engagement of Miss Alice Raul Klomparons;Betty Anne their 35th wedding anniversary. A
Among those who are enterJohan van Der Leek and Mr. and Marie Beereboom to Jay Tmimer Koch, RikscII Kraay; Alice Mactaining for Mrs. Tappan arc Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Jonker III. Dr. and is announced bv her parents Mr. | Millan, Edward Kerle; Marylou buffet supper was served and a
D. B. K. Van Raalte who gav? a
Mrs. Milton D. Wyngarden of and Mrs. J. J. Beereboom,95 East McRea. William Miedema; Mar- g,lt wax presented to the couple.
tea Wednesday afternoon in her
Philadelphia, were unable to be Ninth St. He is the son of Mr. |garei Moerdyk. Norman SiderAttending were Mr. and Mr*.
home on West 11th St., and Mrs.
present.
and Mrs. Charles Timmer, also of iou.s; Jeanne Perry, John Linton; George Haverdink and Gary Lee;
E. C. Brooks, who is entertaining
Rev. and Mrs. Jonker returned Holland.
Ruth Quant, Eugene Vis; Gerald- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rigert ink, Mara few- friends at a luncheon in
this week from Minnesota,whore
ine Schecrens, Allred Pennings; Icne and Darwin; Mr. and Mr*.
her home on State St., thus noon.
Rev. Jonker was pastor of the
Esther Schmidt, James DeYoung; Andrew Haverdink and Orma;
Leota Ebenezer Christian Reform] Pin Ills Jeanne Sherman. Duane Ml'; »nd Mrs. Harvey Have
ed church for two and a half
,i Regular Meeting Held
I Bool; Eleanor Van Dahm, James and Louise Ann; Mr. and Mr*.
years. He has accepteda call to
Hoffman; Mary Voskuil. Roger John Swieringa,Bobby and
By Legion Auxiliary
five Christian Reformed church in
Gunn; and Joan Wilson, Paul Jilane; Miss Hazel Haverdink and
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Board

Day
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Camp

.

j

Cooperavjjle.

Mrs. Clarence Hopkins presided
a* the regular meeting of the
American ' Legion auxiliaryon

Initiation Is

May 17 in the Legion club
house. Gold Star members wele
entertainedand each received a
yellow tulip.
PatriciaHamilton and Karen
Kraai entertained the group with
dancing anu songs.
It was decided to place a ger•Members of - the Camp Fire
anium plant on the graves of de- board are seen here as they met'
ceased members on Memorial Day.
Monday afternbon at the KiwanjS
Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Mildred camp to inspect fhe site for their
Barense were elected delegates to summer day camp which is to be
the department convention which held from July 12-31. The camp is
w-ill be held in Grand Rapids in located in the woods just north
August. Alternates are Mra. Ver of Lakewood Blvd., across the
Hoef and Mrs. B. Rowan.
road from Lakewood farm. It has
The next meeting will be held an outdoor fireplace, picnic tables,
June 28. A hamburg fry is plan- one shelter house and a water

m:?

'

*

V

camp committee,stated that the
day camp program is now- complete, with,

Mrs. William Slasman

of Dearborn as camp director.Instruction will be given in woodcraft, fire building,handcraft and
swimming. A baseball field is be-

ing planned in an open area in
five. woods and songs and games
will be a part of the program. A
hot lunch will lie 'served at noon.
ned.
supply^
Transportationto and from the
Poppy Day will.be held SaturFollowing dessert and coffee.- camp has been arranged and regday. Members are to call for served by Mrs. Millard West rate istrations.which must be in by
their poppies at the headquarters and Mrs. William C. Warner. Mrs. June 1, are coming iri rapidly.
ill the Warm Friend tavern.
Board members adjourned to
Jamea K. Ward, chairman of the

Staged

By Bethlehem Chapter
'

Star of Bethlehem chapter ’No.
OES, held a special meeting
Friday night in Masonic hall for
the purpose of initiation.The
room was decoratedwith spirea
the home of Mrs. Ralph Eash to and; tulips. Visitors were present
•from Holland chapter, also New
complete the business meeting.
In the picture. left to right, York and Ohio.
first row, are Mrs. Eash, Mrs.
In a letter to the chapter, vetPeter Van Domelen, Mrs. Ward erans of Percy Jones hospitalexHanson, Mrs. Ward. Mrs. J. D. pressed appreciation for the dinJencks. Mrs. Lester Essenburg ner served them during Tulip
and Mrs. Orlie Bishop; second Time. One of their number was a
row. Mrs. David Boyd. Mrs. Fran- wheel chair patient who had not
cis Drake, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, been out of the hospital in three
Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Harold Jenson. years.
Mrs. Westrate and Mrs. Albert
Lunch was served by Mrs. B. B.
Timrher. Others on the board are Thompson.
Mrs. Harold Luth, Mrs. Donald
Crawford, Miss Virginia Kooiker The average motor car contain*
and Mra. Chester Van Tongeren. 45 pound* of copper.
40,

Jarvis Zoet.

Blakexlee.

DYKSTRA

Camp Fire Group
Goes to Ludington

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BUsing Iho group camp at

the
Queen ot the State park as Headquarters,.the Cantewasteya Camp':
Fire girls enjoyed the Memorial
Day week-end on a capiping trip
to Ludington.A girl scout troop
had a picnic, lunch with the Hoiland . group and took them over
the Hamlin dam and through the
woods to the group
.|

29 fast 9th

St.

Phone SHI

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

'

j

camp.

Miss Evelyn Carlson,program
chairman for the girl Scout couneiil in Ludington pla>ed hostess
Miss Joanne Pippel
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pippel.328 Saturday night when the girls
Colonial Ave., Zeeland, announce went inio town to see the sights..
the betrothalof their daughter. They went through the City of
Joanne, to Keith A. Nieboer. son Saginaw ferry boat, the broadof Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. Nieboer. casting station,and the Ludington
route 2. NiehoAr ,is weatherman at Coast Guard station.
the Naval besf at Norfolk, Va.
The girls hiked through thfe
j

f

4*fPS,

*590
f0*4 idol
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H. Karel, Mr*. J. Van Slyiter
from Grand Rapids, Mrs. J.
Erickson, Mrs. H. Karel.
Mia* Ella Vande Bunt la spend-

Sunday School Holland

Lemn
Juw

In

6, 1948

Mon Who Dared to Stand for God
Daniel 3:4-7, 13-18; 6:10
By Henry Geerllngi
Captivity mu«t have been meet
unpleasantfor ambitious young
Hebrews. Babylonia was a famous
country and its great city, Baby-

HOLLAUP CTTT NIWJ THUMOAT, JWff

1915

I,

m

Return trom Southern Wedding Trip

ing her vacation with relativtain
Lawton and Adrian, Mich.

[n

brought forth a bumper crop ti
oddities.But the Ambushcr salvaged a few. Consider this bit of
wit from a by*stander at the children’s parade:1 '
"My goodness, children carrying
storks. It is usually the other way

fa Good

Old Days

Mr. and Mra. Peter Bontekoe
The Spanish War veteransof
last night celebratedtheir silver
Holland have started a movement wedding with a family reunion at
to organizea Rifle club in Hol« their home, 196 West 14th St.
Rollin H. Peraon of Lanalitf,
land which will become a part of

The Young

Ladies’ Missionary isn’t it?”
And the well-dressed but obviously not too observant byannual meeting at the home of
stander who viewed the City Dads
the president,Miss Minnie Rlksen.
The following new officer*were in their Park Ave. outfit*and was
overheardby Ray Nies to inquire:
elected: President,Minnie Rlksen;
"Who are they, the local undervice president, Minnie De Feyter,
taker*?"
secretary; Henrietta Kerhof; treasurer, Alice Michmershuixen.
This
W. A. Butler of The Sentinel,en
news item appeared in the Nov.
14 issue of the Ottawa County route to Chicago to attend* newsTtanea published In 1902 by M. G. paper convention, drove into the
traffic the Sunday following Tulip
Minting.
One of the finest entertain- Time. Getting from Holland to
ment* this season will be the har Douglai took moat of his aliensociety of Third church held its

the National Rifle Association of prominent Democrat attorney and
America and is to be enrolled as former Circuit judge of Ingham
an affiliatedorganization of the county, was today appointed a
lon. was most attractiveas a place third claxs civilian, began a story member of the Supreme Court
to visit but not particularly de- in the Wednesday, July 14 issue bench to fill vacancy caused by
New llom* of (he
I,*"
sireableas a place in which to be of the Holland Daily Sentinel the death of former Justice A. V.
Holland City Nphi
McAlvay.
Published Every Thure- slaves. Babylon had done much published in 1915. The club in HolDr. W. G. Heasley and Mr. and
Jdav by the Sentinel campaigning and had won many land will be launched with a
'Prlntlne Co Office 6A-5fl victories.According to the ways
Mra.
Schipper of Zeeland have remembership of 30, and after the
West Elghtn Street, Hoiof the limes, conqueredpeople be- government rifle club application turned from Petoskey.They repl*nd. Michigan.
wM-.
came the captive slaves. But as has been i,ent to Lieut. Albert S. resentedthe Zeeland fire departIn t* red
a* •econd riMs msttfr at j far as we know Baby lon never Jones. General Secretary of the ment at the Fireman's conventh* po»t office At Holland.Mich
ypy
under the Act of Congrus. March 3. had any captives to outclass Dan- National Rifle association of Am- tion held at that city.
vast fastlvtl given st the Thlid tion' but when th« traffic thinned
1S7B
Several women had a kitchen
iel and his three friend.'. They erica. Washington. D. G, and
Rsformsd church this Friday a little, he started a count of trafshower
in
honor
of
Mbs
Jennie
had belonged to the families of approved, then oilier members
W. A. BUTLER BuitDMa Manager
•ventog by a chorus ol 45 voices fic. Believe it or not. he counted
Vande Welde Thursday night. The
good birth.
will be accepted.
under
tht direction of John Van- 1,383 cars between Douglas and
Telephone- Neva itcma
While there were four of these
Today the amendments to the event took place at the home of
tkrsluli,assisted by Mrs. George South Haven, all headed north on
Adrertlilngand Subecrlptlona. 3181
young Hebrewi Daniel is the bestjc|ty traffic ordinance went into Mr. and Mra. J. C. Bowens on
E. Kollen and William E. Vander US-31.
The publisher ihall not be liable known of them. These four young ioff^ and aftor this ftll automo. Main street.Miss Vande Weide ia
Incidentally, Butler'sappointHart, readars.
for any error or error* in priming men seem to have been well born. fojic owners will be required to to be a July bride. All hunter* exment
to the game commission,is
Ottawa
county
will
receive
$28,and advertuingunle** a proof of
cepting those who hunt on their
uch advertliemem shall have been They likely belong to the bost^ dimmers on the headlights,
879.70 of primary school Interest receiving widespread approval
obtained by advertiser snd returned families in their home country Miss Frances Bosch won fifth own premises must pay a license
money by the thirty.flfthsemi- among papers of the state.
by him In time for correction with They had good health. They had! prise in the Grand Rapids News fee of SI each, according to the
annual apportionmentmade at
•uch error* or correction*noted sound minds in sound bodies. The> specltl contest.The prize consist* latest hunting law which goes inplainly thereon:and In such case if
Lansing. Ottawa county is creditThe Ambushcr snd Henry spent
to effect Aug. 24.
bn? error so noted I* not corrected were evidently very intellectual. of a $23 diamond-set bracelet.
ad with 13,657 children of school a few minutes with the string enpublishersliabilityshall not exceed They were good thinkers. They
A pleasantreception was held
age. Holland has 2,437 of this semble of the Chicago symphony
•uch a proportion of the entire apace had profound faith in God. They
yesterday afternoon at the chaoccupied by the error bear* to the
number which will give this city before their final concert in Hoi•hole space occupied by such adver- were deeply religious. They lived |)el of Third Reformed church In
15,117.70.
land. The Ambushcr can report to
tisement.
their religion under the most try- honor of Mrs. Alberta J. Dann,
Mra. Dr. T. G. Hulzenga of you that they arc as genuine a lot
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ing circumstances. They had con- preMdent of the fifth district WoZeeland took the noon train for as you would find In many a day.
TERMS Of M Rh( RipTfON
Sgi. and Mrs. Karl W. Nettles
One yesr 13 00. six months it. 38: victions that went deep into their man's Christian Temperance
Chicago where she will spend a
Conductoi Rudolph Reiners was
three months 76c, single copy 5c very being. They did not and could union. Mrs. Dann's home is in hdq. Third MRS. APo 503, in care
week with friends. From there she gracious in consenting to pose and
Bub«crlption* pay-able In Advance and not give them up. They were willof
Postmaster
San
Francisco
anLake Odessa.
will go to Pekin. HI., and visit was quite interestedto learn what
will be promptly discontinuedif not
ing to die for them. They were
rmwed
Allhough the exact amount of nounce the birth of a daughter,
with Rev. H. M. Bruins and tam- The Sentinel had said about the
Subscribe re will confer a favor by worth dying for, at least they money subscribedso lar for the Sally, on May 16 in the Army
ily.
previous concert.The whole group
reporting promptly any irregularity thought so.
concretehighway on the Alpena hospital at Yokohama, according
| Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith went was as eager as children for press
le delivery. Write nr Phone Si#!.
They had the martyr stuff in road cannot be stated because to word i-eceivedby Mrs. Nei ties'
to Fremont Tuesday to attend clippings.
them. .Men who just have opinions some members of the committee mother. Mis. Nellie Lokker, East
the wedding of their niece, Misi
WHAT STALIN ASHA FOR
are seldom willing to make any have left the city, a fairly accur- 14th St.
Anna Smith to William De KuipIn his play for world propa- great sacrifice for them. They ate estimate shows that the The Mission Band of Sixth ReA Grand Rapids newspaper,46
er, both of Fremont.
ganda advantage. Joe Stalin snap- may be willing to argue about amount has passed the $3,3UC formed church met Tuesday night.
years old. was recently found in
The
Rev.
M.
Kole
of
Minnesota
Mr. and Mrs. Qtorg* H. Kulpsr
Mrs. Ben Scholtcn read a mission
ped at the juicy bits that our them and to parade them, but if mark.
Allegan by A. C. Walter, 145 RivMr. and Mrs. George H. Kui the wedding ceremony.The bride left yesterday for Vogel Center
such a process ia going to mean
item
and
the
Rev.
Lambert
Oler Ave. The paper was called "The
The
Holland
City
News
today
own Henry Wallace held out to
per. Who were married May 7 in is the former Gladys Overbeek. after spending three weeks with
any sacrifice to them they lind put in a new power paper cutter. Rcra gave highlights of hi8 trip
Evening Press." The paper is dathim. What Stalin a^ked for from
the East Saugatuck church, are They have returned from a south- his brother, Alderman James Kole.
that they can easily change them. The new machine is the largest of to General Synod. The junior choir
ed Oct. 29, 1903 and sold for one
Dave
Blom'a
yacht,
Arthur
S.,
seen
examining
aome
of
their
gifts
us was merely that we should dis- But these young men had more its kind in the city.
ern wedding trip and are living
sang several selections.
sank to the bottom of the bay a cent.
at the reception which followed at 263 West 24th St.
arm ourselves down to our shorts than opinions.They had the conHenrietta Wainshuis.Cora! W. H. Vande Water, secretary
Advertisementsin the paper infew days ago. The boat was tied
and socks, so that he and his victlona that gripped their souls. U>entiouts, Minnie De Key ter of the Holland Chamber of Comup in the slip near th* Ottawa cluded oleo for 121 cents, an eight
Mr*. H. Van Haitsma has been furniture factory.
pound basket of sweet potatoes
people could take over the man- They coukl nouhange them with- ; William Moerdyke, Hilda Siege- merce, was guest speaker at the
confined to her home with illness.
agement of the world, including out changing their very solve.' and 'man were among those who re- Way land Rotary club meeting this
The Woman's Literary club met for 18 cents. Dresses were adverthey could not be untrue to them- turned
noon at Waylanjt. "It pays to ad•uraelves.
Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden Tuesday snd carried out a fine tised from $2.95 to $13.95.
a i tending the
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
and family were Sunday evening
He did not put it that baldly, selves. And our admirationgrows Worlds C. E. conventionin Chi- \ertise" was the subject of his
The Sunday school teachers and guests of Mr. and Mra. Jacob program, dealing with the subtalk.
.but that was what it amounted apace when we think seriously of I cago.
Ernie Penna and Art Sas. of the
jects connected with the Indian.
| a surprise party was given in Mrs. Rose Purchaseof 192 East Adult Bible class held their semi- T. De Witt and family.
to. He even itimized his "sugges- some
Mrs. George W. Browming read an Penna-Sas studio, are elated, and
annual
party
on
Wednesday
eventions."
For instance they were Strang- 1 honor of Charles Hacker. 18 West Seventh St. is celebrating her 90th
Decoration day was observedIn
rightly so. over the fact that work
ing. May 26 in the church base- this vicinity in the usual man- entertaining sketch on Capt. John
His first demand was "a general ers in a strange land and captives Sixth St., by 30 of his friends in birthday anniversary today.
thev did for a Holland shoe manSmith
and
Pocahontas.
Mrs.
Post
reduction of armaments and pro- at that. It was not for them to commemoration of his birthday
Mrs. L. F. Sutton and Mrs ment. The president, Fred Nagel- ner. fishing, riding, calling on read a paper on "Eliot’s Work ufacturer and a local mirror man~ 'L. D. Beatty of Princeton. Ind.. kerk, presided.The following pro- friends and relative*,some going
hibition of atomic weapons." But “>• how they should live. A
Among the Indians," and Mrs. R. ufacturer. recently has appeared
Vncle Sam began disarmament course of life was marked out for
Isaac Marsiljehas again been wer* *’eek-cnd guests at the home gram was given: singing of hymns to the cemetery to honor the me- N. De Merell read a paper on pot- in a national professional photothe day after the shooting stop- them. It was not their privilege elected president of the Board of of Mrs. Frank E. Walters, 263 by the audience, reading and mory of their loved ones.
tery art. A selection, was also graphy magazine together with
pra.ver by the president,two solos
Some of the Vriesland resi- read by Mrs. F. D. Haddock.
ped. Not so Russia; it has the to say, "No. we cannot do it that : Education. The meeting "of "the West 14th S^,
technical advice to duplicate th*
largest army in the world. Uncle way, but we must do it this way." board for the purpose of organDr. and Mrs. R L. De Loof, 176 by Miss Betty Zylstra of North dents watched, the Memorial day
work.
Mr.
and
Mra.
G.
W.
Mokma,
Joe will have to do some disarm- "Your way is against our convic- izing was held last night. B. West 17th St., visited friends in Blendon with Mrs. W. Vander parade in Zeeland Monday mornMr. and Mrs. A. H. Brink. Mr.
ing to the tune of millions before tions." And yet that is the very Steketee wa« elected vice-presi- Detroit over the Memorial Day Kolk as accompanist,two piano ing.
and Mr*. T. Klomparens and Mr.
A hospital administrator Is urgsolos
by
the
Rev.
John
Pott,
main
course
they
pursued
in
spite
of
the
week-end.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Nyhuis
he even begins to catch up with
dent and Henry Geerlings. secreand
Mrs.
H.
Brill attended the ing hospitals to find out what inaddress
by
the
Rev.
M.
Bolt
of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
I. As to atomic weapons, we fact that they were in danger of tary. This news story appeared in Mrs. Jake Hoffman. 294 Van
54th wedding anniversary of Mr. formationnewspaperswant when
have been ready all along to pro- defying the king. To do such a the Friday, July 13, issue.
Raalte Ave., will be hostess to the Drenthc, based on Amos 8, verges M. Wyngardesn of Hudsonville
and
Mra. R. Brill at Grand Rap- they call the Institutions.
11
and
12,
the
singing
of
a
hymn
were Sunday guest* of Mr. tnd
hibit them if the Russians will al- thing for the sake of one* conThe barn of Klaus Baker at Past Noble Grands club. Friday
ids this week.
B. D. Dann. superintendent of
low us to make sure that they victions is bravery of the highest Buchanan beach burned down this at a luncheon at 1 pm. Each and prayer by the Rev. Pott. A Mra. Martin D. Wyngtrden and
A
group
was
entertained a few Hackley hospital.Muskegon, asksocial
time
was
enjoyed
and
refamily.
live up to the prohibition. But order. And add to the picture the afternoon and two horses loet guest is asked to bring a dish
days ago by Joerena Steggerda ed the Tri-State Hospital assemthat’s "interference with internal thought that they were endanger- their lives in the fire. A large 1 ^01 the table and her own table freshments were served by the
and Harry Bronkhorst who were bly recently,"how many of you
Mead
a
men
Harold
and
Floyd
Ter
affairs."
mg their bright future which lay quantity of hay and other farm **rv 'cofive year* old that day. Those pre-J ac,ual,>’ know what the newspapThe second Stalin demand was m the line of possibility for them. produce was destroyed.
Mr- and Mrs. Russell Douma Haar, Floyd Boss, snd Gerald Zusent were May, Bertha and Am- er wants? Have you ever tried to
verink.
"conclusion of peace treatieswith We can little realize in this dav
Rex Sirriue, the Holland boy and son. Rodney Jay. plan to leave
anda Roseboom, Ivs and Nina | f*nd out
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Germany and Japan" But who so far from the times of these now with he St. Johns baseball Holland Thursday for their home
The Sewing Guild met ThursLet me list the.se for you: ComMr*.
Paul
Schultz of Fennville Fen taler, Cornia Van Dommenyoung
men
and
circumstances
how
has blocked that? Russia has exlearn, has hurt his arm and will in Ripon. Calif., after spending a day afternoon with Mrs. John
plete
names, spelled correctly;
len,
Hannah
and
Gertrude
Reidand
Mrs.
Jack
Tyler
of
Douglas,
ercised its veto right until the much they risked.
be unable to pitch for a while. months vacationIn the home of Hoove as hostess
whole thing has become a joke.
Then let us think of the temp- Sirrme has been pitching great Mrs. Douma s mother. Mrs. Hattie Three of the Vriesland young entertainedfor the pleasureof ema. Richard De Loof, Margaret age. address, a reasonable amount
Mis* Doris Hemer. daughter of TenBrink. Irene Dangremond. of information,if obtainable at
tation* to which these youth were ball this .season and is a valuable Schamper. 175 West 17th .St.
The third Stalin demand
people attendeda special Golden
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hemer of Delia Bronkhorst, May, Adriana the hospital, as to what caused
neatly calculated to destroy such undoubtedly exposed. If they were a*.set lo the St. Johns team. Carl
Mrs. Lucille Dirkse of route fi (’ham meeting at Forest Grove on
Macks
Landing. May 28. in the and Irene Van Zanten, Gertrude. the accident; the extent of injury
advantagesas we now have, with- daily in the company of the youths Smith of thus city is doing splen- had as Tulip Time guests. Mr*. Monday evening. May 24.
Tyler home. Mias Heiner will be Caroline and Marinua Steggerda, and the general condition of the
out sacrificing any Russian ad- of the land of their exile certain- did work at ahortatop for St. Blanche Lewis of Middleton snd
Mrs. Henry Gcrrits of South
John and Henrietta Steketee, patient.
vantages. We are not to have mili- ly the life to which they were ac- John* and he has next to the high- Mrs. Edith Birge of Veedersburg, Blendon was a Thursday guest at married this month to Clarence
Nordquest
of
Allegan.
Jennie
Wolfert, Grace De Maat,
I think that this would make
tary bases in other countries.We customed would present a terrific est batting average in that league. Ind
the home ot Mrs. D. G. Wyngarthe reporter happy. He would a!*o
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Demerest.
Mr.
Harley
Dangremond.
Jerry
Wellare not to interferein any way in problem to them. They thus would Smith's average is .282.
Births at Holland hospital on den.
think that rhe hospital knows
any other country— apparently be exposed to the luxury and lev- The Zeeland Independentshave June 1 included a daughter. Su- Mrs. H Van Haitsma was a re- and Mr*. Earl Warner and »on man and Helene Vanden Belt.
what it is doing You want to reInvitation*
are
out
for
the
Rtchy.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
meaning Greece and Turkey and ity and licentiousnessof the wick- reorganized. Several plajers came san Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard cent guest of Mrs. C. Van HaitKiernan, attendedthe Commence- marriage of Alfred Huntley. Jr. member that the average newswestern Europe. But is Stalin ed city and especially in court lo try out and now Manager Van Topp. 312* West 13th St.; a son. sma.
ment exercisas at the Cedar Lake and Miss Mabel Allen on Wed- papers have deadlines for news.
ready to pull out of the countries circles, and here again they would Haitsma is assured of having the Ronald Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed*
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs, Miss
"It is my personal belief that
behind the Iron Curtain that are have to decide as to whether they following lineup: Pitchers. Wyn- ward Harmsen. route 2, Hamilton; ! Jennie Hoffman of JameMown, Academy Mi.** Evelyn Demerest nesday Nov. 19 at the home of
bow in the Russian bag? He pre- were going to be odd and so be gar and Karsten; 1st baseman, and a daughter. Sandra Lynn. to|Mre- Corneal Wittegen and Miss wa* a member of the graduating Mr. and Mra. E. R. Allen, 85 West too many administrators of hosclan*.
Ninth street.
pitals. and people of authority.
tends of course that the Kremlin true to their bringing up.
Scheerhorn: 2nd ba&cman. Slabbe- Mr and Mrs. Warren Van Kamp- M&fie Ver Hage of Zeeland,and
Tony
Vander
Hill
and
information which they
The
final family nigh*
____ _____
ia not in those countries.He
We all know enough about hu- corn; ss. Van Ry; 3rd ba*eman, en. 57 Aniline Ave. A son. Dwight i
Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage of
8° w,th the Kansas City 'have no right to.
maintains the fiction that all those man nature to know that ii cost".;Boone and lor the outfieldNeder- Edward, waa born today to Mr. ! Vriesland enjoyed a dinner with at the Congregaiional church,
"On one hand you ask the newsnations chose the Communist something to he d.fferer.ifrom veld. Nykamp, Dalman and Ro- and .Mra Donald Knoll, route 2, Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage on Thursday be Thursday evening, June 10 in American association team next
season.
papers
to give you good write-ups,
the
church
pa
riots.
halter by their own free will ihe accepted way of things. Youth ,me>n.
Holland.
at the Ver Hage home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ver which we all love for Its praise.
Donald Kingsley of Chicago,
through free elections, without does not like to be laughed at| There is perhaps nothing in the
C. Van Haitsma spent last week
plans to spend the summer in Borg. East Seventh street, on On the other side how do we cointerference or suggestionfrom and ridiculed for not going along; new game lawj, which go into efFriday afternoon with G. Gort of Douglas.
Wednesday a son.
operate with the press?"
the Kremlin.
Carolyn
Scholten,
Drenthc.
with the crowd. Youth warn* to| l**ct on Aug. 24 that will interest
Thanks, Mr. Dann, you said H
George Van Dyk, Holland and
Mrs.
Frank
Lighthart, Mr. and
If Russia w ready to pull out of do as the Romans do when in
Dari Wyngarden spent TuesHolland people more than the pro- Jane Bride, Is Feted
for us.
Mra. Russell Frehse. Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Deur of North Holland.
those countries without any con- Rome. One gets through easier, h'ision in regard to perch fishing.
day at the home of his grandWilliam FVehse and children, all Herbert Hoffman and Alice Cole!
ditions, then Uncle Joe Stalin will One has a better time. One does | began a story in the Friday, July
The John Van
home 360 ' mother, Mrs. Albert Lanning of of Chicago, spent Decoration Day both of Zeeland,have been lichave a right to begin to make a not throw any monkey wrenches 16, issue. After that date it will
This Ls the season of the year
Drenihe. Mr. and Mrs. Henry in Douglas.
ensed
suggestion of that kind to us. And in the .social machineryand so one not be possible for local people to State St., Tuesday night was the
, to wed.
for fish stories, but vve never
Wyngarden spent the evening at
Mrs. A. B. Davis, teacher in the
A farewell meeting wax ten- Ruessod there would be * whoDner
if Russia is ready to demobilize is more popular and likeable. Onego to Macatawa and come back scene of a chicken dinner honorthe Lanning home.
school, took the eighth grade *tu- dered Peter Marsilje Tuesday a turtle
its armies of millions,then Stalin
ing
Miss
Carolyn
Scholten
who
its more comfortable when a good) with 100 or 200 perch. The new
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
den:* to Lansing where they visit- evening by the Young People'sI F. E. Milewskl. route 1. reports
will have the right to ask dis- fellow. So we admire these young! law* allow only 25 in
will become the bride of Kenneth
Holland were Wednesday evening
possession
| Kammeraad
ed both house* of the legislatureSociety of the First Reformed
‘-aught a 142-pound11111^1*armament from us. Until that hap- Jews away from home living by | at .....
WI1C
•bis
month,
Guests
|ca||erg
al
any one time,
the M. P. Wyngarden
at the special session.They also church, who will go to Oklahoma I1*"1 l.v "’bile fishing near Talahaxpens we would be sappy to listen and willing to die for their home
Th, home of Mr,. J,w, Q»k
*»-»'•
to his talk.
visited Michigan State college soon to enter the mission field
ruin 'see. Fla., in live Gulf of Mexico. lie
principles.We can shout for the.m Zeeiand was the scene of a t* m ,h° ^unior d°I)1*r,nient ui
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland
Mr. Marsilje, a graduate of the eaught the moatv mudder about
campus at East Lansing.
But Henry Wallace not only
was a Sunday guest of Mrs. D. C.
Mr. .and Mr*. Will Edison of Western Theological seminary, two miles off shore and savs it
listens; he takes the initiative in
Ver Hage.
coaching Stalin on what his own
Jackson, and Mr. and Mr*. Clyde : £a* or<lainMlAs missionary at the measured three feet in diameter.
Carl Srhermer returned to his
country should do blindlywithout
Ellison of Lansing, were week-end ? ir*t Re^orrned church Wedncsminiature garden.
home on Fuday from Ottawa, 111.,
uests of Mr. and Mrs. James day evening,Rev. De Jong of
guarantees from the Kremlin that
The guest of honor was presented
for youth of all time. Some of ourjJ°n8® snd Edward De Free and
Municipal Judge Cornelius vanwhere
he
visited
arthritis
Dempster.
Vrieslandand Rev. Strabbing of
is slobberingat the mouth in
with a sandwich tray by the
der Meulen wonders if he is getmodern collegeand universitystu- Miss Kathryn Cook,
clinic.
group.
its eagerness to gobble up the
Capt George Durham left New Holland conductingthe ser- ting anj place after working all
dents might well include a study
The Rev. J c. Schasp of PearMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
world.
Present were Mrs. Arthur
Thursday, May 27, for his sea- vice*.
these jears.
of them in their course.
line officiatedat the marriage of
Piocg and family of Grandville
The Bell Telephone line is beThere is a large place in modern Chrutian D. SchillemM
It seems the judge needed more
§5hM'>- Mri J”h" ?»*' M„. were Decoration day guests of son's work on the S.S. North
American.
ing extended south from Holland
Hoi- , Clarence Luth, Mrs. D. H. Koo'iki
life for just such young nwn as land and Mrs. Elizabeth Ver
office space so ihe Netherlands
Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and family:
Bridie-LuncheonHeld
L** er. Mr*. William Reed. Mrs. Henry
Mrs. branci* Walz is home from
Informationbureau moved
these four. The business and pro- ; of Allendale, the event taking
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
Visaer,Mrs. Van Os*. Mi.** Fritzi
the Community hospitalwhere Hit swnxpicl<d t0 re*ch tcnn‘ ;h7i;ar^r7'7im(‘aacroM
By Delta Phi Sorority
fessional world still appreciates, Place at the iatters country resand
Jack
Owen
of
Zeeland
were
she w*s * patient.
Jonknian,Miss Lillian Overway
Prof, B. Stegink. A. M., of
°f Cit)
real character values and is quite idence.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
and Miss Scholten.
Seventy-five alumnae and actMr. snd Mrs. Kenneth Fuller erson N. J. trhved here Friday . vyjiat happens? The judge finds
anxious to see them. There is still
Miss Grace Homing entertainHenry Wyngardenand family.
ive members of the Delphi sororhive been visitingfor a few days •nd has taken up his work as he ix back in Ihe office he occuroom at the top of the ladder for ed a few ladies at her home in
Kenneth Vander Kolk who at- n Detroit.
ity of Hope college, attended a
Washington—
An
estimated
2.75
the young man who dares to place honor of Mrs. John Homing and
pied from 1911-12 when he served
tends the college at Ann Arbor
chri*,l*" ch-i
bridge-luncheonSaturday after- character above money, right
milhon first -graders will enroll in
Mrs. Ben Bleler and Mrs. Jack
as city attorney. At that time, the
'son from Milwaukee, Wis. Those
waa
a week-end guest of Mr. and
noon at the American Legion above mere policy, integrity above
U. S. schools next fall, an increase
Tyter attended the spring lunchattorney was appointedbj Compresent were Mrs. J. Baker, Mrs.
Mrs.
Will
Vander
Kolk
and
AlMemorial club house. Miss Mildof 300.000 over 1947.
eon of the Marcka Landing Sunmon Council.
mere popularity. There are cervin.
red Vcrmaire, vice-president of tain values that are valuable and
shine society
Hospitality
The
seniors
of
Zeeland
High
the active chapter, gave a resume
House, Fennville.
usable in all age* and in all parts
school held their graduation exerof the year's activities and introl>r. and Mrs. Lachkm of Deof the world. High and noble
IN TUNC WITH JUNE
cises on Wednesday evening, June
duced the qUeCn of the campus.
troit were guests of Capt. and
thinkingis never out of date.
2 at 8 o'clock.The graduatesof
Miss Judy Mulder. The group sang
Mrs. George Durham recently.
Honesty is never homeless. LoyREALLY lo«, a
Vriesland are Alvin Vander Kolk. Mr »vt Sir. m.. o. t u
.
the Delphi song and the active
alty to convictions is not peculiar
-INDIO
Monday
morning
quarterback beU«l*
Sdi,rm*r,
Krm.
chapter was dismissed for bridge.
tunktpgy
to any locality. Great souls, are
cause anybody can call the wingarden.
At the business meeting of the
Schuham
cottage.
not the peculiar demand of any
ning playa after the game is over.
The 60th Christian Endeavor
alumnae group. Mrs. Donald particular time in history. There
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Wlegert And there may be valid reasons
convention
will
be
held
on
the
Thomas was elected president; are some qualities of being as'
•nd daughter, Charlene of Chi- wny a local mis* wasn’t selected
Michigan State college campus,
Mrs. John Hiet brink, vice-presi- timeless as God himself. And
cago, visitedDecoration Day with
to present the bouquet to Gov.
June
24-27.
There
will
be
chaldent, and Mrs. Kenneth ZuvcrMrs. Charles Dailey.
there are some powers that are
Sigler on the occasion of his visit
lenging messages, Bible study, and
ink, • secretaryatreasurer.
Seven
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrum Copeland to Holland.
as much at home in one-race as in
outstanding • speakers.
seniors were Initiated into the
Ht hot mrythlno mho is
of Detroit, Arthur Eaton of Beranother. No one race has a monTh# Rev. John Pott preached
. mU, molhing.
alumnae chapter.Miss Audrey Rea‘1
mi'KivinR*
Hon
Springs
and
Mr*.
Floy
Eddy
opoly on courage and loyalty and
that the Ambusher asks why an
on the following subjects on Suncan, .Alma Vander Hill, Marcella
of
Bridgman,
visited
relatives
in
integrityand a vision of God. We
out* der waa invited to perform
day, May 30, in the morning,"Our
Westerman, Jerry Uppleger, Milthe villageover Memorial Day.
therefore hold up these young men
the function of a Tulip Time hostGod-Given
Mediator,"
and
in
the
dred Vermairo and Shirley Visser
Mfftts* Devi* mis.
Mrs. William Greaion of the ess. especially one so obviously
as exemplary character* after
evening, "The Fearlessnessof
And Mrs. Ernest Post, Jr.
William
Greason
Memorial
Art
whom our modern youth may pat,
Faith." The Hudsonville male
' Bridge followed the business
school, Detroit, plans to come to ferprise"* * forei*n business en©VI* THE
mi their lives. Let them not scorn
quartet which was to present two
Bvefting. Prizes were awarded to
4-Aim Mm ADtaatm
Douglas soon, getting ready for
the idea of learning something
numbifs was unable to be present.
,„Not t.haf Jhere is anything
Mr*. Geraldine Dykhuizen, Miss
the
summer
school.
The
school
is
good and true from a Jew, Let not
wrong with business enterprise*
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
Irene Boer. Mrs. Clarence Van
jr ©nck mb
MtaniihOmaiiieoDer.
located on the banks of the Kalarace prejudice blind their eyes to
aociety will meet next week.
Liere and Mias Adelaide DykhuizaiH
0?
Ch0lu
robbed
"H*
local
maioo
river,
values that find a market in any
girl of a swell memory. Can’t you
Mrs. John Beyer and infant
SB.
A-TilCA. wgonlMd JS44
daughter returnedto their home
Members were present from place and in any age of the world.
*** J'tnJ" 50 year* ‘oUl0* her
grandchildren
about
the
day
ahe
last
week
Tuesday
after
having
Enginttr
*WT'
Holland, Grand Haven, Grand
M4i*ourt rim obOdotd
spent some time at the home of
to Gov. Sigler?
Rapids, Muskegon, Gnandville, Baltimore--At the rat* of 70
Howard Ue ot Mamie la, 111, f.Vn,
atrokas
minute, the human
Until convinced otherwise, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beyer
of
Zeehas been named chief engineer
Greenville and Zeeland, Including
heart beats 37 million times •
.
Ambushcr take* the position a loformer campus queens. Mrs.
•t the.cltypower plant to replace
S-W« m 11)2 1
year. Six ounces of blood are
cal girl should have had the honor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Oosting
and
Schaubei,Mrs. Zuvermk
Fred SUkkera,who will retire this
moved
at
each
stroke, or 4,300
family of Muskegon Heights were year, according to an announceMrs, Thomas.
Urns a ye*-.
The other ataff
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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Mastodon Bones Collect
Dust at Hope College

TW HOLLAND

Later Dr. Teunis Vergeer and
the Hope college biology depart*
ment were given all the bonea
which could be found In the clay
pit.

Today, they repoae in what the
college hopes will some day be-

come

zoology museum. The
complete skeleton has not been
found, but enough has been discovered that a good idea of the
animal has been established.
Dr. Vergeer has estimated that
its

nearly three-fourthsof the skele-

JIMiLY

DUTCH MILL

Sf

ft

VfCff

clude three new power plants,
great front end strength, heavier
and wider fenders, bumpers with
greater rigidity and strength,
greater driver comfort with cabs
seven inches wider and more headroom. Weatherproofingalso has
been improved. A one-piece w indshield providesincreased visibility and the rear wndow also ha.«
been enlarged.

RESTAURANT
Navy Recruits Will

WHERE

GOOD FOOD

FREE PARKING

WASHING

On our

$1.25

PREVAILS
• Watt 8th ttrest

lot, If

we

service your car.

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259

GOODYEAR TIRES
........ $12.40

16

•

6:50 x

(Prices plus tax)

WE TRADE

Itrest
"W# Know Wa Know

Holland

AND

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

DRIVE CAREFULLY

AVE.

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLLKQK

“A

Kamp

Stitch In

PHONE

7191

Tima Eavaa Nina*

and

At Agents' Meeting
K Earl Haas, Allegan

159

RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

i
W£

end

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

urns Minos etm

1

RECORE

•

RADIOS

”

VACUUM CLEANERS

:

HOT PLATES

1

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

SALES, INC.

St.

10 East 9th

Street *

COVERS

.....

$8.75

TY8SE

.

to

$14.95

Corner Michlgon and 28th St.

Phone 6-7212

You'll Glory In

t

Your Walla

i

Dutch-Kraft

i

Won-Kole

8th

NOW

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

ROUTE
It’a

ON

2

FAIR PRICES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
364

that puts
Large Variety
New Modern Type Face

Strait

—

EXPERT REPAIR SAVES TIME AND MONEY
Wt

White or Colored

recommand whof your cor

reody need

College Ave.

. .

NOTHING MORE.

Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC
G.M.C. TRUCK DEALER

Between 7th nnd 8th on
177 College Ave.

»-

HENRY TER HAAR

PRINTING CO.

%urs

711 Michigan

for liic askiwj

Ava.

Phone 6595

.

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

The

era LLflND

WCLDING SERVICE

cv

tCl ets*

with

FENPERSEAE
Thu

Permanent, Afbestos,

UNDERCAR COATING

Maycrofl &

Keep that new car "new",

MacEachron

MOTOR

and

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Weet 7th Street

HOLLAND

-

give the old car "new"

quietness, with

MICHIGAN

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal,the
better car undercoater.

FOR YOUR

Guard

ROOFING NEEDS

Until

against infiltration of carbon monoxide

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

body

rumble.

A'

done by one

application of

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal — the car insurance oi longer

outomobilelife and

riding

comfort

W. SpKialin m

IN

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

CARBURETORS
ontf

Sold Exc/uinff/y ly

IGNITION

lERRY Q0STIHG
REALTOR

MOTOR SALES

Dutch Block, E22 River Avi
Phanc 2371

Arrange that apeelal business appointment at The
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally adven
tlaed beverages Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight.

NA!N

«

Mich.

into

Solo

JENISON PARK

Holland,

economy and dependability

your driving.

Plain or printed

SERVICE

a;
ff

\

Phona 2326

in ... for a complete motor

pavements. Eliminaterust, road noises and

FRONT LOTS

9 East 10th

2677

Juet Arrived

ELECTRIC WELDING

It’s Planted!

RESTRICTED LAKE

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

PHONE

-Give your car the FIRST CLASS SERVICE

HOAD SERVICE

STEKETEE-TAR RUIS

AVE.

check by our factory trained mechanic!.

HOLLAND

Not a Home.

CENTRAL

It'i all

Now Oi

\

Buy Lennox -L You Buy Quality

At

BRIDES

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

OUR

WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY

MACATAWA

raasanablt pnets.

HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2788
ZEELAND PHONE 469F4

Tatty Products

SERVICE

Michigan

LAKE

you with Pint quality printing at

HARRY KOOP

MERCURY

i

PHONE 7774

LOTS

nrm

Sold by

LINCOLN

RELIABLE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

DRY CLEANERS

HUMON OI/U.IR
*

w. «th

*.

rnwn,

QA»

Hish Quality

Come

When You Need

4811

Plan Your

PHONB SHE

-

HOLLANI READY R00FIN6

Phone 4405

Phone 4436

It

170 E. 16th St.

OIL

Call 9051

Drive to Offlcla' Headquarter*

HOLLAND TERMINAL

-

Heating Equlpmfnt

W* Maintain

ROOFING asd SIDING

NAPKINS

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

150

Complttfly Equipped modtro plant Hint

Manufacturer! of

COAL

FRESH BAKED GOODS

WEDDING STATIONERY

Sensational new oil baae paint I
(that covert over any surface Ini
| one coaL Dries In * hour*.

Holland, Michigan

A

LENNOX
One of The World's Largest

their

GEORGE SCHREUR

ESSENGURG
4WeatELECTRIC
CO.
It Phone

Wing

Your Bulck-PontiaeDealer

following meeting the girls met
at Uie home of Sally Damson. The

GIFT SHOP

and

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
Washington

8T.

Phone 1422

Mrs.

(biL§aa)L
PHOTO

Fret InstallationDuring May

448

Mill and Eoundry Supplies

Phone 2465

loaders

EAST 8TH

Fllntkots Products

RANGES
WATER HEATERS

j

la MTU CBMFMT

IDEAL

150

COPIES

SEAT

:

PIPE

MILL & FOUNDRY

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

7997

translated

APPLIANCES

"'W

-SUPPLYINGFLUES

Their

Trade-In Valua

of Your Present Car Hlghsr

PH0T0STATIC

into 1,051 languages.

j OTTAWA AUTO

WIPING WASTE

SERVICE DEPT.
Can Kaep Ths

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

PHONE

Long.

The Bible has been

•N-

/

De

H.

USED

Our Complett

369 River Ave.

Europe and were introducedinPresident Andrew Sail presidto the U. S. in about 1875.
ed at the meeting, and President•••••••••••••
elect Warner presented"Objects
of Rotary" to Bernard Arondshorst. Larry Lamb, Jr, and Wil-

8-14 West 7th
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

QUALITY

county

Sandwich-Soda Bar

much."

•CLEAN
REPAIR
3195

WHILE WAITING FO* YOUI
NEW CAP DELIVERY

USED CARS

the mastodon, some time ago. Dr.
"I believe that wars are caused
Vergeer said. “We can tell that it by economic situations and factwas not the same kind of animal ors. and now. the Middle East is
by the difference in the teeth, supplying 82 jier cent of the world
which, in this case, were flaj.’’
oil supply, which, makes it all the
“Just what will be done with more important to establish and
the bones of the mastodon, has recognize these nations." he said.
not yet been determined, but we
"We must tiecome aware of the
will probably try to mount them situation in the Middle East toin our zoological museum which day, and realize and appreciate
we hope to have some day," Dr. the importance of this section, its
Vergeer said.
leaders, people, religion and oconomic standard,"Dregge said in
Farm silos originated in ceniral closing.

:

SUES

VRIELIRR MOTOR

jackets.

FRED’S GAR LOT

DEPT.

ACCESSORIES

jobs as dusting, spraying, sowing,
fertilizing and controlling weeds.
In California alone, nearly 99 per
cent of the rice crop was seeded
from the air last year.

identified them.

are
Koning and Miss Walz. At
bertin.

Rotary

Told

PLUS

GENUINE FORD PARti

and

Upon completion of basic train1-H club agent, attended the 4-H
ing at Groat Lakes Naval training
agents conference at Higgins
center today. Rodger Lekers and
at
Gordon Vander Kooi will arrive
Lake la>t week. Subjects discussed
home for a 12-day leave. Both
included broadcasts,demonstramen enlisted in March. Vander “We have made some tragic tion work, leadership trainingetc.
Koo' is the son of Mr. and Mrs. mistakes in the Middle Fast, and Haas will also attend the home
LATE MODELS
Menne I. Vander Koo: of route as time goes on. and this territory agents conference for two da.\s as
Sold WiHi
3. //‘eland, and Lekers is the son
become* more importantin world a member of the 4-H committee.
of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Lekers of
30
Day
50-50 GuaranfM
affairs, the serious consequences!
Ferry sburg.
will become more and more evidVander Kooi attended Zeeland
ent." John Dregge. military at-’
high school where he was active
ache with Army headquartersin
in athletics.He uill report to
Cairo, Egypt, during World War
Jacsksor.ville,
Fla., for a course
II. told the Rotary club at their
in a\iation fundamentals.
luncheonmeeting Thursday noon.
Lekers will attend the Jackson686 Michigan Avi* Phone 8-7*21
"Palestine'ssituationcould have
ville engineering and mechanical
been averted years ago," Dregge
branch of the aviation school.
asserted, “and today, we are alBoth men enlisted through the
lowing our opinions to be formed
FOR YOUR
Navy recruting station at Holon an emotionalami political basland post office.
is which isn't helping matters

OUR FACTORY TRRIRER MECHRRICS

Maximum Sarvlca From Your Car

More than 300 companies now
work on contract basis to do such

'

liam

Can QMva Ta You

crease of 8,900 over the numbor
in use before World War H. In
1941 there were only 100 farm
planes. Their use in agriculture
has accompanied an overall Increase in oil-powered farming.

The Wetomachick Camp Fire
group met with their guardian.
The girls had a supper out there Mrs. Bouwman. The girls held a
in the form of a wiener roast.
council fire with the help of their
The Singing Blue Birds met guardianand Mrs. Timmerman.
The VVaku Waste Camp Fire
with their leader. Mrs. Jonker
group held a business and social
and took pictures in their Dutch
meeting at the home of Mary
costumes. They also took their
Lou Van Put ten during which
paper dolls to ^ the Netherlands.
they practicedsongs for the CounMarilyn Stryker road to the girls.
cil Fire, discusaed the Day Camp
The girls had a good old Dutch
and played symbol games. Prizes
treat with peppermints. Their Were won by Barby Kolm, Shirguests were Charlotte Van Huis,
ley Poll. Nancy Moran. Mary Lou
Judy De Pree. Sharon De Vries, Van Put ten. Refreshments w ere
Judy Van Lente, Gayle Rypma ice cream and cookies made by
and Sara Bonnet to. At the followKay Keane
ing meeting the girls were enterThe Tckakwithaand Ehauee
tained by Mrs. Lloyd Van l/mtc
groups met at St. Francis school
They held n aongfest.This is their on Monday, May 24. They were
last regular meeting
entertained by a Junior High
The Sunshine Blue Birds of school group. Mary Lou Van Dyke
Lincoln schools went on a treasure
•‘"T
explainedabout the council fire
hunt for their last meeting. The
William Du Mond has operated en and filled as long ;ts ncccisarj treasure, which was dixie cup*, and the groups rehearsed Mis.
Lang, guardian,served refreshthe Triumph Bake Shop since materials are available.
was found at Carol Van Dyke's. ments.
July, 1937. It is one of the most
Triumph Bake Shop is open Day Camp was discussed Mrs.
modern bakeries in Holland and dail> from 9 a.m. to 5:30 pm. ex- Harland Smith assisted the leadhas for its motto, "You Specif\, cept on Monday when the store is er. Mrs. La Chalne and Mrs. Ar- Uie of Farm Airplane!
We Comply."
closed all da\.
thur Van Dyke, the hostess.
Deliciouscakes, pies, pastries
Mr. Du.Mond ha.> l>een m the
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group it Rapidly Increaiini
and breads are made, daily at the baking businessfor more than met with invited guests for a hayFarm airplanes now number 9,bake shop. Special orders are tak- 21 \ears.
ride party. The girls were served
000 according to the Civil Aeronlunch at the home of Carol Dobautic Authority. This is an in-

.

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

Kiwani*. The girls also col-

lected sprouts

Mideast Errors

Phone *7*9
Tires"

FOR GREATER SAFETY

177

answered roll call with their
favorite songs. Day camp was
discussed and plans for a Mother's
tea at their leader’s home. Their
leader is Mrs. Koning and their
assistant is Mias Walz
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs Urease 1. The girls then went
to the Camp Fire office to paaa
The Joyful Blue Birds met with rank All the girls passed rank
their guardian, Mrs. H. J. Masse- At their following meeting the
link, for a tfusineu meeting at girls worked on their ceremonial

Bakeries

NAD’S

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE

80 West 7th

\

i

........ $15.00

16

MM

1

5:50 x 17 ...... $12.75
6:00 x

of City’s Finest

Be Granted Leaves
CAR

THURSDAY,

At Vrieling Garage

because of this great glacier that
garage at 159 River Avc.
the mastodon became extinct.
Genuine Ford parts are sold at
This species of early elephant the station and you will always
has been described as being more get the best mechanical experimassivelybuilt than the African ence, finest material* and guaranelephant,but with shorter legs teed fullest satisfaction at Vrieland a flatter forehead.They some- ing Motor Sales. It s wise to retimes attained a height of nine or member there’s no place like home
10 feet, and were covered with for Ford service— your Ford dealwoolly brown hair.
er knows your Ford best. ExperDr. Vergeer said that the ani- ienced men will service your car
mal whose skeleton was discov- at the local Ford garage.
ered undoubtedlywas young, for
The Ford Motor Co., is offerevidence remains that cartilage ing a wider range of models and
discs separated the ends from the capacities than ever before, inshafts of some of the bones. An cluding the new series F-7 and F-8
older animal does not have this trucks, the largest the company
has ever built.
cartilage,the biologist added.
Features of the new trucks inSkeletal remains are fairly com-

ton has been recovered. Only
some teeth, ribs and vertebrae are
missing. The animal has been
identifiedas a mastodon by its
teeth, which are conicallycrested. mon In the Hudson and Ohio valThe true elephant has flat teeth,
leys, in Kentucky and Missouri.
with alternate layers of dentyne
Another group of students loand enamel.
The mastodon probably charged cated two teeth from an Ameriheadlong into the swamp which can species of elepnant. similar to

NEWt

ririi

One

Excellent Service

“Deni Dry Bontt” hive been then existed,and became trapped.
a problem for nearly two yean In time, blue clay washed over
It is necessary to keep your car
the remains, preserving the skelnow.
in
perfect running order, for, aleton found by the boys.
In Aufuit, 1946, three local
though
new cars are being receivStandard texts etate that the
boya, Kenneth Ver Hey, Philip mastodon disappeared after the ed, production still is far behind
Oobb and Vernon Dokter, located glacial age, nearly 2.000.000 geo- demand. That is the opinion of
in a creek eut of the city what logical years ago. indicating that John Vrieling, local Ford dealer.
this animal is really old! It was
He maintains an excellent service
appeared to be the remaina of a
prehistoric mastodon.
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DECKER CHEVROLET,

29 East 6th Street

Service Department2Sd»
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Hope Observes
Senior Honor
In College

NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE
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Tulip Time...

HoDand Closes

Day

Chapel
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Annual Regatta

t

Season With Win

Will Include

Over Tiger Nine

Power Squadron

Holland High’s baseball team
Leaders of Chicago yacht clubs
ended its 1948 baseball season met with members of MBYC FriFriday afternoon when they eked day night to plan the ar.nualLake
a 3-2 victory over the Benton Michigan Yachting association
Harbor Tigers. The locals led (LMYA) regatta to be held at

Graduates Give Annual

Program Followed by
Presentation of Awards
Senior Honor Day was observed

throughoutthe

it Hope college Friday at a pro-

tilt

by virtue of • the

three-run uprising in the second

gram in Hope Memorial chapel. A

local yacht club July 3, 4,

and

5.

inning. The tilt was played at
The LMYA committee headed
Benton Harbor.
by O. W. Lowry has decided to
Much of the credit for theSvin expand this year and include both
must go to Frank Wlodarczyk and power and smaller sail boats in
Dave Kempker, who came through the annual event. A power squadin the pinch in the second inning ron of the LMYA will be here for
and blasted long doubles to score the regatta but events for this
the necessary runs. The locals type boat have not been announcnicked Davis. Tiger tosser, for ed.
only three hits, but bunched two
The largei sail boats will leave
of them in the .second with Eddie Chicago July 2, and race to SauPigeon getting the third hit in tin? gatuck. They are expected to arfourth inning.
rive sometime July 3.
Cl.vde Kohrwecker took the hill
After proceedingto the MBYC
for the locals and hold the Har- the visitors will be guests of the
borites hit less and scoreless until local club at a buffet supper and
the third inning when the Ben- dance the night of July 3.
gals broke out with three hits. In
Regatta events for the larger
the fourth inning Kehrvveeker boats will begin at noon. July 4
yielded three more hits, but this and include races on a 10-mile

men and womclubs was followed b}

procession of the

en's glee '
the seniors in caps and gowns.
Don Butejn acted as master of
ceremonies, introducingCharles
Klaver who led devotions.The
combined glee clubs sang a selec-

tion directed by Prof. Robert
Cavanaugh and accompanied by
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
An impressive “passing of the
torch of knowledge"ccrcmon>
took place in which Arthur Van

Eck

senior class president, presented a lighted torch of learning
to Walter Boerman. junior class
president.All seniors then lelt
their places in the chapel pews
which were subsequently filled by
members of the junior class.
Van Eck then introduced Jean
Watson. Alida Kloosterman and
Gordon Brewer, who respectively
presented the senior class history,

made the safeties triangular course off Holland harcount for two runs. But in the re- bor. It is expected that 35 to 40
maining three innings, the foes yachts will compete in these
couldn't touch the Holland right- events. Lowry said.
hander.
He also said trophies will be
prophecy and will.
Holland's three runs were scor- awarded in all racing and cruisImmediately following, the aned in the .secondinning when Ron- ing divisions.
Adrian Veele and Albert Stegenga, both of Olive
job will take 20 to 30 days. According to the sale
imal honor assembly was held
nie Appledorn led off and walked.
townahip, this week began tearing down the houte
Smaller classes already entered
contract,they have been Instructedto leave the
with Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp
A sacrificeby Witteveen sent include lightningsand thistles. at 60 Weit Seventh St. to make way for a munici- lot in good condition. The age of the house can be
introducing faculty members, who
Appledorn to second. He crossed These boats will have races July
pal parking lot. The lot is expected to relieve conestimated by the many square naila the two men
in turn presented awards.
gested parking on River Ave. and in the Seventh
the plate when Wlodarczyk blast- 2. 3. and 4. On Sunday July 4. the
are finding while taking the boards off. A local
Dr, William Schrier presented Little Ann MacKenzie nits on the flower show in the Armory during ed a long double to center field.
St. vicinity. The two men bought the house from
hardwaremerchant says he has not had a general
smaller
boats will race on Lake
awards to Dona Sluyter, winner Dutch stoop, the half door invit- Tulip Time. This scene and an In- Pigeon then walked, putting runthe city of Holland and estimate the wrecking
stock of thia type nail in the last 40 years.
Michigan and the other two days
of the women's Adelaide Oratoriterior scene in another corner nel’s on first and second when
will
be
confined
to
Lake
Macaingly
open,
which
formed
part
of
cal contest and to William Dykwere arranged by Mrs. Thad Taft Dave Kempker took hold of one
taw a.
association.Mrs. Dorothea Foster,
stra. second prize winner in the the background features at the and Mrs. Fred J. Pickel.
of Davis' fast balls and sent it
program chairman, announced a
Present
at
the
meeting
besides
men's Raven Oratorical contest.
deep into left field for another Lowry were Weldon Smith of
musical program of two piano
Hope's “Big Four" debaters were
(From Friday's Sentinel)
two-baggerscoring both runners. Jackson Park yacht club and a
solas by Joan Collins and a group
awarded Dr. J. Ackerman Coles
This gave the Dutch a 3-0 edge. member of LMYA regatta comBaccalaureate servicesof the of selections by the accordion
debating prizes. They are Arthur
Two infield outs ended the inning, mittee; Harold Ashton of Chica- high school will lx* held at the band directed by Mrs. Mae Winne.
and Lambert Ponstein, Henrv
but the damage was done as far go. chairman of the racing comMethodist church Sunday evening. Ice cream, cake and coffee were
Shaw and Don Buteyn. The formas the Bengals were concerned. mittee for the Chicago yacht club:
Edward Solle, Jr., of Chicago,
May 30 at 8:15 p.m. The Rev. O. served from tables decorated with
er three were given Phi Kappa
Kehrvveeker was touched for Jay H. Fetter, commodore of
paid
a fine and costs of $35.60 for
beautiful
spring
flowers.
Mrs.
L
W. Carr will speak on "Plus UlDelta keys and the latter, who
six hits and fanned 11 Benton MBYC; Warren S. Merriam. vicePeter
Wit, 84-year-old
tra." Special music will be fur- A. Johnson and Mrs. Frank Keag picking tulips in the city of Holformerly received a key. was
Harbor batters. In the second inland. He apoeared in municipal
awarded first prize in the Raven Dutchman from the Hague, holds a Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen, ning the ace right-hander muffled commodoreof MBYC; Irving M. nished by the Girls Junior chorus poured.
court Thursday.
Orr. Hubert R. Schaddelee and and a girls double sextet.
travel record few of his age can
A
group
of
18
friends
went
to
Oratorical contest.
Sr., route 3. and the groom is the the Tiger bats completely by
A local truck driver spotted the
Hollis M. Baker, Jr., all members
Thursday, June 4 at 8:15 p.m. the home of Dr. George Menold
Prof. Cavanaugh announced rival.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botsis, strikingout the side. Davis of the
of the Macatawa Bay regatta tlie commencementexercises will Wednesday evening as a farewell Chicago man picking the tulips
winners of three applied music De Wit. who was accompanied 185 Lakewood Blvd.
Harborites hurled effectiveball committee and Robert R. Linn,
be held at the high school. The gesture to Mrs. Menold. who with and tried to stop him hut failed.
scholarships. Each provides for by his daughter,Susanna, sailed
The bride wore a pale pink gab- throughoutthe tilt and was clear
chairman of the MBYC race com- address will be given by Dr. Dr. Menold left Thursday to spend Holland police notified the South
for
America
in
March,
visited
his
one lesson a week for one jear.
ardine suit with gray accessories of trouble except for the disasThe Grace Marguerite Browning sister in Paterson. N. J.. for a and a corsage of white roses with trous second inning.He /struck out mittee. Tony Herrmann, chairman Dwight S. Large. Honor students the summer at their cottage at Haven state |x>lice post and Solle
of the regatta planning commit- will be presented by E. G. Felton, Diamond lake. Their daughter-in- was arrested at South Haven.
time,
then
he
and
his
daughter
scholarship in voice was awarded
streamers of white svveotpeas.She three Hollandersand issued four
Geirit R. Vos of route 6, paid
tee from Chicago was also at the senior class advisor and the diplo- law, Mrs. Sumner Menold of
to Marjorie Angus; the Hope took a bus for Mexico City to visit also wore a strand of pearls, gift bases on balls.
meeting.
mas
will be presented by Supt. Diamond lake came Wednesday to a $70 fine plus $3.10 costs for
scholarship in piano, to Herbert a son. Last week they boarded of the groom.
Holland (3)
AB R H
Glenn Kelly. The graduates are drive the car for the Monoids. being in control of a car while
Ritsema. and the college organ another bus in Mexico City and
Mrs. E. H. Wehrmeyer. Jr., twin Lubbers, rf ...... ................. 4 0 0
rode
five
days
and
five
nights,
arMarie Anbach. Dorothy Atkins. The evening was spent in playing under the influence of intoxicatacholarship,to Francis Rose.
sister of the bride, attended as Piersma. 2b ...... .................3 0 0
Everett Barnes. Delores Brooks. games and a carry-in lunch was ing liquor. He w as also placed on
Milestone awards were present- riving in Holland Tuesday.
matron of honor. She wore a gray Van Eck. c .......
0 0 ‘Spirit
probation for two years.
"Father
felt
fine,
but
the
trip
Vonda Bryan. Helen Cady, Ronald served.
ed by Dr. Clarence De Graaf, head
suit with green accessories and a Appledorn. If ... ..................2 1 0
Vos pleaded guilty to tire ofCrippen,
John
Decker.
Audrey
of the faculty publications com- almost killed me." Susanna said. corsage of yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster have fense May 17.
Witteveen. lb ................ 2 0 0
In
Holland.
Mich.,
they
visited
Dinneen.
June
Earl.
Joan
Forliear,
mittee. Lapel buttons were given
purchased the home of Mr. and
H. F. Covington. Jr., uncle of Wlodarczyk.3b
1
1
Russell Van Dyke, 19. of 549
to Marie Buttlar, Betty Boclkins. a niece. Sirs. C. Driscoll. 305 East
Doris Galbreath.Eleanor Har- Mrs. Coleman Davison, who are
the groom, was best man.
Pigeon, ss ...........................2 1 1
Butternut
Dr. was assessed a fine
14th
St.,
and
looked
up
other
relabeck.
James
Edwards,
Carol
Harold Fisher. Barbara Van Dyke,
building a new home on M-89
Kempker. cf .... ................. 2 <) 1
of $10 tor speeding and Jeannette
Harold Grissen, Peggy Prins. tives and acquaintances.They tion for relatives and members of Kehrvveeker. p
Hicks. Margaret Hoover, Vivian west.
•>
Willard G. Leon bouts post No.
0 0
Pater, 47, of Grand Rapids, paid
Mary Van Loo. Janet Pfeiffer. were to leave Holland today by the immediate families was held
Jennings. John Kollar, Louis
fi. American Legion, today launchMr. and Mr*. Max McCarn have $5 for running a red light.
Koiiar.
Robert
McIntyre,
Lyle
Barbara Van Dv ke. Jo Ann Moes- train for Paterson and sa;l June at the Marquee.
Totals ........... ............... 23 3 3 ed a contest to select "Miss Spirit
Failure to yield the right of
Meldrum. Ester Race. Dale Skin- rented an apartment at Mason
mer. Shirley Willbrandt. Betty 11 for the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Botsis left on a
AB R H of '76 ’ to reign at the big Fourth ner, Arthur Warning, William where they expect to move the way cost Robert Houting,22. of
What’s
more
remarkable,
the
tie Ryke and Leona Doorenbos.
Butgcreit.
ss
.
, j j nonhorn wedding trip and upon
first of next month.
...............
3 () 2 of July celebrationwhich will
136 East 34th S*. $4 and Joe RoeWesbey.
Pins were given to Ernest Meeu- crossing last SjMch wae dctided; (h<.lr r(,Iurn
Bukesherer. lb .................4 n 0 take place Monday, Duly 5, at LeKemrh Jackson has gone to Ma- nnk of route 4, paid $3 for tunMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Brooks
•en, Roger Kempers. Walter Boer- ly rough antJ Do U it, he oldest
on
4
Mortorgano.3b ..................4 o 1 gion Memorial park.
and baby of DetroP were recent yo Brothers hospitalin Rochester, ning a sl ip .street.A straight pipe
man, George Zuidema, Don Lam, passenger in the 850 on board ship
Fox. cf .............. ................ 3 0 0
A nominating ballot giving 500 guests of her parent, Mr. and Minn., for observation.
cost Donald Grotenhuis of 173
‘
Ted Flahertj and Chester Schem- was one of few passengers not ;
Flahertv. c ...... ................. 2 0 0 votes to “the girl of your choice"
East 34th St. $1.
Louples to Be Guests
-Mrs. E. C. Foster.
per. Silver key winners were Phil- sea
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elver
Bailey
have
Dettman. If ...... .................3 0 0 appears in today's Sentinel.
ip Meengs, Dorothy Davis, Mary
Mrs.
Carrie
Moore
of
Beaugone to Canada on a fishing trip. Parking violation* of $1 each
Rhode. 2b ....... .................3 1 1
The Legion celebration
a
AnniversaryDinner
Vande Wege and Tim Harrison. is fa medal given him by the
mont.
Texas,
who
came
to
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson were paid by Norman W. Proctor,
Silverthorn.rf . ................. 3 1 o community affair in which everyRapids last week, is visiting rela- spent the week-end at Cheboygan, 245 West 16th St.; Joe Rhea, 28
Owen Koeppe, editor, was pre- Dutch government in 1929 after Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook Davis, p ..........
0 0 body of the area is invited to
serving 40 years in a Dutch agj aented a gold key.
tives here until after funeral ser- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman East 12! h St.; Arlene Ei lander,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Vandcr
attend. It will be an outdoor af251 West 19th St.; Donald Popvices
Saturday for her son. David Skinner.
Koeppe then presented the first ency, comparable to welfare agen- Pool who are to celebrate their
Totals .......................
28 2 6 fair with games for all ages and
McKellips.
Issue of the 1918 Milestone to cies here. When he retired, he was 50th wedding anniversaries, will
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker of pema, Hblland and Ted Me Fall
basket picnic suppers.
'
Prof. Albert E. Lampen, head of office chief. The large medal bears
Mrs. Charles King and Mrs. Los Angeles,Calif., who are on of West 11th
be guests of honor at a dinner in
the
coat
of
arms
of
the
Hague.
the mathematics department, to
Ella Kee went to Big Rapids their third auto trip throughout
Miss De Wit, who speaks Eng- Trinity Reformed church parlors
whom the publicationis this year
Tuesday to make the acquaintance the United Slates, were Thurson June 4.
Infant Daughter Diet
lish
fluently,carried the converdedicated. Lampen has served on
of their first grandchild, Patricia day afternoon and evening guests
The Men's and Ladies’ Bible
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Sue King.
sational ball for her father. She
the Hope faculty for 30 years.
of Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Bale. In Henry Tuls
Members of the Mission Four
classes are arranging and serving
The Rev. Eugene Osterliaven visited Holland on one previous the dinner. Mrs. George Schur- and their wives will leave tonight
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
VirginiaTuls, three-month-old
•warded Bible essay awards. occasion in 1927 and expects to re- man is program chairman. Mrs. for Oconto Falls. Wis., to proHartesveldt. Sr., are on a three
Lefty Ken Raffensbergcc of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heniy
Freshman winners are Roger. Sha- turn for another visit later. She
weeks auto trip to Canada and the Reds wno pitched a one-hit. 7-0 Tuls. Jr., died Friday morning at
B. Vande Water and Mrs. Ed Bar- vide music at the Youth for Christ
fer. first, Richard Downs, tecond; lived in France 3 'a years workNew England states.
victory over the Cardinal*after the family home on route 3. She
kel * are in charge of the dinner rally there Saturday night. They
Managementof Bohn Aluminum
•ophomore.Herman Ridden first, ing a* a translator in a private
and the decorations will lie ar- will return by way of Chicago plant 11, which ceased operations Bethel chapter, OES, entertain- Cincinnati also won the first had been ill since birth.
Carolyn Heckeler, second; junior. office.
ed 100 guests, members of the game, 4-3.
Surviving besides tlie parents
ranged by Mrs. Harry Huntley and the quartet will appear Sun- here recently,has informed loPaul E. Hinkamp II, first. Janies
Although the De Wits arriv-janf) Mr> Frank ^enbuig.
are two sisters. Nancy and Donna;
day night in Dr. Harry Hager's cal 284. CAW-CIO. that it will chapters of Allegan county and
Stegeman, second; senior, Herman Tiit^T ,0° ‘a,c for
Holland chapter at a reception Philadelphia— The power needed a brother. Richard; and the grandannual!
‘p the
'"v “"•p*
i Tho
The Cook,.
Coo to. wh<*e
whot«o anniversary church in Roseland.
pay the vacation bonuses now inRidder.
There will be no baby clinic stead of waiting until February, Tuesday evening honoring Mrs. to light an electricbulb for one parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuls,
in Juno. h,xo .«« daughProf. Garrett Vandcr Burgh the tulip fields while here and
Margaret Sheard, newly elected hour would keep a small watch Sr., and Mr and Mrs. John Jantens and three sons. The Vandcr Monday because of the Memorial 1949, according to Robert Veeder,
presented lapel buttons to 25 staff hoped to squeeze in a visit to I
president of the Allegan county running 4,000 years.
who wcre mai ncd May Day holiday but the clinic will lie union secretary.
sen, Sr., all of Holland.
members of the Anchor, student
Museum btdore hey; ,m
dau ht(,rs
held June 7 at 1:30 p.m. in the
Both
The
bonus
for the five months
newspaper. College cversharps departed. Ths was Mr. IX* \\ ft
*
couples arc members of the Bible 1Ical,h Department building on up to June 1 will be paid not
were given to Richard Hoebeko, first visit to Hus country. He i c.a.\scs.
Central Ave.
later than June 30 on request of
Marie Buttlar. Marion Hanna. had not seen his son for 28 years.
John N. Whelan. 201 West 14th the local union. Veeder said.
Don Vanden Berg, Betty Boelkins, The son, Leonard, now m Mexico
* * •
St.. Purdue university senior, was
The bonus represenus a percentLois De Kleine. Dorothy Davis City, is an American citizen. He
chosen, from the three men hav- age of money earned in 1948, basand Ruth Ruys. Richard Brown. lived in Chicago several years as
ing the highest grades for four ed on employes' seniority. OneRoger Kempers and Ted Flaherty a commercial artist-designerand
years, as the most distinguished year employes get two per cent,
received Anchor pins. Silver keys now pursues this work in Mexico
chemical engineeringstudent of three-year employes get three per
were awarded to Herman Ridder, City.
his class. His name will be en- cent and five-year employes get
Carolyn Ingham. Robert Wild* /
graved on a permanent plaque in four per cent.
man, Joseph Palmer, Virginia
the
school
of
Chemical
Engineerof the Moose
The union also made provision
! Hemmcs. Helen Wagner and Mat*
'
Grand Haven. June 3 'Special) ing.
that should the plant reopen bethew Otte. A book award was giv- Chapter Begun Here
Mr.
and
Mis.
Raymond
Over# *
fore January. 1949. the balanc* of
— Howard W. Fan;, prosecuting
en to Howard Hoop. Editor-in268 East Ninth St., left the bonus will be paid in Februattorney
for
Ottawa
countv
since
^'r
,,‘f8
Eafit.
.N'n,h
S[
chief Henze Hoekacma was given
The first regular meeting of ,n).
,
. ! Thursday on a trip to visit Vefh ary.
• gold key.
the Holland chapter. Women of 1941. has announced he will not Hoover, former Holland resmont,
A total of 240 employe* are exLouise Van Domclen, womens the Moose No. 1010, was
be «*
a -candidate lor re-election
.v,..,.,,,thi.*>
......
who now lives in Goodyear. Ariz. pected to receive bonuses.
' ithletic director,presented Tuesday night in the Odd Fellows I year. He plans to devote full time
They will return via Nashville,
awards to the womens tennis hall. Eleven chairmen were ap- to private law practice in Grand Tenn. They will be gone an indeiteam members and intramural pointed to various committeesand Haven.
Pleads Not Guilty
itiiteperiod.
•ward winners. Four year awards, 27 members attended tlie meet- j Before becoming prosecutor,
MLss Frances Koeman of the To Drunk Driving
gold trophies,were given to Irene
iFant served as Grand Haven city Hope college faculty plans to at‘ Demian and Phyllis Dietrich.
William J. Timmer. 21. of 632
The organizationmeeting was ! attorney. He started law practice tend the biennualconventionof
Coach A1 Vanderbush presented hold May 11. Mis. Marion Bed- jin 1934. During World War II. he
Lawn Ave., appeared in municipal
the American Nurses association
football,track and cross country dinger,senior regent of the Grand served in the U. S. Navy and was
court on Saturday and pleaded
in Chicago May 30 to June 4. Miss
•wards and Coach Milton Hinga Rapids chapiter No. Ill, initiated 'in command of a Landing Ship
drunk driving
Koeman is a member of the House not guilty to
presented basketball awards. Sen- 40 charter members. Mrs. Skel Medium in both Atlantic and the
charge.
He
was
released
and «
of Delegates and vice-presidentof
iors winning Hope blankets were Watson of Muskegon, associate Pacific. He was released to indate will be set for trial.
the state association.
"Don Mulder. Harv Buter, “Vern dean of tfje College of Regents, active duty as a lieutenant Jan.
According to police, a car drivRay Miles. 18 East 12th St., unKraai, Len Dick and Glen Brug- was the installing officer.
22. 1946. During his naval ser- derwent surgery Wednesday af- en by Timmer struck a light post
gers.
* Local officers installed were vice. an assistant prosecutor car- ternoon at Butterworth hospitail, and broke off another at 1:40
Mulder was also given the Ran- Mrs. E. P. Smith, graduate reg- .....
a.m. this morning on River Ave.,
ried on
the couhty
duties and re......
...... , -----.
Grand Rapids, where he was takdall C. Bosch most valuable MIAA •ent; Mrs. George Den Uyl, senior ceived the salary of the office.
near the C&O tracks. Damage to
en more than a week ago.
. player award. Bosch was present regent; Mrs. Stephen Wiersema.
the car was estimatedat $500.
Holland hospital births Wedto give the award, a gold basket- junior regent; Mr, Vcrn
Witness was George Kolean of
r, pay fiffag Penalties
nesday include a daughter, Louise
! bill with diamond aetting.
267 Rose Ave., who was driving
chaplain-,Mrs. James Mulder, re
Grand Haven. June 3 (Special) Renata, to the Rev. and Mrs. Ger- south on River Ave. at the time.
Baseball awards were presented corder; Mrs. Herbert Dyke, treas—George
Talsma, 57. Hudsonyille, hard Luebke, 170 West 12th St., Timmer was going north on River
j by Bill Hillogonds in the absence urer; Mrs. Ernest De Weerd, head
and
his
brother.
Albert Talsma, and a daughter, Sheryl Ann, to Ave.
of Coach Jack Schouten, Prof. Al- guide; Mrs. John Otting, assistfibert Timmer presented golf ant guide; Mrs. Howard Hend- 55, of Grand Rapids, were 'ar- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Valkema, 50
East 19th St; A son. Thomas Alawards and Prof. Harold Haver- ricks, - .sentinel;Mrs. Lester De raigned before Justice George V.
an. was bofn Thursday to Mr. Three Hurt in Crash
J kimp, tennis wards. The latter Free, argus; Mrs. Eward Wheat- Hof for Friday afternoon on a
and Mrs. Walter Burke, 22 West
charge
of
fishing
during
the
closed
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
^‘•Uo presented the Camera club on, pianist.
V »
season, and each paid $5 fine and 26th St., and a daughter, Vic- —The Ottawa sheriff* depart| award to Helen Wagner.
toria Leigh; was born this morn- ment have received details on an
{
$7
costs.
The
arrests
were
by
. -Virgil Dykstra. president of
Conservation Officer Harold Bow- ing to Mr. and Mrs. Casmicr Zych, accident Thursday night in which
Blue Key, presented to the college Miss June Tuber gan
three Grand Rapids girls were inditcK
aligning the offense as of route 6.
I from
the Blue Key honor society,
to George Botsis
jured on M-50 about 10 miles
May 27 in Davis bayou, Tallmadge
' schock for $3,000 to be used to
west of Grand Rapids. The accitownship.
itae library books. Dr. J.
Officers
Miss June Tuliergan and George
dent occulted when their car
ey Kleinheksel,faculty ad- Botsis were united • in marriage
C-MlUv.
failed to make a curve, hit loose
By
Girls9 League
of Blue Key, accepted the in a simple but impressive cere- Answer Fire Call
gravel and rolled over three
in behalf of the college.
mony Wednesday night at the parHolland township firemen anThe Girls' League of Holland time*. The driver, Jean D. Stesonage of Ninth Street Christian swered a call to a brush fire at High school elected officers at a
hower and one paiutenger,Dorothy
I— To keep crude oil re- Reormed church. The Rev. Thomas
the Zandeberg cottage,near Lake- meeting Thursday morning. Toni Wprst. both 19. were treated in
ahead of actual production Yff officiated at the double ring
• •
wood farms, which threatenedto Van Bragt was named prlsident; « Gran<1 Rapids hospital.- The
ds, abouf 30,000 new oil service read in the presence of the
spread to the cottag<*Monday at Jackie Boersma, vice-president;other passenger,Coral Bouwer,
are drilled in the US. year- immediatefamilies.
4:15 p.m. No dama£ev»vasreport* Phyllis Frego, secretary, and also 19. wa* treated by a physiThe bride is the daugther of
Shirley Plaggemars,
tinte the Tigers
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Math

Fann-to-Prosper

30 Years

Sponsoring Meet
The Farm-to-Prospergroups of

At Honor Assembly

Holland High School

Teaching

LOANS LOANS
Up

LOANS

more
Holland Lo*n Assoditton
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv,

rounding out his 30th year of

to $250 or

teaching at the college.

soring a 'rural leadership meeting
at Coopersville High school, June
7, at 8 p.m.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural agent, says he has secured
capable instructorsfrom Michigan
State college to train and instruct
rural leaders. L. Don Phillips,
assistant director of extensionin

in

of

WANT-ADS

One of Hope college'smost versatile and best-liked professor* is

Ottawa county under leadership
of Mrs Herbert Strohm are spon-

Many Awards Made

Prof Rounding

t•

•

(, t
f

*

Professor of Mathematic*.Albert E.

Lampen

Sports Briefs

arrived at the in-

stitution in 1918

when men were
Sports Brief*, like *o many
other item*, fell victim to Tulip
Time copy last week, while th*
busy spring sport* schedulesof
the high school* and collect wer*
rapidly drawing to a close.
Since the last bit of rambling,
Hope has taken third plao* in
the MIAA— All Sport* standings,
the Holland High tennis squad
clinched first in the Southwett
conference race, the Holland High
golf squad moved into aecond in
the league and the Holland Flying

at a premium, and has stayed on

since, making countless friends
Th« names of Richard Ruch and
and teaching hundreds of atuMary: Hontman will be inscribed
on Hie Nicodemus Bosch trophy
denta. This dean of Hope profeslor1 services renderedduring their
charge of adult education, has
sors formerly had, according to
Holland High careers, it was anwritten Arnold that he hopes to
college records, 15 of the present
nounced Tuesday at th 4 annual
be at the meeting.
faculty as students.
honor assembly.
All rural leaders are invited to
Prof. Lampen is known in HolSelection of a senior boy and
attend. These leaders come from
land as a congenial gentleman,
speaking events. She was a cheer- such organizations as farm bursenior girl for this attainment LEAD 8AUGATUCK CLASS
Dr. George A. Mennenga
quick of wit, wide in knowledge,
France* Funk, left, daughterof leader, student council representa- eau, grange, farmer union, PTA’s,
represents one of the highest honhonest in judgment, and a peer
ors in the school. Selections are Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk, and tive ami editor of the school pa- 4-11 council, 4-H Service club, Reveal Plant for High
in his field of mathematics and
made on the basis of servicepoints CatherineSmiser, right, daughter per.
demonst.-ation groups,
astronomy. Himself a graduate
Miss Smiser, who has a 3.18 church workers, junior farm School Baccalaureate
given mostly for extra-curricular
/A
from Hope in 1911, the professor
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smiser, average, also has been a member
Dutchmen have opened their
activity.Ruch received 83 points
bureau grodp., Farm-to-Prosper
returned in 1918 after attending
summer baseball season.
have been named valedictorian of the glee club four years. She groups. Rural supervisors are also Dr. George A. Mennenga, pro- the University of Michigan on the
and Miss Houtmar 59 points.
Most of the chatter with the
and
salutatorian,
respectively,
of
took
part
in
speaking
activities,
fessor
of
English,
Bible
and
MisThey headed nine other senior
Prof. Alb*rt E. Lampen
invited to attend.
Regents Scholarship. Two profesexception
of various outbursts on
the
graduating
class
of
Saugatuck
was a cheerleader, a member of
students receiving service pins.
Instruction on proper procedure sions at Western Theological sem- sorships at Washburn college, Tothe approaching Louis-Walcott
High
school.
the
school
paper
staff
and
a
stuin
handling
a
meeting,
secretarial
Others are Edward Avlson, Marpeka, Kans., and Winona college,
fight, will center around baseball,
Miss Funk, who has a 3.62 av- dent council representative. She work, recreation,etc. will be inary, will preach the sermon at
jorie Mulder, Randy Vande Water,
Winona, Ind., precededhis arrival
golf and tennis during the sum*
the
annual
baccalaureate
service
Robert Albers, Gwendolyn Kooi* erage, has been a member of the attended Douglas elementary stressed.Arnold hopes that rural
at this Reformed church school. Gerrit
mcr months.
glee
club
and
drama
group
four
for
graduates
of
Holland
high
school
before
coming
to
Sauga'\ker, Jack van der Velde, James
leaders from all parts of the coun"Sports were just coming into
De Vries, John Tien and Dorothy years and has participatedin tuck High school.
ty will attend.
school. Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in their own at Hope then ”, related
Since everyone else is "going «
Ten Brink II. Those receivinghonHope Memorial chapel. His sub- the professor,"and I was drafted
the limb" and predictingthe
at
orable mention were Verna Van
to be official time and scorekeepject will be “Young Life at Its
Louis-Walcott outcome, ihe Sports
Zyl, Arlene Beekman, Carol Curer. 'rixi.se were the days when timBriefer is going to do the same
Best."
Gerrit De Vries, 73, of 33 East
tis. Betty D. Cook, Gloria Dyking was done with a regular picMrs. W. Curtis Snow of the ket watch, and the end of the 14th St.r died at 12:30 a.m. Mon- thing.
huLs and Norman Japinga.
The Briefer has never »een
Hope college music department game was announced with gun
Mayor John Tien presided at
day at Holland hospital following Louis fight, and is not going to
will play a Franck "Chorale"as
the honor assembly which opened
shot."
a short illness. He was a member base his judgements on the fact
organ prelude and the processionwith the presentation of colors.
According to the prolessor,he of Third Reformed church and the that he saw him play ping p.ng
al hymn. "God of Our Fathers."
The marriage of Miss Betty
Devotions were led by Gwen Kooi*
missed only a few games from Adult Bible class. He was head
once, but he is going to pick Louis
Slop signs halting College Ave. The Rev. Lambert Olgers of Sixth
ker.
Jane Yyngarden, daughter of Mr.
1918 until 1937, when the auto- janitor for Holland public school*
to successfullydefend hi* crown.
traffic at 16th St. will remain as Reformed church will pronounce
Athletic awards were announced
matic
clock
was
installed,
or
as
and Mrs. John D. Wyngarden of
for 29 year* and for the last three
The reasoningin order for •
an
experiment
for 30 days, accord- the invocation and read the scripby seven faculty members. Track
the professor said "forced my re- year* he was employed as timeZeeland and Alfred A. Meppelink,
challenger to win a championship,
ing to the Public Safety commis- ture message
awards were made by” Austin Butirement." Local fans remember keeper at Crampton Mfg. Co.
he has to decisivelywhip the
sion.
There will bo two anthems by
chanan; baseball, Robert Stupka; son of Mrs. C. Reedy of Port
the punctual arrival, the efficient
Surviving are the wife, Lyda; champion— he has to prove that
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
exthe
high
school
a
cappelln
choir
tennis, Joseph Moran; golf, Mal- Huron, was solemnzed Saturday
timing of the genial professor, who four children, Harvey H. of Holhe is better than th# chamft
plained that the stop bigns were under the directionof Miss Elaine
colm Mackay; Athletic Sisters. at 4 p.m. in Zeeland Second Resoon became a legend at the Hope land. Mrs. Blaine W. Pool of New
not merely as good.
pill up betore Tulip Time to aid Aokerson, "Invictus." Huhn, and
Gladys Wiskamp; GAA, Mrs. Jobasketball contests.
York City. Mis Jack W. Ridenou* True, Walcott gave Louis a
formed church. The Rev. W. J.
in diverting M-21 trafficfrom the "Call to Remembrance." Farrant.
seph Borgman: cheer leaders and
Besides teaching the higher
downtown area.
Hilmert officiated at the single
"Onward Christian Soldiers,"will mathematics courses, such as in- of Saginaw and Mrs. Clyde W. battle last year, but many still
intramural, L. N. Moody.
In
Tilt
Fogg of route 4; also four grand- do not think that he showed the.
Since
this
intersection
has
been
be used as a recessional.
Attendance records and the ring ceremony.
tegral calculus, theory of equa- children.
"stuff' to b* a champion. It'e
the
scene
of
many
accidents
in
Memliers
of
the
graduating
Failure
to
take
advantage
of
senior honor roll were announced
Ferns and tall vases of white
tions, and differentialequations,
pretty much of a cinch that Wal*
many scoring opportunities Fri- the past, the 30-day experiment class will appear for the first Prof. Lampen also handles courses
by Mayor Tien and the junior honpeonies, snapdragons,stocks and
cott didn't improve much over hie
day night cost the Holland Flying probably will determine whether time in their caps and gowns.
or roll was read by Patricia Pas.
in plane surveying and astronomy.
gladioli flanked by seven-branch
light fight, while Louis wouldn’t
Dutchmen a 4-2 decision to • a accidents can be reduced. There
Quill and Scroll awards were an"When 1 arrived at Washburn
candelabra formed the setting.
have far to go in order to imtouring San FranciscoSea Lion have been two major accidents
nounced by Peter Veit man of the
college to teach." said the proLocal Softball Club
Stanley De Free, accompaniedby
prove.
Ringsideexperts say the
there
so
far
this
year,
Chief
Van
baselxall
club.
The
loss
was
the
faculty and service pins by Miss
fessor, "I was shocked to learn
Mrs. De Free, sang "Through the locals’ second in two contests.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) champ was in poor condition— at
Hoff said.
Edges Douglas Outfit
Clara Reeverts. Principal J. J.
that astronomy was also included
Years," “Because." and as the
Tiie Saugatuck and Douglas least not in shape, for a chamThere is no cast-west through
Holland couldn’t hit in the
Riemersma awarded scholarship
in my schedule. 1 really studied Lion’s club met Tuesday evencouple knelt, “The Lord's Pray- clutches although they did man- traffic east of River Ave. outside
pionship bout
The local Dykema Tailors soft- and crammed, for I wasn't equippins and announced scholarships
er." Miss Antoinette Van Koevering. Dinner was served at the
Indications are, however, that
age to garner nine safeties off the of Eighth St., and the College hall outfit had little trouble with
I and commencementprizes.
ped to handle the course. But I "House Beside the Road."
ing, organist,played the tradiLouis is "bearingdown" for the
slants of Porter, colored flinger. Ave. intersectionexperimentis re- the Douglas club Friday night
Quill and Scroll awards went to
became so interested in my work
tional marches.
the following journalistic stu- The bride was gowned in white On several occasions, the locals lated to a plan whereby 16th St. when they trouncedtheir hosts that astronomy soon became my There was a regular meeting of next meeting,and may prove a
Saugatuck chapter No. 285, OES, different fighter when he entail
could
be
a
through-street
to
River
8-1.
Jansen
did
the
hurling
for
the
opened the inning with base hits,
dents: Betty Nash, Richard Tjalhobby."
the ring June 23.
ma, Marjorie Mulder, Marjorie marquisetteover satin fashioned advanced the runners to third, but Ave. As the situation now rests, Hollanders, keeping four hits well That was over 30 years ago. and Wednesday evening.
with tucked bodice and full skirt. failed to score. Meanwhile the in- there are stop streets halting scattered
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Story were
Don't count Walcott out though.
Metzger, Helen Van Dyke, Nancy
today
Prof.
Lampen
is
Holland's
Her fingertip veil was caught in- vaders touched Mike Skaalen for traffic on Lincoln and College
guests last week of their son, C. If there is going to be an upset,
Holland took an early lead on authority on solar perplexities.
Veltman, Randall Vande Water,
to a crown of daisies and she carR. Story.
Jersey Joe could be on the upset10 hits. A costly error by Harold Aves., and four-way stops at Col- two runs in the first inning on
Gwen Kooiker and Mary HoutAlthough most mathematic sturied a white prayer book adorned
Mrs. E. S. Beilsteinhas return- ting end.
umbia
and
Central
Aves.
three Douglas errors. Both squads
Van Wieren in centcrfieldallowed
man.
dents do not follow directly that ed from a visit with her son and
with streamersand daisies.
Vernon (Lefty) Gomez and.
Chief Van Hoff said comment played on even terms until the
two San Francisco runs in the
Scholarship pins went to Patrifield in graduateschool but enter daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. B.
Her maid of honor was her sis- second inning.
George Selkirk,former Yankee
will
be
welcomed.
Some
have
exsixth when the locals garnered
cia Pas, Carol Van Lare, Mary
some phase of engineering, many
ter, Marilyn, and the bridesmaids
stars will assist with the baseball
Manager Benny Batcmas out- pressed the belief that 16th SL their third run on a hit and ao of the professor'sformer students R. Standish, in Kalamazoo.
Houtman, JacquelineMichielson,
were the Misses Aiverne Mast* and fit took a one run lead in the first trafficshould be halted at Col- error.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spartage of tryout to be conducted here by
Arloa Raak, Dick Nieusma, Arstill keep in touch with their fav- Huntington Park, Calif., are
Jane Nagelkerk. They were dress- inning on a walk to George lege.
the New York Yankees, July 7,.
Five hits good for five runs In
lene Beekman, Shirley Koning and
orite personality. The professor guests of her parents, th* Rev.
ed alike in off-the-shouldergowns
8
and 9, it was reported this week.
Czerkies,
a
stolen
base
and
a
the seventh inning "sewed up"
* Lucille Schutmaat.
has kept a record of every stuof pink, blue and yellow dotted
Reports from the Yankees inPan American pins, given for marquisette,respectively. They timely single by Loren Wenzel. What intelligent men want now the win for the Dutch. Douglas dent he has taught, and today and Mrs. Horace Maycroft.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Charle# Hodge of dicate that the camp will be deis
"law
in
world
affairs,"
but
at
netted
its
only
tally
in
their
sevThe
Seals
retaliated
in
their
sectwo years of faithful service, were
wore miniaturecorsages of dais- ond on two singles.astolen base, present there doesn't seem to be enth on a lone hit and a couple of boasts of several who are working St. Petersburg, Fla., are at their voted mainly to hitting,fielding,
awarded to Bill Baker, Bill Brink,
on their doctorates in mathema- summer home, "Yesterday,"on throwing and running.
ies ant\ roses in their hair and
an infield out and a hard line much assurance of getting it.
infield outs.
Mary Buttles, Molly Buttles, Jim
tics.
carried nosegays of the same drive to center, which Van WierHolland St., for the summer.
Boys must have their own uniDe Vries. Marjorie French, Mar- flowers.
Fred Bertsch. Bob Curtis. Gil
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bongo of forms, gloves and spiked shoes,
en dropped,permittingtwo rungaret Lohmann, Doris Haringsma,
Van Wieren, William Vlicger, Har- Montpelier, Ind., are guests of Mr. but the bats and balls will be furnPeter Van Iwaarden was best ners to cross the plate. Walton
Ruth Mennenga, Marjorie Metzry Frisscl. Howard Becksfort, and Mrs. H. W. Paxton.
man. Seating the guests were Don scored the first run of the inning,
ished. All young ball players showGirl
ger. Joyce Setter Dorothy Ten
Cornie Groenewoud and Earl FopWyngarden, brother of the bride, when a cut off play at second
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Justin Dunmire ing sufficienttalent will be offerBrink I, Marilyn Connor, Mary
ma arc among those who will soon and daughter of Milan, s|)ent the ed contracts with clubs in their
and Adrian Van Iwaarden.
.§
went wrong.
Milewski and Rosalie Vender
receive their doctorates.Between
A
reception for 100 guests in
Memorial Day vacation in the farm system.
Holland got a runner to third
Wege.
30 and 40 of Lampen's students home of Mr. and Mrs. Hairy
the church social rooms followed
Gomez needs no Introductionto
in the second and fifth innings
special award of $5 and a
have obtained master's degrees in Newnham.
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ford
local baseball fans. He has been
with
none
out.
but
couldn’t
bring
Pan American pin went to Wilmathematics and are now teachA. Berghorst were master and him around. Then in the sixth the
Miss Nancy Bale and Miss branded as one of the greatest
\
liam Filkins, given for “internaing in colleges and universities.
mistress of ceremonies.Mr. and
Jerrene Crow visited Miss Pat- left-handedflingers in baseball,
locals loaded the sacks with one
tional understanding."
Besides his duties at the col- ricia Ball at Albion college over and established an enviablereMrs. Dwight Wyngarden presid- out. but couldn’tbring him around.
Six high school youth* will atlege, Prof. I^mix-n is a leading the week-end.
ed at the punch bowl and friends
cord in his major league career.
Then in the sixth the locals loadtend Wolverine Boys' State this
citizen in Holland. He has served
helping in the gift room were the
"Twinkletoes"Selkirk la probMrs.
Eda
Breckenridge
have
seed the sacks w.th one out, but
year. They are William Brink,
on the school board since 1934 turned from Seattle, Wash., and ably best known because he waa
Misses Mary Wyngarden, Arlene Porter settled down to strike out
sponsoredby the Junior Chamber
and has taught Sunday school and
and Norma Vander the pext two batters.
has opened her cottage in the replacementfor the immortal
of Commerce; William Filkins, Beekman
been a member of the consistory park for the season.
Yacht.
Babe Ruth. Selkirk, however, waa
The colored lads netted their
sponsored by the Rotary club;
of Third Reformed church for
Guests were present from Zeel- final tally in the eighth on a single
a slugger in his own right. During
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Sevcnberg
Donald Lubbers and W'arren Sin'4b,
about 30 years. Ho lives at 552 of Chicago are visitingMr. and his five years as a Yankee reguand, Grand Rapids. Holland. Lanto right and a long double to
ke, sponsored by the American
College Ave., with Mrs. Lam- Mrs. John Howard.
sing, Detroit, Chicago and Kentlar he batted .300 or better.
center, which just eluded the outLegion; Paul Schreur, sponsored
pen and a son. Edgar. Another Dr. John Rose of St. Petersburg, Ray Meyers, well known scout,
land, Ind.
by Ottawa voiture, Forty and The couple left on a wedding stretched glove of Van Wieren. A
son. Oliver, is
doctor of or- Fla., Is expected soon and will will also assist in the trial camp. triple and a single after two were
Eight; and Ray Metzger, sponsorganic chemistry A daughter Bartrip into northern Michigan and
The chances of a Holland High
open his home, "Twin Cottage" for
out in the ninth inning produced
ed by Exchange club.
bara, « a teacher in the local the season.
Canada, the bride wearing a navy the Dutchmen’ssecond run. Czerktennis player becoming a state
V'
schools.
blue crepe outfit with white trim,
Mise Sally Washburn of High- champion arc not too remote thia
ies tripled to right and scored on
At the recent lionor* assembly
Nursery Department
navy hat and an orchid. They will Don Van Lome's single. Van
land Park, 111., is visiting Miss year, when it considers that six of
in Hope college, Prof. Lampen
live on Sanford St., in Zeeland.
the local squad qualified for tha
Ruth Simmons.
Lento was out trying to stretch
Fetes Mothers, Pupils
was honored for his service by
The bride was graduated from the hit into a double.
Mrs. Earl Van Leouwen of state meet to lie held at Kalama^ Mothers and children under Zeeland High school and attendhaving the 1948 Milestone, college
.
Washngton, D. (\. has been visit- zoo. June 4 and 5.
Skaalen hurled effective ball
yearbook, dedicated to him.
Tive years of age were enter- ed Hope college.She operates the
Two doubles teams and two
ing relatives in Saugatuck and
striking out eight San Francisco
tained Tuesday afternoonin the Zeeland Book shop. The groom,
singles players will make the trift
llollaid.
batters. Five local hitters went
First Methodistchurch parlors by who was graduatedfrom Holland
William Soroasen,secretary of and don't be too surprised if
down swinging
workers in the Nursery Home de- High school and served four
the Chamber of Commerce, re- something happens. The new
Tony
Wentzel. local rightfieldpartment. About 80 were present years in the Navy, is employed at
ports Saugatuck participated in Southwest champs have completeer paced the Holland offense with
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
at the event.
Borr's Bootery in Holland.
;
r
her biggest Tulip Festival in his- ly swept by all foes in tills sectwo hits in four attempts. Every
The
Misses
Alice
and
Jo
Ellen
A prize was given to Mrs. Bertion of the state, encountering
Holland man. with the exception of
Moore of Chicago were Tulip tory.
nard Shashaguay for the youngest
practically no oppositionin the
Skaalen,had at least one safety.
Local
Medical
Student
Time
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
baby. Jane Ann, three weeks old.
Regional* held here last week.
.(v'i
The Dutchmen will engage the
Harry Weaver. 130 East 18th St
Duplicate prizes went to the Named to Honor Group
The six who qualified are Roger
Grand Rapids Black Sox in a dou*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Holtruat
left
mothers with the most children
Brunsell, Ken Van Wieren, War;v\;|
bieheader on Memorial Day. They
this morning for Chicago to atunder five, Mrs. Jack Brookiiouse
Bernard P. Kooi, route 4. Holren Exo, Ron Bos, Jack van der
will meet the Sox in Grand Raptend tiie funeral of the latter s
with Donna, two years old and land. was one of 12 men of the
Velde and Dick Nieusma.
ids in the afternoon, and will rebrother.
the twins, three-year-old Sandra sophomore class at the University
Oddly enough, it may be a
turn here for an arc-lightcontest.
Tulip Time-week guests enter' and Sharon and Mrs. Wayne
of Michigan Medical school, who
Class B squad which may causa
Box score
tained
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Hutchins with David, four, and was elected to membership for the
the locals the most trouble in A
AB II R
Holland (?)
Weller at their home, 111 East
the twins. James and John, four junior and seniors years in the
competition. The reason is that
............ 4
1 2
Czerkies
If ............
24th
St.,
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
month* old.
Galena Honorary Medical society
Western State High of KalamaVan Lente ss ................. 5 1 0
P. A. Weller and daughters.
Grandmothers given special at a recent meeting.The society
zoo. only a B school by enrollment,
Wenzel c .............. ....... 4 1 0
Susan
and
Nancy,
of
Bay
City;
recognitionwere Mrs. William is composed of a faculty advisor
has chosen to enter A competiRolman lb ........................ 4 1 0
Peter Weller, Jr., of Ann Arbor;
Winstrom, Mrs. John Shackson, and 24 men, 12 from the junior
tion. This outfit dominated tha
'1
H. De Neff 2b ................ 4 1 0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
MenkMrs. H. G. Galbraith and Mrs. class and 12 from the senior class. T. Wentzel rf ................. 4 2 0
Kalamazoo Regional last week.
W-'V
man and daughter, Tanny, Mr.
W’alter Burke.
Representatives of all the medical
Holland met the Little Bronco*
0
Van Wieren cf ....>••••••••••3 1
and Mrs. N. T. W. Krick and son,
Mrs. Preston Shaffer and Mrs. fraternitiesas well as independ- Borgman 3b ..................... 4 1 0
this year and lost 4-2, but Coach
Nick, Jr., with their guests, Mrs.
Robert Greenwood and their ent students not affiliated with
Joe Moran feels that his ladsMr. and Mr*. Leon Wltteveen
0 0
............ 3
Skaalen p .............
John Van Boithuis of Grand Rapbabies sang lullabiesin a singing medical fraternitiesare included
could do better on a second oc(Louwama photo) ids and Jan Baggennan of the
skit. Mrs. Bernard Poppema di- in the membership.
casion.
9 2
Miss Hermina Vanden Brink, bridesmaid. Her gown was yellow Netherlands,and Miss Ardis AnKooi is a member of Phi Alpha
rected the youngsters in a proAt any rate, win or lose, it still
drus,
who
played
in
the
Lansing
gram of songs, prayers and games Kappa fraternity,a graduate fratis an hbnor. Incidentallythe BriefAB H R daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur faille with a net yoke. Both at- Sexton High school' band, Friday
Son Francisco(4)
tendants carried arm bouquets of
used in Sunday school. The Rev, ernity with members in ail schools
er doubts if there is any other
0 Vanden Brink of Lakewood Blvd.,
1
Branham 2b .........
night, all of Lansing; Mr. and
mixed flowers.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster extended and colleges at the university.
Class A team in the state which
0 0 became the bride of Leon WitteGordy If .................
Marvin
Witteveen, brother of Mrs. C. Van Voorthuyzen and Mr.
•greetings and showed movies.
Activitiesof the Galens Honorqualified
six men for the stata
0
0 veen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Abernathy cf ........
and Mrs. J. Fisher from Muskethe groom, served as best man.
Hostesses, who served ice cream ary Medical society are varied,
tournament.
3 1 Witteveen of Chicago, Friday!
Page rf ............:....
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden gon Heights and Muskegon, and
and cookies, were the Mesdames one of the most importantof
Williams lb ...... *••••••••••••4 2 0 evening at the home of the bride,
Brink
were master and mistress Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Bliek
C. M. Lamoreaux, Ford Weeks, which is providing educationand W'alton ss .............
2 1 The Rev. C. Witt read the double
Kiwanians Clean Camp
of ceremonies at the reception for of Kalamazoo.
LeRoy Pontius, G. H. Ramsey, entertainment for children pat- Cannamore 3b .....>••*•*•••••• 4 1 1
ring ceremony before a setting of
First,
second
and
third
place
25 guests following the ceremony.
E. D. Wade, Herbert Dyke, Lowell ients at University hospital,with
Mi** Dorothy Folkert«ma
At Outdoor Meeting
........... 4
1
1 palms, ferns and bouquets of white
Landrum c
The bride opened her own gifts. winners in the Tulip Time flower
Biackbum, Oscar Spjut and the funds obtained through an annual Porter p
Zeeland, May 29 (Special)
0 0 tulips,snapdragons, calla lilies
..........
.
Serving the guests were Mrs. Har- show may. call for their cash Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Folkertsma, Twenty-four Kiwaniansgathered
Misses Elna Stocker and Grace “tag day" and through the operaand stock.
tion of a news-standat the hospivey Tinholt and Miss Louise Ten awards at Peoples State bank, ac- 621 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, at Kamp Kiwanis near Lakewood
and Isabel Thorne.
Totals *•••••••••••«•«•••••••••••••3G 1.0 4
12:00— Optimist club meeting
The bride wore a lovely gown of Brink.
tal.
announce the engagement of their farm Tuesday night and turned,
ivory satin fashionedwith fitted
Other activities Include sponsorOut-of-town guests were Mr. at Warm Friend Tavern.
daughter, Dorothj, to Roger IL their regular meeting into a work
Reckless Driver Pays
3:00— Annual Methodist church
bodice, long sleeves tapering to and Mrs. Henry Witteveen,Mr.
ship of an annual smoker for Grand Haven
Bonga, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. session by dragging the ball <&&-points at the wrists and tiny but- and Mrs. Marvin Witteveen and school nursery party at the.
medical students, a dance, purBonga. 1218 Griggs St. S.E., mond with a team of horses,rakMunicipal Court Fine
Paitet Bar Exam
tons down the back. The full skirt Mr. and Mrs. John Natelbergand church, sponsored by the home Grar^d' Rapids. The engagement ing underbrush and burning
Bernard Van Bruggen of Grand chase of photographic supplies, Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
department for all children tinder was announced at a dinner party stumps, preparatory to the use of
extended into a long train. Her family of Chicago.
Rapids paid a fine and costs of amplifiers, and microscopes for —Jacob Ponstein, of Grand Havlace trimmed fingertip veil was
student use at the hospital, and
The
bride bj a graduate of Hol- five years of age.
given recently at the Folkertsma the camp by Camp Fire group*
$28.10 in municipal court Tuesday
6:30— Federal Boosterettes meet home, vacting as a liaison between medi- en, has passed the state bar ex- held in place by a tiara of orange land Christian high school and the
and other sponsored organization*
after pleading guilty to a reckless
amination and U one of 86 who blossoms. The bouquet of white groom was graduated from Chi- at Federal school for chicken supcal students and faculty.
%
Miss Folkertsma is a student At this
driving count.
have been admitted to the bar.
roses, snapdragons and lilies of cago Christianhigh school. The per at Highway Inn.
Others
worked
In
camp
headMichigan
State
college
and
is
Jack R. GoUld of Flint paid $5
Ponstein is a graduate of the the valley and a single strand of, couple attended Calvin college.
8:00 — Regular meeting BPO affiliatedwith the Delta Gamma quarters installingcupboardsand
for permitting an unlicensed driv- Tickled To Pay It
Detroit College of Law, class of pearfc, gift of the groom, completFor the wedding trip, the bride Elk* in lodge rooms followed by sorority.
cabinets.
•
er to drive his car.
East Liverpool,0„ June 2 (UP) 1941, He was gradtiatedfrom Hope ed the ensemble,
wore a summer white suit with initiation.'
Tha Rev: Herman Rosenberg,
Attending the dinner were Mr.
Parking violations of SI each —Bernard Bolton, an auto me- college, attended the University of
Mrs. Richard Scheerhorn, sis- navy accessoriesand a corsage of
t..
and Mrs. Bonga and Mr. and Mrs. pastor of Central Park Reformed
were paid by George W. Hareman chanic today paid a $25 fine for Michigan,and Grand Haven high
ter of the bride, as matron of hon- pink carnations. The couple will
Durham, N.C.— Atl of the micA K. Van Prooyan of Grand Rapids; church, gave a short talk on tha,"
of 52 East 18th St.; Eugene Vis driving Into the side of a truck. school, class of 1927 and also of
or, wore a blue gown with a fit- live In Grand Rapids.
produced in the U.S. came from Miss Barbara Purton and James true meaning of Memorial
of Holland; Harm Triezenberg of But Bolton still consideredhirii- the Grand Haven Christian school.
ted bodice of embroideredrayon
Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink and depciita in New Hampshire until Folkertsma,students at Michigan Group; singing was led by
12 West Eighth St. and C E. self lucky. The truck he hit was
He is now associated with Jake and net yoke aqd overskirt. Miss Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren enter- 1867. North 'Carolina's production State college,Mr. and Mrs. Fol- ton LuMens. Tony Last
Quist of 204 West 14th
carrying 190 cases of dynamite.
Deurwaarder.
Dorothy Vanden Brink was junior1tained at showers for the bride. is greater now,
kertsma and the guest* of honor. at a abort businaa*
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
SIMPLE TESTS HELP

HAYMAKING

Month

(or

Busy

Home Gardeners
MSC

Couple Married 60 Years

Arnold Warns

June Important

Save Cash Outlay

Against Use of

When Remodeling

New Compounds

Your Farmhouse
When you build or remodel your
farmhouse— and it seems that
nearly ex-eryone is these days— do
you know how to keep your cash *
outlay as low as possible?*
Three very important suggestions for reducing cash outlay are
offered by Oievia Meyer, extension specialist in home management at Michigan State college.
First, and highly important, is
that you have a completeplan for
the whole improxement even
though some things will have to
be postponed over a period of

Much publicity has recently’
been put out in regard to the use
of nexv compounds for control of
weeds and insects. L R Arnold,

Specialist Sayi

Plants Need Spraying,

Watering and Pruning

county

agricultural agent, cautions against too speedy acceptance of all claims. Without doubt

For homp ffarrtrnor*,tlu* month
of Jum* means a littleplanting, a
little pruning, a little watering, a

little dusting and spraying, and
lots of weeding .tack Rose. Michigan Stale college ga^iening specialist. sax a thai all Hided together. It makci; one of the busiest
and most important months in the

many

Ipai

new compounds are
much has been
done to determine after effects.
of these

effective but not

It is adxisable to go slow and if
such compounds are used directions should be followed closely.
Right noxv there is much discussion oxer pre-emergence sprays
lor control of xxeeds.In some cases it is stated that .spraying of

gardeningyear.
June MO: Time still remains to
plant part of the spring garden
and start to plant some o( the fall
irttole

V

years. This will prevent costly adjustments later. Second, confine
present improxementsto those
most urgently needed to safeguard health and provide for com- /
fort and welfare. Third, find wayi
to do or buy things at less than
the usual cash outlay. Farm farai
lies are fortunate in being able to

Mr. and Mra. Frank Van Dyke
Tuesday was the 60th wedding to make their home. Both ire 83
the ground max eliminate eulti- anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. years old and in fairly good
xation. Scientist at Michigan Ftank Van Dy ke. of • 196 East health. Mr. Van Dyke is retired.
State college xxill make no such
There are three children. Frank
15th St., who were married June
claims. Hoxvexer they are conductVan Dyke. Mra. Peter Bratt and
ing some conclusixe tests in IfUfv 1. 1888, in the Netherlandsand Mrs. Leon Nykamp, all of HolNo one questions that some came to the United Slates 2*a land, 23 grandchildren, and nine make some improvements at little
or no cash outlay.
compounds will kill weeds. Before years later.
great grandchildren. A daughter.
Here are some suggestions from
They settled In Grand Rapids Mrs. Peter De Vries, died four
going all out in 194S it is best to
Miss
Meyer for making these
try out small areas and not risk and came to Holland 43 years ago y ears ago.
savings. Use building materials
the whole fie id.
ordinarily kept in dealers stock;
DDT has been used successfully
use ready-made parts, such as
against the corn borer. Prof.
doors, windows, and mill-work.
Janes of Michigan State college, Exhibit
Choose common grade? rather
feels that groxx-ers of sweet com
than top grades of such items as
may well use this compound but
framing, sheathing,flooring,and
lie doubts that it is advisable to
bnck. Materialsproduced locally,
at
i try spray ing or dusting field com.
often cost iess than those shipped
I Strawberry growers haxe bmx
.
much worried oxer the appearance The Gras* Day program to he
"There are over 400 mill ion peoConsider
cutting
lumber
from
of spittle bug. Rains during the held at the Donaid Nutt farm on ple in a country one-th:rd the size
the farm woodlot or buying local
June
16.
will
feature
an
exhibit
past
ten
days
haxe
done
much
toof
the
United
State*,"
said
Mrs.
•et.
xxard control of this insect. At of the latest in forage crop ma- Donald Hunter, in her talk "In- umber. See whether >ou can get
Watch bean* for Mexican bean
sand, graxel and building stone
present it appears that the spit- chinery aecord.ng to L R. Arnold, dia Today" at the Allegan Wobeetle. Spray or dust with rotenfrom nearby sources. Ask dealers
county
agricultural
agent.
o(
| tie-hug will not he too serious
one. coxvring top and underside of
men's Achievement day, held reThe farm is located one-half cently at the Griswoldauditorium what materials are the most econthis spring.If control is necessary
leaves for control. Dust or spray
omical and practical for your loHGCH should he used. Howexer mile north of Rax-enr.a.:n Mus- in Allegan.
potatoes with mixture of DDT and
cality. Get directions on bow to
copper dusts or bordoaux mixture.
:his poison must be applied before kegon county and farmers who
Mra. Ler.nah Backus, specialist
use and apply them. .Use farm
attend
the
Grass
Day
may
expect
Pinch hack chrysanthemums to
the berries get to he ox-er S of
in family life, spoke on the "Amequipment
hauling materials,
Sixteen prisons were injured in
|et bushy growth and abundance
an inch in diameter, otherwise an interestingprogram.A J. Bell, erican Family". The essentialsshe excavatingfor
foundation and basefix-e accidents in and around HolThe drying out and browning
Michigan
Slate
college
agriculthe
fruit
max
he
inedible
due
to
of Woom. Stake delphinium, hollyemphasized 4or successful fam.lies
sionary society and the League
ments, and grading yards and
conifer trees have caused many land during the Memorial Day for Sen ire, Mrs C J. Van Hover the taste left by this drug
tural engineer, repons that farm were:
hocks and other tall perennials.
drixes. Do some of the building |
week-end.
Officers
said
traffic
machinery
companies
are
co-operJune 20-30: Stop cutting aspar- inquiries at the extension office.
Some
early
tomato
growers
are
1.
Know
the
function
of
the
president,will he in charge. Mr*
yourself,
especially if you can
was
extremely
dense.
agus. Apply 10 pounds of 10-6-4 or
D. IV Bruy
is nexciy electee turning to a hormone spray for ating ir. supply ing many types of home and the nature and need? of hire a skilled person to direct the
!ln numerous cases needles hax-e
N.ne person* were injured Monmachines.
other high nitrogen fertilizer per
improvement
of
the
set
of
early
the
people
who
live
in
it
president and nex» officers will
Among the featured equipment 2. Prox'ide a maximum num- work.
100 foot row. Watch for and re- turned brownish. In some cases day a, 5 20 p.m. when two car* take ox-er after thf' summer re- tomatoes Varieties tested includThe job will take longer this
move suckers on lilacs, roses and the whole tree has become brown crashed head-on three mile* east cess Mrs Elmer Hartger.nkwill ed Victor. Firesteel. John Baer, will he a grass seeder attached to ber of satisfaction*and as few dewax
but you will save considerin
of
Zeeland
on
M-21.
Charic*
P.
a
cultipacker.
to
be
demonstrated
*ny other grafted trees or shrubs.
In ---some
conduct devotions The program m Stokesdaie and Rutgers. ...
privations a? passible.
able casn.
L. R. Arnold, county agricnltur- Vandcrwoud, 22 of route 2. Spar- tharpe of Mrs Ford Berghorst instance* m 1947 earliness of the as an improx ed way of seed.ng alWater plants during dry spells
3. The home creates values and
Be particularly careful to water al agent sax's this condition is ta. drix-er of one of the cars was will feature the showing of th< barx-es; was stepped up by two falfa brome and many otner fashions the style of life of its
known
a*,
late
winter
drying.
Gonreturning
home
alter
vis;:
mg
his
newly set evergreens. Water lawn
A European TeHs
film ’Beyond Our
weeks. Generally dropping of small seed*. The device helps to members
thoroughly, soaking soil to depth eraily this condition is the result snandmot her. Mrs Nellie YandcrA meeting of the Women's Mis- ' blossoms is due to cool nights prevent too deep coverage.
4
Every home must haxe at
Balers which tie with twine and least one mature person who has To Plant Tulip Bulbs
•f three or four inches. Don't just of weather in February and early woud of 61 West 13th $«.
sionary society of Second Reform- f‘hr\v in the season. The hormone
March. Thr ground is frozen hard | Injured wore:
iprinkle.
wine
end type* that make round the capacity to dram off troubled Techniques of growing tulip*
ed church will he heid at the home "'i*1 ox-ercome the delayed fruit
As & concluding note the horti- no water can rise, the air beconv* ' Donald C Brown. 31 of Grand of Mrs C. Vander Bosch Central SK resulting from eotd night tem- balers will he demonstrated.The and hostile emotions of other were described by a Dutch grower
culturist urges gardeners to bat- warmer x* ith a Wind The result is Rapids dr.x'er o! the oiher car. Ax-e on Thursday at 2 30 p.m Prra:ur^ L‘ night temperature is chopper* Will crush green hay. dry members of the family.
jin a recent ietier to his cousin. 4
tle w«eeds June is the month to rapid ex-aporattonfi^m the need- fractured ><*g and jau ano m.nor Miss Jennie Brower will he
93 degrees very little hene- hay or max be convened to fieid
5 The home when it serve? its tne Rex. T. Hibma, 249 East 11th
whip the wxvd problem. Weeds ies with no chance o! water re- etira.
charge o! the meeting and wiii'Jitis derived from the application chopping of corn silage.
true purpose is the wellspring of St.
Mrs Hazel Broun, 53. his mo- conduct the dex-otionai w-rxicc. Th<' hormone. Instructions as to
Of special interest w.ll be- the faith confidenceand courage of
rob garden plants of food and placement in the needle.*, thus
The Friesland grower, T. K.
fractured leg.
moisture. Hoe them out pull them dying condition as far as needles
Mrs. f. Van Dyke and Mr*. 1. The hormone and its use may he hay crusher, a set of roller? members of tne family.
Hiwna. wrote he planted the bulb*
by hand, get rid of the weeds. are concerned If too severe the
secured at the extension office:, mounted hack of the knives
M ;> Anniltessr Cnvitreyof route
Mrs. Walter Bur: of Martin in October and they bloom i*
through which the hay passes as acted as chairman of the pro- Apm and May. As soon as the
This is a good time to use one of whole toe may die. Ia*: w r- 2 i^wel. a
passenger
in
Brown
progran,
Hostesses
will
tv
Mrs
court house, Grand Haven.
a passengerin
the 2, 4-D sprays to destroy lawn
it is rut. The rollers crack the gram Mrs Robert Geiger of Mar- petals start to fall, the bloom
^ro^f,n 1°^ of several J Fahe-r and Mrs. B ,1. Bercliorst.
weeds, too. Be careful not to get
stems and allow them to dry out tin gave the invocation.
must t»e cut off. ttien the bulbs
'"re culs' e^’nt‘,a* rapidly as do the leaves For
3, 4-D on garden plants, however. tes did
Mrs. Harx-ey Shannon of Otsego continuegrowing until they die
lion reported "fair."
show up until four to s.x w>.
Boeve Seeks Re-Election
ensiling, it allow? a more rapic was re-electedcouncil member at
Rober; Godfrey, her
in June or July, at which time
wilting: for baling more rapid and large, at the business meeting tnev are dug up
4-H Riding Club to Be
,f
tiSlw hr
fi-toiurNini*., iv»<i »nd (At Ottawa County Sheriff
even curing; for chopping more conducted by cnamman, Mrs
lace cuts.
Trier, tbe bulbs are peeled and
until May in order te ek-rermine
rapid and even drying; and lor Lloyd Spencer.
Organized in Allegan
Everett Brown, 60 father of
cleaned and taken to market or
Grand
Hax«en,
June
3
SpeeiaD
the extent of injury. In some
long hay, more rapid anc even
D Morley. county agncul- io tne exporter.Florists often
tb<' driver, received hack injuries —Sheriff William M. Boeve has
,
.
^
The Allegan county 4-H Riding eases new growth max start from ,
drying It results in the saving of turn! agent, welcomed the group plant them m boxes and in the
w
^ plus sbo.-k a nd the.r »r. Rohm. 4
announced
he
will
he
a
candidate
The bodies of three Holland many leave*, and sometimes alClub will be organized at the Gris- the brow-nod branches. Dead
and Mary E BuIlLs. home exten- ground 10 centimeters deep. These *•
receixed .scalp laceration.* ano hi* tor re-election in the September
men and two others from this area lows a crop to be pul it. the bam
wold auditorium on Thursday, at branches should be pruneei off of
sior. agent, explained with the u*< twxes are taken out of the
(condition wav rejiorted"goivi
primaries
Boeve
has
been
sheriff
were aboard the Armx transport
8 p.m., it was announced by F ornamental tre*1* Ir, plantation^
of colored slides the home econo- ground in November or December
The anove w'ere ail riding in for four two-year term* He was Lt. George W. G. Boyce which ar- before a ram.
Earl Haas, county 4-H Club agent. dead branches should he rerrsoveo
Several types of powe*- unload- mics work that is being done and p.ared in a warm greenhouse
Brown's ear
lixing
ir.
Holland
at
the
time
of
rived
in
San
Francisco
Monday.
The 4-H riding horse- project has and if iniury i* extreme remox'c
Vandcrwoud received chest in- his election in 1940 He is the A total of 245 Michigan World ing wagons will be- shown. Some Heading the hospitalitycommittee firs: in the dark to obtain a long
become very popular with both affected trees. Fertilizationis ad-,,
and hano cuts third candidate on the Republi- War II dead from mHitary ceme- will have a canvas bottom that and registrationwas Mrs George si err, When the flower bud aprvl , ,n^
rural and city boys and girls. visa hie and where possible heax-y
roll* up on a roller and others Klmgenberg. Mrs. William Leber pears, they are placed m the light.
His wife, Leone 23 receivedan can ticket for sheriffm this elec- teries in New Guinea and the
Membership is open to any box watering in July and August.
wiR- haw an endless apron or a
was exhibit chairman Mr*. Mel- This process is repeated in winter
Mulching with well rotted straxx injured left hand and body bruises, tmn. Others seeking the post arc Philippine Island* were among the movable end-gate.Both electric
or girl betw’cen the age of ter. and
bou’me Button and Mrs Gerald , five or s:x times and as a result
‘('’harte*
\ anderwoud.Jr., four Jerry Vanderbeek n‘. Holland and 4 459 bodies or. the boat
and leax’e* is a poor; proveriafive
20.
and gat driver, engines will be Eckert of the dinner committee luiips bloom all winter.
months
old
received
bz-ao injune* y^erald Pellegromof Spring Lake.
Aboard
the
boat
are
the
bodies
Anyone interested in ,the 4-H as it prevents deep freezingo: the
shown witn them.
arranged the table bouquets anc
Of course, raising tulip* by thi*
I Witnesses were Arnold
—
of Pfc. Daniel Jonker, son of
riding club should attend this or- *oil, also (Vinserx'es sou nvusrure.
prox-ided individual Max baskets process ts a lot o! work, lita Fries'o: Byron ("enter A'T., Grand RapNicholas
L.
Jonker
of
route
2
ganizationmeeting. Parents are
a? favors Stage decorations were land man wrote.
lids, and l>‘m)x Dshorr. of Grand
Holland, Pfc. Haney J C. Mulder Glass Curtains Answer
urged to come with the boys ami
ir charge of Mr* Verlm RrinriRaft ids. who wer» driving the first
Lightning
Causes
Large
girls. The Allegan County Ridingson of Marinus Mulder of 374 Jq Housewife’s Dream
iex of the arrangement comm.tand
sc.-vinnear- lollowing VanderWashington Blxd. and Pxt James
cetxe a gold medal of honor.
dub is co-operating with ttv ex- Loss in Farm Fires
Curtains that do not need tee.
woud a; rbz tim< of the accident
H. Sullivan,son of Hazel K.. SulliFrom among the various county
tension office in sponsoring the 4starching
or
ironing—
tinhousevan of 379 Central Ax<*.
winners the state extension olH riding project Roys and girl* Lightning Iv nature s ar'illerx Tw’o ambulance* from Zeeland
wife? dream— arc- available to
Also returning are the bodies
fire will seiect the individualand'
do not have to belong to any other {That's rh* way Fred Roil, farm 'aryj oru from HudsonviiU answ^ershoppers tor glass curtains tins Offer New Awards in 4-H
:or.
tbi
etil
and
font
o:
tbz
in.inred
two- mem tier team state chamof T '5 George H McMillinson of
4-H club to join in this new o'uh safety specia st at MichiganS»aw
A tola] of 41 restaurant.*lunch Howard McMillm of route 3. Hud- spring The*r new curtains are Dairy Foods Program
wer« taken u. Blodgett hospital
pion*
Lacb will receive a watch.
college desenbev :h< danger o!
pre-set 1o keep their shape and
For their demonstrations, partiOnly about 10 per cent of the lightningwhich cause*- 37 per cent Grand Rapid* while :h« othe: five room*, taverns and soda bar* em- sonville; S/Sgt. Itonald Van Der
their shrinkage is controlled i New awards of merit are tieing cipants may select any subject rewere taken to Zeeland hos[» tai
blind peopk of the L\ S. were of all farm fire*
ploying approximately375 person* Poppen. husband of Mrs. Laura
No: a., sheer curtain? have offered for superior records in tlK lating to tne preparation, manuSheriffs officer* from Zz*eiand
born sight less.
Van
Der
Popped
o*
route
1.
HamEach year lightning de-drovs Hudsonvillc and Holland answered have been instructed to have these
controlled national
Dairy Foods facture or u*e o! dairy products
Richard
J.
Vander
K[*
approximately S20 000 00() worth
ox-er-the-counter
fond handlers Laan and his next of km is Mrs shrinkage, reminds Mary E. Bui- Demonstrationprogram, which i? which may include fresh milk.
rh(' call
of fa-m property in tlu I’niteri
According to officer* they he- lake physical examination* ac- HenriettaVandei Laan of Grand lis, home extensionagent Sp it being continued in Michigan lor evajKiratea milk malted milk and
Stare* It take* tl* lives n! 500
pays to take time to read the la- the ninth consecutive year.
liexu \anderwoudleft the iim of cording to Ben Wiersema citx In- Haven.
ice cream They may demonstrate
people and injure* I 300 other*
bels carefully and see what mlorWinners or both county and the use o! dairy products in milk
and ilv ™hjsportnr anti conu,c, mar,
The bodies arc being returned
according to National Safety .rafts '.
mat ion can be obtained about th< state levels are divided into two
oecurred Officer* art continuing _
drinks soup*, creamed dishes, casat the request of relatives and
Gounci; records
curtain*.
their
;
f,rst
iri h
classes— individual and txvo-mem- so rules, custards, puddings, pie
will
he
finally huned with full
A building adequatelyequipped
Usual allowance for shrinkage her team demonstrators. Each of
In another accident at 1 amity wide project to combat eon- military honors, if desired in any
fillings, infant feeding iormuiax
with lightning rods offer* the best
Monday Nelson Mulde* of Zee faginus and infectiousdiseases. cemetery the family choses. A on either ready -made or home- the tnree county winners will re- and special
prntecMon Roth point* out. If,, <jr:vpr n, a car that crash- Thesz examinationswere suspendniade- curtain? is four to six
serviceman of the same rank as
you are working in a field and do ed into a cement abutment of
except in emergencx,during that ol the mar who gave up his inches per curtain. This exno? haxr time tf- seek the nrotocthe- heading. I: does not show hut
bridge a- the south end of the the war years.
life will accompany the flagHot, of * rmkk-d buildins Ik- down
7"" ""J
it gives the addeo length that is
After record of the examinationdraped casket home.
i*
i ou Z
Holland Fish ano Game club propneeded after the’ first washing
received
at the local county
!
\
^ T*; forty on the old Zeeland road near
rect
Save yourself time and work in
Griwningen. received two Health office-, a card will he ismachinery,
the future and select curtains
shelter
fractured rihs. H# was taken to sued. This card will hr filed bx the
r un
with controlledshrinkage and pers, par icu ar,.. 5^.P|anq hospital and was releuMd employer and will hr gooa lor one
Niiie
lone trees.
manent finishes.
year.
this morning.
garden. If tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, and tender flower annuals
have not been set out. do so now.
Make second seeding of com and
Michigan farmer* will And that 1 a sample of
storage test Materials rebeans. Sow lima beans, pumpkin, two tests devised by a Michigan calculationof the hay’s moisture quired Include a quart ice cream
squash, melons and cucumbers. State college scientistwin be of content Equipment needed is the box. some ammonium chloridesalt
Plant late potatoes. Sow see^i of help In making hay or graas silage oven, a round cylinder of sheet from the druggist, and a hay samcabbage, broccoli, caulifloxoer. and thl* year The first test 1* shown metal to hold the sample, a scales ple The hay is put In the box with
and a thermometer The hay sam- a small teaspoonfulof the salt. The
brussel sprouts for fall cr^s.
in pteture1 where Dr S T Dexter.
Dahlias max be set out any 1 farm crop* specialist at the Mich- ple ta weighed, put tn the oven and cover Is placed on the box and
the motor raced The sample should shaken 100 times. Tf the salt la
time during June. Continue mak- ! tgan AgriculturalExperimentStabe turned occasionallyand the en- damp and clumped together «ax tn
ing gladiolus planting* at ten -day tion fits a hay sample in his "ovengine speed adjusted to sx-oid scorch- picture 2> the hay is too damp to
type’* moisture tester on the exintervalsup to the last of June.
ing. When the sample reaches con- store safely If u remains in its
haust
of
a
trActor
June 10-20: Start dusting sweet
originalstate (picture 3 > the hay
com with rotenone or three per
at all of the Michigan State College
by
lh*
cent DDT to control corn borer.
ry farm conditions
rAnnn
Make fix* application*at fix-e-day Grass Day demonstration programs w0lghf ^
Details for the construction of
being held tn lower Michigan dur- c>in thrn determine 1( u *
intervals. Keep squash plants
the oven-type tester may be sesary to let the hay tn the field dry cured by writing to the Farm Crops
dusted with rotenone to control
The heat generated by the motor more before storage
Department.Michigan State colvine borer. Spray tomato blossom*
of the tractor drives the water from Pictures 2 and 3
lege. East Unsing, Michigan
with hormone spray for early fruit
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Holland

going to have

(From Tnmwlay’t, Sentinel)

Card* will hr returned tn the
employe when hr- quits work and
must he given to a new employer
if it it- a food handling establishPaced by the superb four hit
ment.
The plan as handled in the city pitching of Clare Van Liere. the

Trims Hamilton

Zeeland

Water Supply
i?

.

of Holland is expected to he county wide and examinationcards
wp...s #•«.«’
will he valid anywhere in Ottawa
I i.th St pumping station Is start-; is spending the summer at the
Every pound of butte rfat left
county. Wiersema said.
ed and if everything goes smooth- homo of her father and sister,
In the tklmmllk by your presAs new persons are employed.
ly. pipelines should be ready in Gerrit and Edith Brower. Slw re- It will be- up U> the employer to
ent method of teparotinfli«
two to three months, according turned from an educationaltrip see they are examined and have
money right out of your pocket
to RPW officials
with high school pupils last week. a card, he said.
— fldne forever. Stop thli, needAn estimated852 feet of pipe The Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Manlow Ion today. Sell a|| the
has already been, laid. Eventually sen of Orange City, la., were reeroam your cow« produce. Be
the project will -bring water from cent visitorswith their children, Chief Operator Marks
two wells on Wnx«erly Rri and an- the Rev. and Mrs. Albert Manpaid for every pound of It. A
Her 25th Anniversary
other new well on East Eighth sen in Bentheim
new, deaner-aklmming. lonporSt., into ttv city.
Jack
Nieboer
was
leader
at
the
Mrs. Cora M. Foote, chief opfMtlng Oe Laval Separator will
The completed joh will include IntermediateCE. meeting at the erator at Bell Telephone Co., is
tarn more for you and co«t tea«
6,192 feet of 24-inch pipe. 2.460 First Reformed church. Leaders
currently observingher 23th anper year of uae. Design makes
feet of 20-Inch and 624 feet of 16- at the Senior C.E. meeting were
nivorsary'tn Holland and her 30th
a De Laval easy to wash Ip 2
Inch pipe officials said.
Mildred Shoemaker and. Eloiso year of service- with the. company.
minutes. See us today.
A South Haven engineering firm B-Acn.
She worked in
Arbor,
ha? tlv contract.
A mother-daughterpotluck sup- Grand Rapids. Fljnt and her home
per will tic sponsoredby the Mu- town of Petoskey,before coming
Tn 1047 99o American? wore hesheraat society at the Second to Holland. She became chief opkilled and 22,000 injured by auto- Reformed church parlors at. 6:30 erator here in 1923.
Full Line ofjCaN Fawn Equipment
mobiles with defective brake*
p.m. tonight. Guests invited beShe is a member of the Tele.
Chloapo
Phone tM3
sides mother and daughters of phone Pioneers of America, ah orAbout 97 per cent of Turkey- is this organization include members ganization of persons with more
in Asia, 3 per cent in Europe,
and guests of the Woman's Mis- than 21 yeare •ervict.

TV ?r°^‘ ,ink,nc
.nM

^ teacher ^Mfr^High
o* the city with the has completedth* school year und
,hl7*r
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Project Will Boost

Holland city
more water.
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City’s

1

|

local Chlor- Ad baseball organization trounced the Hamilton dub,
13-2 on the losers' diamond. Monday morning The Hollanders
blasted two Hamilton flingerstor

11

hits.

NOW

AVAILABLE

3

MORE GLASSES:
iHOUtt

KIH6SCR0ST

&

MICHIGAN

The

locals were never in trouble. jumping to a 9-2 lead in the
first three innings. They connected for a single tally in the
first, three in the second five in
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Van Liere struck out 11 Hamilton batters over the seven, inning route. Lou Borgman led the
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